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Igerig Pigs 4A 	July 1, 1965 

LT. CDR. EDWARD F. Christiansen, assistant 
air operations officer at Sanford Naval Air 
Station, has retired from the Navy after war - 
ly 23 years active duty. He entered the service 
In 1942 and received his commission In 1947. 
Christiansen, his wife. We, and their four chIl. 
dren have been making their home at 204 Lan. 
rel Drive. (Navy Photo) 

Lake Monroe Jottings 
By Mrs, K. L. Jskisass cutting 	wood 	before 	you 

I bet a lot of you hay* ben know It. Got well quick. '' 
saying "Oh for the shads of Eddi. and Chris Grow of N 
a tr...N But those welcome Miami Beach are here for a 
rains have helped it i little, short 	visit 	with 	relatives 
we will bars to admit. ' 0 ' 0 ''Very sorry to hear that 
The 	Carl 	Anderson. 	hive Muds Thompson Is in the to- 
their sos Bobby home with their cal hospital. We wish her a 
them now. Bobby has been speedy recovery also. 	Muds 
In Michigan where he resid. I. another one of (ho.. "You 
94 for some time. I know can't keep down girls." • • ' 
they are glad to have him Mrs. Hannah Jackson of Wits 
back. Another son Cecil 	Is son's Corner has taken 	at 
now stationed at Pt. Banning, apartment in Longwood. Wi 
Ga. ' 	' Rich and Ago.' hats to lose such good wish,  
Use and son Ray have gone bore, 	sometimes 	they 	are 
on vacation. They are at pie, hard to find. Hannah is a re 
sent in the mountains near tired 	Government 	employe 
Knoxville, Tenn. 0 • e Lee and She I. formerly from Wash 

k 	 Allis Keller just left also for Ingtun, D.C., and she and I 
the 	mountain, for a 	good exchanged a lot of memoilsi 
rest. • 0 ' H.p, one, two, of the different places 	we 
three, four, That's what Ray. hve visited there. 0 ' ' Pal 
inond King is hearing dilly ly Smith and Mona Walket 
for two weeks while at Camp were recent hostesses at Pot 
Stewart, 	Ga.. 	whir. 	he 	Is I;'s beautiful spacious homi 
with the National Guard. I near Wilson's Corner for i 
think that's what they may, stork shower for Fran R1l. 
Isn't it? • • ' Alice Carroll to. If I know Fran she kepi 
says that son Tommy Is do. them in "stitches" during thi 
lag just fins at a college In entire 	party 	hours. 	If 	yet 
Georgia. That's good. Tom. haven't 	esan 	Folly's 	ne 
my made a wonderful D.C.T. home you are missing some 
member while at High School. thing, 	It's 	simply 	gorgeous 

Mrs. Rose Poff has is. ' ' ' Kay Sauman and I 
turned horns from a wonder. will 	be 	in 	Gainesville 	nexi 
ful 	trip 	to 	Roanoke, 	Va., week, 	Going 	to 	get 	somi 
where her visited her sons more"learning?" ' ' ' Juli 
and daughters. One of her 17th will find a new dough 
daughters, Mattis Wilson, and ter-in-law in the family. Ou 
her 	brother, 	J. 	D. 	Perdue, son 	Bobby 	Is 	engaged 	ti 
and family brought her hack Maria Rowland. We welcomi 
home. They made a tour of the you Maria. •' • Our thou* 
state to 	I.a 	the wonderful this week 	(for 	Maria 	gm 
sights and went home saying Bob) is; ,. .The beauty of i 
they wished they lived in Flo. house is a house in order 
rid.. Talk them into It Boa.. The personality of a hone 
Very sorry that you 	have is a house of happiness. Th 
been ill, but know that you crown of a house is $ hova 
will 	soon be 	your old 	self of Godliness. 
again. ' 	' 	S 	Mrs. Audrey 
(M. 0.) Roberts has entered Fanfilo di Nerves is th' 
Seminole Memorial Hospital first recorded visit of whit 
for 	major 	surgery. 	If 	we man to sail into Tampa Ba 
know Audrey she will be out which was in 15*3. 

GEORGE F. Anderson (right) was presented 
the Governor's Award as the "Seminole Coun- 
ty Industrialist of the Year" by Scott Burns for 
the Chamber of Commerce Thursday evening. 

(Herald Photo) 

George F. Anderson 
Top Industrialist 

George F. Anderson, execu' million 	annually. 
tivo vice president of 	Dyna- Anderson 	is 	one 	of 	the 
tronica, Inc., received the an. founders of Dynatronics. On. 
nut "Governor's Award" at ly 	Thursday 	the 	firm 	to. 
the quarterly meeting of the ceived 	a contract from the 
Seminole County Chamber of U.S. Navy and Army for $1.5 
Commerce's board of direct- million, 
ors. Thursday night in Fern W. R. (Bill) Peyton, head 
Park. of industrial development for 

The award, signed by Coy, Florida 	Power 	Corp., 	was 
Ilaydon 	Burns, goes 	to 	the guest speaker at the dinner 
oitstanding 	industrialist 	in meeting held at The Lookout 
Seminole County for 1964, Restaurant. 

Selection of Anderson was Peyton talked on what It 
made by a secret committee takes to attract new Indus. 
of the Chamber. The presen- tries. 	He 	said 	cooperation 
tation 	was 	made 	by 	Scott was the key and that mini. 
Burns, 	chairman 	of 	the mum effort must be made to 
Chamber's industrial commit. improve 	communities In or. 
tee. der that they may sell them. 

In making the presentation, selves to Industrial firms. 
Ilurns pointed 	out 	that 	Dy. "You must have something 
rrntronii-s 	now 	huts 	850 	per- to 	offer 	and 	something to 
sons on 	the 	payroll at 	$2.1 sell," 	Peyton 	said. 

Storm Drain Express 
Detailed By-Pofice"  

MAUBU, 	Calif. 	(UP!) 	— the steel plate cover on top of 
Sheriff's deputies derailed the the drain and fitting a grille 
"Storm 	Drain 	Express," 	a over the opening on the beach, 
clandestine 	delight 	of 	this They also warned the young. 
beach city's thrill-seeking teen- sters that they would be &r. 
age set, rested for trespassing U they 

The youngsters discovered a again tried to ride down the 
half-mile-long 	storm 	drain pipe. 
leading from a cliff top to the "flow can you trespass In a 
beach below and were cruising drain pipe?" asked one dli. 
along Inside 	the 	slz.foot-dla. mayed youngster, 
meter pipe on tied-like device. 
called "flexies." 

Gary McDonald, 18, descrlb- Storm Hunter 
.4 the roller coaster-like ride 
thusly: On The Watch  "Were going about 50 miles 
per hour and it's pitch black c 	* APE KENNEDY (UPfl. In there 	Then 	when you hit Mnerira's newest  TIto a this big bend 	you can't help 

' storm hunter satellite ran In. yelling and screaming." 
The noise 	he believes to trouble that was quickly 

what alerted pollee to him and corrected 	today 	and 	then 

his friends, twisted into position to jobs 
"Well, when the folks around other space eyes on the 

here heard all those yells corn- lU;T 	hurricane watch, 

lug up through their sinks and After engineer, resolve the 
toilets," he said, "they called spinning 	trouble, they flash. 
the polite to sea what the heck tMi 	cuniniitnili 	to 	turn 	on • 

nctie 	positioning 	system was going on."

th g craft 
Actually, 	guard at a near- 

by housing development saw 
itI 	

th
e 	satellite 	to 	turn 
 over and aim Its 

the teen-aged crowd swarming twin cameras toward earth's 
around 	the 	drain 	opening hurricane breeding areas. 
and, suspecting a 	gang 	light Officials 	said, 	U 	all 	goes 
In progress, summoned the dc its planned, 11w cameras will 
puties. stint 	producing 	useful 	pie. 

Deputies ended the fad by lures of earth's cloud cover 
placing a huge boulder over Saturday afternoon, 
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Legislators Complete Action, Recess 
') 

Wa, Fka 	Seminole County * *ris 	on the St. Johns River * * ** "The Nile of America" 	Redistricting 

'T1  0, 
Plan Passes 

anf] rb 	fra...Ib R a H r10 
Phoss $.1S11 Zip Cods 82771 

TALLARASSEE (VP!) - 
WEATHER: Thursday 94-71; showers thru weekend; no change Intemperature. 	The Legislature completed ac. 

c 	VOL 67 United Press Leased Wire 	Established 191)5 	FRIDAY, JULY 2,1965SANFORD, FLORIDA NO. 	tricting today and recessed its 
(ion on Congressional redis. 

second special session until 

Approximately 4,000 box. 
Fireworks Dynatronics 	tricting plan came when the 

July 14. 
Final action on the redis. 

carloads of lime rock are 
being hauled through Semin. 	 house approved a minor 

change in two Dade County ole County into Brevard Count 
ty for use in construction on Highlight 	 Earnings UP 	Congressional districts, shift. 

0 	 lug one South Dade precinct 
Interstate 95. The trucks are e 	 from the 12th Congressional 

District to the 11th District. 
the rock from Center Hill in 
using State Road 49 to haul ffl  

Fair' 	 Ten 	
clean up the little business 

The Senate acted quickly to 
Lake County. 

, 	• 	, 	 $y Barry Lawes 	 A tenfold increase In earn, before It so lawmakers could 

Like the birth of a baby, Annual Lions Club Fun Fair 	 ings from 1964 to 1065 has get home for the Fourth of 
everything didn't go exactly will be the highlight of San. 	 been doe tared by Parker July weekend. 
according to Iloyle at RVAH. ford's Independence Day cele. 

bratlon, which this year will 	
chairman 

Jr., president and 	approved a conference 
committee report on a com• 

Thursday. A jet drowned out 
12's commissioning ceremony be observed on Monday, July 	 chairman of the board of Dyn. promise solution to one dis- 

S 	the Invocation, wind blew the 	
atronies. Inc. of S em in ole puted amendment in the con. 

squadron flag over on some 	The Fun Fair will get under. 	 County. 	 gressional district plan that 

guests and the birthday cake way at noon Monday at Fort 	 In the annual report to cleared the house. The com- 
mittee recommended shifting 

was late In arriving. On the Mellon Park, and apparently Pain- 
other. hand, the temperature will be the only organized hall. 	

stockholders, just Issued Pain, one precinct from the South 

was around 90 degrees but day festivity in Seminole Cowi. 	 ,. 	
ter noted that three i'a** ago Dade congressional district to 

the "Spearheads" refused to 	 . 	 the company Implemented a the North Dade district. 

buckle under to the sun. An All proceeds of the Fair will 	 . 	 long-range plan to develop a The senators also approved 
go toward the Lions Club eye 	 line of proprietary products and sent to the Governor a 

indication of a sturdy squid. funds to provide eye tests and 	 Intended to be the primary bill cutting Dade County Into 
TOfl 	 glasses for children who need 	 source of profit. 	 e I g ht legislative represents- 

0 S C 

Rep. A. S. Herlong Jr. says them and can't afford to pay 	 "mls plan reached a highly tative districts. The measure 
for them. successful level during the was required under the 5$ 

be certainly plans to run A carnival atmosphere will 
again no matter how his dis. prevail at Fort Mellon Park 	 1 	 past year," Painter reported. senator, 109. representative 

trict shapes up under the re* with pony rides, train rides, a 	 - 	 .. 	

Sales for the year ended plan which provided that 10 
ads representatives be elect. 

apportionment. 	 merry.go.round, special games 	
March 28, 1965, were $42l,' D  ed statewide and eight run 

' 	 a cake walk, all kinds of good 	 000 up 12 per cent from last from districts. 1 Some counties think more things to eat and drink. 	 year. 	 • • ,I Earn    I n a for 1965 were Sen. George Ilollahan, of highly of the compact, less 	Climax of the day's festivi. 
exp.nslv. IBM Votomatic ties will be a huge fireworks .. 	

.;.S, 	
r: 	 $22a,000, as compared to $21,. Dade, said the measure guar. 

than Seminole County. Cobb display on the waterfront, 	 '4 	' 	
I 000 In 1964, a tenfold Increase, anteed that the areas of Home. 

) 	0 	County, Ga., for example has sponsore4 by Chase and Corn. 	
- : 	

This improved profit post- stead, Miami Beach and lila. 
re.eIv.d a recommendation parry, Florida Power and 	 . ." 	 tion sterna prImar1l from the leah, all unhappy with metro- 
that the county's voting ma Light, Florida State Bank and 	 . 	 . .. 	

J ••.' 	 i i $)It cent increase In total politan borne rule, would get 
chines be sold and replaced Sanford Atlantic National 	 sales and a 25 per cent in. senators of their own. 
with the Votomatk. If Cobb 	 -•.• 	 crease in standard product 	The Legislator, agreed to In...... 

goes to the Votomatic it will 	S I S 	 . 	 . 	 . 4. 
	

. 	 sales and the corresponding recess the second special to.  
be the second Georgia county In conjunction with the Pta 	. 	. 	 . . . 	I .. . 	 rise In systems engineering apportionment session instead 
near Atlanta to do so. D.' Fair, the City Recreation De. 	 . 	 work related to the sa!e of the of adjourning It. The recess 
Kaib County is using the do. partment is sponsoring a Fa. 	. 	 .. 	

• 	 l standard products, Painter would hi only unUl midnight 
vice which costs $185 com• (her-Son baseball game and a 14 	bee, 	asday Irpe , ..'- pared to about 1,750 for the barbecue supper.  

	

'. 5 . .. 	 ,. . ." 	

. 	 nolt_ 
-._.. 	

July 

) 	• 	voting machine. 	 The baseball game, which forieral 
• 	• 	will feature the mothers an 	 .... . 

Sanford Herald Staff mens umpirss,g.taunderwa3rat*:IS 	. 	 . 	 . 	
. 	

like 	j:.,. 	:'' 	 requIring 
ebsag.i In tha legLshs%ie or beta munched on dried fruit p. m. The barbecue will be 

today as (by. Haydon Burns served beginning at 5 o'clock. 
- . 	

:'. 	

cosroullilw" bills passed by the Legislature, 
congressionaL reapportionment 

proclaimed July as "Florida An exhibition game between 
Snack Month" to focus atten the National and American Lit. 

Sanford city commissioners i 	Legislature could return 
and get into, operation quickly tics on the "great nutritional U. Leagues of Sanford will be 

value derived from all racist' played at 7 P. m., with the I 	 met Thursday with Ifarold with present rules. If a new 
l" of fruit. 	 fireworks display to follow. 	 1..._..U. 	 - 	 . 	 ... 	 " 	 Wild., engineer from Man- session is necessary, rules will 

' S 
	

All proceeds from the bar. ' 	 . 	 rice It. Cornell and Associ have to be adopted again and 
* 	Congratulations go out to becu. will go to the Little lii. 	 ates marine engineering firm new bills started through from 

)liks Richardson who has gus baseball program, 	 of Miami, to discuss time- scratch. 
Suit been named JayCee of Most of Sanford will observe 	 cost sgreementa for construe. The chief products of the 
the Month by the Sanford. the July 4 holiday on Monday. 	 tion of the land-fill area of two special sessions, the first 
Seminole Junior Chamber of The Retail Merchants Asso. 	 the proposed lake front de. of which began four weeks 
Commerce. Mike was honored clatlon voted to close stores 	 - - 	 e1opment project, 	ago, were the 39-senator, 109. 
for 	active participation in on Monday. Not all states will 	"HAVE A BANG-UP TIME at the Fun Fair Monday 1" advlsea pretty 	Estimates were submitted representative legislative re- 
Jaycee 
ation of the group's softball Several grocery operations, 	burst shells, part of the collection of dazzling pyro-technics that will 	an d professional services ed earlier In the week, and the 
team and his work during drug stores and some retail 	sparkle the night skies over Lake Monroe in climax to the daylong car. 	during construction. H. pro congressional derisiricting plan 
the current merbership drive, stores will remain open. 	nival and festivities In Fort Mellon Park. 	 (Herald Photo) 	dicted that construction of the passed Thursday but for the 

• 	• 	 The Sanford Herald will be 	landfill area, which involves one Dade County precinct 

"Operation Head Start," a published Monday but will go 	 pumping in approximately 14 changes the conference corn. 
so-called anti - poverty pro' to press early to give employee 	 acres of lake bottom and con. mitt.. worked on.  

structiort of berths, piers. 	The congressional reapport. 
In Volusla County and may 	.5. 
gram, is proving successful kill holiday. 	

Development CO. Cuts Melon 	bulkheads, utility buildings ionrnent puts together coun. 
be adopted In Seminole Coun. 	Federal and state offices will 	 i-snips and landscaping, would ties now represented by Con• 
ty once official backing is be closed. The Post Office will 	Clifford McKibbln Jr., pres. 	' 	 gratified with the projects take eight or nine months. gressmen D. H. (filly) Mat. 
given to the Community Ac' observe regular holiday ache. ident of Sanford Seminole 	 . .. ' 	 I 	treated by the company to 	The engineering require' thews, of Gainesville, and Don 
tion Committee which is duls of mail pickup, and all Development Company, an' 	 - .. 	 data, and are extremely op. ments include preparation of Fugua, of Altha, thus forcing 
seeking to implement the windows will be closed. There riounted today that dividend 	 ' . , -. 	 timistic regarding the future detailed construction draw. the two to run against each 

C E conomic Opportunity Act. will be no route delivery ° checks were mailed to over a 	 development of 	Seminole ings and specifications for other In 1966 for the one seat. 
About 630 children are en 	U. other than special de. hundred stockholders of the 	 County. 	 the project as "ttl as our. The changes in the present 

rolled in the "Iliad Start" livery. 	 company. For tho, third cnn. 	 For the first time in two veys, borings, probing., test. apportionment of counties a 
The Seminole County Court 

program In Volusis County. lieu.. and Sanford City Hall 
s.cutivs year, annual divid. 	 years, the company is offer. ings and Inspection of work. mong the state's 12 eongress• 
ends of 60 cents per share 	 . 	 ing a limited amount of 	After hearing and discus. lonal districts were made to 

the program in Volusia. 	It also will be a holiday for 
The School Board Is running will be closed, 	 were declared. This is equal 	 stock to the citizens of this slon Wilds's proposals and meet court requirements that 

• • 	 to 6 percent on each dollar 	 area, to construct a 40,000 estimates, commissioners ad' the Congressmen represent 

	

' I 	Branch 1777 of the Nation. personnel at Sanford Naval Air invested by local citizens, 	 square feet addition to the vised him that he would . substantially the some number 

.1 Association of Litter Car Stsuon 
 

although no special 	McKibbin further declared 	 Southern Fiber Glass Pro. notified of a decision in at people. 

tiers will hold meeting at activities are planned in corn- that, in light of the original 	 ducts plant. This addition will about 10 days. Meetings are 	The Congressional redistrict.  
7:30 tonight. Two state offi- 

m.moraflon of the Declaration
Independence signing, 	purpose of the company — 	 enable the boat manufactur. scheduled with two other on. ing bill shot through the Legts. 

tars will conduct the installs' 
of 

Sanford Elks 	ge is mg. assist in the economic growth 	 er to move his entire opera. Wintering firms next week iature with case after the Sen. 

tion of local officers. All re' lug all citizens to observe In. of the community — the 	 tion into Sanford. With the for comparison purposes. 	ate changed an original plan 

	

_______________ 	
that would have required Mat 

tired letter carriers are wel. dependence Day by flying the stock has developed into an 	 completion of this building, 	 (hews, who has been In Con. come at the meeting at the flag at their homes and places excellent investment. 	 Southern Fiber Glass Pro' gress 14 years, to run next 
First Federal Building, 	of business and the ringing 	The director., McKibbin, 	 ducts will become the largest Suspect Freed 	year against A. S. (Syd) 

C 	 of bells at 2 P. m. for a period George Touhy, Jack I. G reene, 	 boat manufacturer in the long, of Leesburg, a 17-year- 
A state study is being ask' of two to four minutes. 	S. J. Davis Jr., W. A. Pat- CLIFFORD MeKIHIIIN state. "Iran, instead of Fugua, a .4 toward establishing an 	_____________ 	tick, T. E. Tucker, F. E. _________________________ The financing is a corn. In $2,000 Bail 	comparative newcomer in just 

Area Vocational • Technical Ilournillat Jr. and Roy F. 	 bitted effort of the Sanford his second term. 
Seminole County. Holiday Toll 	Mann, stated they are most Atlantic National Bank, Small Lawton Davis, S, of Orlando, "Let Matthews and Fugua Pod Nominees 	Business Administratioi and charged with manslaughter in butt heads in a d 1 5 till C S C 

. 	 Thanks to the Lions for RaordSm 
	

Bank Dividend 	 the Sanford Seminole Di. the fsal kICkInI of a Sanford in w Is I c h both have friends 
giving UI $ Fourth of July 

no days .1 the 	 50c Per Share 	Sent To Burns no 
Company, 	s.u, was released under $2,. and supporters," said Sen. 

colebration. 000 bond by *Wee of the Harry Stratton, of Calls. 
patriotic parade, picnic and liaised Press Istoastlssal 	Sanford Atlantic National 

5 	I 
	

political speeches &PP"r to Americans prepared today Bank Thursday paid its semi. A flit of 12 names was Gasoline Blast 	Peace Anthony Grezik at Day. ban, and that sentiment pr.. 

• 	 Davis, originally charged A rumor was quickly equal. 
forget to fly the Flagl 	end of patriotic parades, fire' per share to stockholders of Burns today from which he Claims 3 Lives 	with murder by Daytona Beach ch.d that Matthews planned to 

5 	' 	 works and pleasure Jaunts. A record. This was declared June will select six to serve on 	 police, was bound over under retire from Congress anyway. 

	

me Ost.en Brldg project record highway death toll 15 at the board of directors 	 COMO, Miss, (UP!) — A 	 charge to the Vol. He has said be plan. to run 

hive faded Into history. Don't for a Fourth of July week. annual dividend of 50 cents submitted to Coy. flaydon 	
Ions Beach Thursday, 	railed, 

bee boss postponed again. 	was fsareL 	 misting and represents $18,. Seminole County Port Auth, freight train slammed Into usia circuit Court 	 again, regardless of changes 
Funds for construction of a 	With the Fourth falling on 750 paid to Sanford Atlant. orlty. 	 a tanker truck loaded with Davis' companion., Jay in his district. 

sow structure over the St. Sunday some observances k's stockholders. The nation. 	The County Commission, in 7,400 gallons of gasoline Hugh Vaught, 21, and James While the Legislature wart. 
Johns on SR 415 were miss were scheduled Monday' The ally chartered Institution has a special meeting, drew up a Thursday. 	 14Jfl4 Burkstt, 21 also Or. ed is eengre,siol.l reappor. 
tag when the State Road Di' post office arid most private been paying dividends contin' list of a dozen men and wit- Tho truck exploded into a tanda, CISUIed by polio, as tiosmeut, the Governor start- 

peogvea for l9654 	Monday off, asking $ three- 	 action u soon a. possible. .4 the freight engine and because of thsufflcl.sit set. seetatiee logialative rea' 
Variant released its work firms give their employ.. uously since 1932. 	ed IL to Burns. It asked for shower of flame that .irgulf' accessorIes, were dlsml.s.4 .4 the 1$-senator, 101-repro- 

District Engineer Richie day whend, 	 SOLON TO QUIT 	The County Commission eight cars, killing two train- deuce. 	 thinmest asasure to the 1.4cr. 
Green says "it has riot been The National Safety Corm. TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — did not release the names for men and injuring this. Davis Is charged with hay. ii cout. He asked Arty. Gin. 
forgotten" but delaye& 	cli warned that up to sic Sen. Dewey Johnson, of Quin' publication, 	 others. 	- . 	 lag kicked Glen David Kurdy, Lad Fskclotk in peat It before 

tyUJtJS of the bridge persona aight be killed I. C,, planned to resigs his out The seventh member of the The truck dri 	 is-year-aid Sanford sailor, a lbs ceurt, diis, the fact 
VMS give. No. 1 priorIty hit traff I, wrocks . during the In the Legislature today I. Port Authority will be a lug and premiSed $5 up the Daytona beach IM Bali- the 1:111 wig mut become law 
'upring by Issninole County long weekend which starts 	become $ North Flu44 Die. county commissioner, to be perished In beat d 	day. The youth died shortly e.tfl 1• days slier recess of 

Spa today. 	 trict Court of Appssisudge. selected by that beard. 	His body could a**he 	d. slier at HaWu MsM 	the ea --'-- 	— 

-- 
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A CHOICE of handicraft work was offered third and fourth graders at 
St. Andrews Presbyterian Vacation Church School In Boar lake held 
last week under direction of Mrs. Hal Gettingo. Showing some of the 
completed items are (front, from left) Miles heath with a bank, Mary 
Rosa Drfgger with bookends, and Janet Noel with picture of Abraham s 
Journey; (back) Mike Brantley with a bedside bag!, Sandy Getting, with 
a scroll, Steve Viddler with a picture of Jesus, and Norman Riddell with 
placemats. Teachers were Mrs. Fred Schwan and Mrs. Raymond Josey 
who were assisted by Brandon Heath, 	 (Herald Photo) 

Father Joseph 	. 	 s 	 *ena 
July 2, 1965  

To Officiate At 	
Don't Pretend 

Holy Cm 	
•T BeDucks, - 	 Rev. LeRoy D. Soper, rec. 

Icr of Holy Cress Episcopal 

	

Church, Sanford, will to  S% 	 Leone Warns vacatin this month. In his 
1,. 	 absence, the Reverend Father 	 Just In time for the holiday 

	

Joseph will be guest speaks,. - 	 wished activities comes this 

	

Father Joseph Is a native 	 warning from Seminole Coun. 

	

4 	of New York State. His cot. ' 	ty's public health director, Dr. 
lego training was taken is - Frank Leone. 

	

Kentucky and at the Univ.,,. 	 "Americans are taking to 

	

Ity of the South In Bswvt.e, 	' 	 •the water like ducks— but they 
Term. He graduated from the don't swim anywhere  near as 

	

General Theological  ssmlnu7,,  - 	 well. A generation or two ago 

	

in New York City. His esuiy -. 	 water sports consisted chiefly 
TAMBOURINES, banks, drums, scrapbooks, and clay figurines were made 	ministry was spent at pariah, 	 of leaping Into the old swim. 

by kindergarten students at St. Andrew. Presbyterian Vacation Church 

	

as in Tennessee, Wisconsin, 	 ming bole or running around 
and Ohio. 	 the lake," Dr. Loone pointed 

School In Bear Lake. Displaying articles are (front, from left) Denise 	In 1915 he 4 	 out. 

Renton, Alicia Armodoff, Jeri Zanier, Toni Heath, and Laura Fredick. 	group of mn organized the 	 "Today, more people than 
son; (back) Ricky Hal., Rusty Scott, Robert Lanier, and Lonnie Free. 	Order of It, Ft., A ___ 	ever before are seeking their ,  

man. Teachers were Mn. Mary Ellis and Mrs. Frances Dane. Helpers 	munity for men In 	. - 	
summer pastimes In a littoral 

and 
were Jean Riddell, Toni Boyle, Sherry Heath, and Brenda Ellis.- 	 scopal Church bound together- -: illim 	 literally dying - 

(Herald Photo) 	by the "Gospel Rule" of St. 	 from It. 
"Reliable estimates predict - -.................... -- 	

- 	 ranc 	sr  lives a 	 m 	than 1,000 persons will  
-- 	

-_-. i 	- 	'_' -R ' 	r - 	- 	 -- - . 	 . 	 monastic life of service aM 	 drown this season from a var. 

F.atures21'col0rlub9, 
265 sq. Em of breathtaking 
beauty. Super-powerful  $31 
UHF.VHP tuners. 

prayer, and the members de-
vote their lives to payer  for. -' 
lbe sin, of the World sad t... 
preaching the Gospel. 	- 

Almost since the beginning 
of the Order of It. Francis, 
Pr. Joseph has bee, lbs P 
"Father Minister," .lect.d. 
bud of lb. Order. 

Re I. known throughout - 
the Episcopal Church u a 
conductor of retreats and 
quiet days and as $ preaches, 

The schedule of servleee In - 
July will be 7:80 s.m. Holy 
Communion and 10 sm. Pass.. 
By liMes and Church Nebeol. * 

Cypress Gardens Is aituat.. 
*4 on Florida MO, five miles 

b. ,  

*s.,I. WMIS Pags 2 — July 2, 1065 

1E.i. Groor Sswsfl 

iv. And 
FrndomLl 

AhosI two Ibawual y.ees  sand which threats. to top 
., a a— wee dlar: $' for dviliUdOS. 

Inch with Isaias amThe Had .1 toYS if whiCh 
we sesak Cu be put Into ac• 

the as" if Iselip 008  im saw oftuveir in as 
olsr bess.. the WIs if atas.pksu if democratIc free. 
ia.ustIsa. JeSUS NaIMId dim. Democracy Is the great. 

Ibis a— that be was to love Set IOta if government to lb. 
ad wIth Ma entire being aid Widd because It rocosnixes the 

____ ____ 	if the individual by 
Ma USlibli!  ea WmisV 	aflewlag us freedom thatisly 
a— 	— Lord's MN a mature pinsn can hand).. 
of just who No aIehW, was I 	 that only peo. 
aid lbs 	eves Is the pie living under the discipline 
elassis 	 baa ftSd if God can become mature to 
livid 0 	sentries as ts degree. 
God's Us.' to this age old Plato had his faith in demo. 
uuUML 	 ursey shattered when the Ath. 
(taint used Illusiratisus N eelans put his beloved tuck. 

sit., and sSectivsly. This time or, Socrates, to death. Plato 
His tiM 01 a a— who began concluded that democracy 
a trip an a lously road from gives people more freedom 
Jerusalem In Jericho. flobbsra than they are capable of hand 
ausnit.4 him. They beat him Hag and, therefore, when he 
and took all that he had slier saw the democracy crumbling 
which they 1.11 him to die. A In Greet, he did not despair 
Pried was .traveling the road but advocated government by 
also and be saw thlapoor Wet- u aristocracy. He felt that hu., 
en man but did nothing for man beings are Inately car. 
him. A Lsvlts passed by with. rupted and therefore make 
out helping. Than a Samarl. democracy Impossible for long 
tan who was a foreigner and beta*se of their greed and 
i.e who was usually locked other depravities. 
down up.. saw Ibis 81411 sad I beUeve that any "thinking 
dying man. He tech pity on man" will have to finally ad. 
Mm, tasted his wounds, sad alt that there must be an at. 
lock Mm to an Inn where be leglance grounded in God U 
personally eared for him all democracy and freedom are to 
WSW Re paid for his room and survive. 
board aid pisalsed more U Many people are frightened, 
seo.uary, 	 confused, and without a map 

Or Lord's point was that or compass In our country to- 
our milghbw Is All of maolided 

o.
eurnscrlaa11o1mukInd day. I ha,. had a number of 
and our helping hand if love Individuals to express to me 
must be extended to all people the feeling that there Is no way 
everywhem 	 and that doom seems thevlt• 

Bow are wetodothis Ins able. 
____._Ai._  .._  . 

lety if aquatic sports and sell. 
vitiss, many of which are re-
cent Innovations or have just 
become popular: SCUBA and 
skin diving, surf boarding, Wa-
ter aiding, and high powered 

C boating have added to the has. 
ards of conventional swim 
ming, diving and boating, and 
the proliferation of municipal 
and private pools and public 
beaches have further com-
pounded the opportunities for 
Injury, Infection and death. 

"Among the dangers of wa. 
ter infection are chIli enter - 
etaus (swimmer's ear) which cc. 

frequently In Individuals 
who swim daily; and nose and 
sinus infections caused chief. 

- 	 ly from breathing through the 

	

THIS MURAL PAINTING of Bible characters In ancient Egypt was done 	off U.S. *7 and two miles off 	 nose rather than through the 

	

b, PrImar7drrtment during Vacation Church School at St. Andrew. 	U.S. 17 nut Winter Eaves, - 	 mouth. 

	

abyterian,urch In Boar Lake. Shown are (left to right) Linda La. 	 'Accidents In sailing and 
nier,Barney Renton, Terry Heath, Debbie Brantley, and Debbie Riddell. power boating are prevalent, 

	

Teachers were Mrs. June oath, Mrs. Donna Fredrickson, and Mrs. San. 	 • 	 especially bead Injuries, from 
dra Norris. Helpers were Roberta and Donald Makin and Ricky Heath. a swinging boom and lacera. 

tlon.s and amputations from 

	

(Herald Photo) 	

serr"s 	
• motor boat propellers and col. 

Unions. 
"Common injuries among 

water alders are finger, wrist, 

Pastor Honored 	
1 nose and face abrasions or 

fractures, mostly occurring 

B.,. 	U5 LW pastor 011c7 and Orders." 	 Land pastorale for one year 	
'Dangers of skin diving and 

	

at,90W' OWK, - 	from a fall onto the skis In me. 

&a 	
u 

DeLand Wesleyan Methodist i 145, whO has aerved the Do. and will continue there for an. 	 underwater swimming Include 
Orders at the 1th annual 	. 	 • -.. - 
Church, was elected to  Zl4.rs 	 other year,  was  graduated 	 hypervenWatiou, malfunction. 
Florida Conference of the Wee. 	-- 	 - 	

• from  Central Wesleyan  College, 	 b 	C tog SCUBA apparatus, water 
spas Methodist  .Cmv .f 	' 	 ..'. . Central, Sou th  Carolina, with 	 (,•• 	-. 	pressure, air embolism, nitro- 

gen narcosis, face  mask 
*5?. LII Is a 	of Ian. - • 	 ! . • 	 ' 	 1564.  Committee  agreed that 	 ecze, and marine life, such as  W  and $ iNS aduat, if i 	 - -

lombww X111111 sell"
. - credit should he given for so. 	

sea  urchins,  coral, Portugeso 

	

- 	 . 

live  Christian 	 nuan-oi.war, moray ills,  bar- 
In 

	

for ordination • 	 • 	 during college years. 	
- 	 racuda aid,  of  coins, the 

AmiSs 	 an AS In Theology In 	
squeeze and middle  ear squ• 

In the  Wesleyan Methodist 	 The Ordination took place 	 - 	most feared  of all, sharks. Church are (1)  passing  the 	- 	 - 	- 	last Friday evening with Dr. 	 "*ij ci these hazards can be  course of study, and (I) sesv• 

	

Leo Cox, dean of theology, Ma. 	 - 	present depending upon your lag as pastor for two years or - 	• 	 - 
- 	 rice, led., delivering lbs $d 	 C proximity to fresh  or salt wa bo.g "engaged Is religious 	- - - - 	 dress. Rev. Toutsr Putt, coo. 	 ter,"  Dr. Leone  cautioned. ssrylce which entirely uUa. - 	- 	 ferencs  president, sad four - - 	 ISSUED* - 

- 	 ,Be  carefult Have a  "to lies the Committee on Itiner. 	 other Elders  perilcipatad by 	WUSUI USt*T1 	••. 	 summer," he concluded. laying their hands on  lb. eandi.  
date as prayer was cftered, Philothea Class 	

Permanent  
______ma 
___ 	 — 	 Allies Increase 

Mess Rents To Have Picnic 	
Arrangements 	

j' 

 phyms
$p,j. 	

- 	 Tempo Of War 
First  Presbyterian  Church.  C SAIGON (UP!) —  U.  S. Sanford,  will  have  its  annual 	 Our 	 planes in their  deepest pen.. 
picals at  p.m. Monday at Hamburger Fry 	 NOW 

	

NI 	 tratlon of the war bombed 

The Philathea Class 	REV. CURTIS LEE 

the home ci M,e. William 	, , , 	 pester 	 NIUredIsas 	 targets  only ag mile. from 
coop" I 	 Red China today. Wsako.ky, Doyle Drive at f Asesa3es Lutheran Church _____ 	 p 	On the ground U.  B.  pans- Sher3rl Drive, In Osteen. Mr.. of Csssslbsrry, has announc. 	 ____ 

troopers, Australians and Jsa.sWalltn  will behosteu. ed  that ahamburger  fry will 	
Use! 	

Bear
sss•4pe 	 VletConglnthsirtlrst joint 

____ 	
South Vietnamese battled the Rusbands us Invited Is at- be held atl p.m. Sunday at 	SANFORD teed with members whe ire the church by children 	 FLOWER SHOP 	Sophie iijp. 	 combat offensive. to bring a covered dish. Meat Icaday School  and their 

aid beverage will  hi psevid. parents. Gsaee and softball  Cii. B tat I Sanford Ave. 	 ... 	 Front dispatch..  said  3,000 
____ 	

Americans war. flown Into ad  by the beet..., 	will be played. 	 $334510 	$234451 

	

- - 	 1*h I VW VIabiat..a. 

wur'u 	 www, W V•U runt  to BIBLE STUDIES were dramatized by Junior Department at St Andrews rant, and torn as curs? It Is land of freedom but It is my 	Presbyterian Vacation Church School under supervision of the teacher,, MY convicuen that all of our deepest COSviCIIOO that It can 	Mrs. Elizabeth Woods and Mrs. Lillian Ly.rly, with Sue Makin as assist. problems .01 only can be but only be U we are d)udpliflsd 	ant. In this group are (front, from left) Sandra Overton. Charles Over. med be answered In the coa• by an obedience expressed In 	
ton, and Karen Boyle; (back) Kim Boyle, Jerry Riddell, .lo. Riddell, and 

survi"i 7W Is aod's way And Is not the foundation of our 
text if levi If mankind Is to love for Clod and man. If (liii 	

Mike Cramer. Scrapbooks made of the studies will be given to abut-in 
me other way will w9rL Our freedom than It will (all. The 	youngsters In 	Pit 	 (Herald Photo) 
ised Is to sf.art an We foga. crumbling has already pro. 
dation and thereby 
bows an rock ratheir We do, Is  still time. 	

— 

build our ceeded much too far but then Sunday School 

	
MYF Mission 	

Christ Church 

228 Are 6 "advated Class M' I Study Climaxed Ible Sclwl T4 
At 

IE 
 
	Thu Chrlatlan flomemak.r. 	57 Jan. Ciau.lb.v 	p.11 Tuesday

rom 	 School School  claws of Calsolkarry Youth Fellowship Iran of  Christ Methodist Church, 
COM*SSCSaISt exercise. Albert Myers, Ii,.. H.). Tay• Community Methodist Church the 0taselborry Community Tucker Drive, limland 	. were  held at is., ai,s icr, Mrs. D. E. Carpenter, met Tuesday night at the Methodist Church climaxed titii, has announced plans 

laptiat Chwa he 

	

- t—. Mn. Homer 	, il. 	home of Mr. and lire. Rlynn 	mission study on RoutSoutheast 0  $flfl 	Vacation Bible 
Hamilton GFltflfl, Mrs. Joseph Relker, 145 Northmoor Road, Asia Sunday evening with a School to be  conducted from week vacation 	 Hilt, Mrs. Alvin Willis; 	Casielberry. 	 DIII until 11:10 p.m. daily Which bad a hal ragistratiss 	

,. ugi Muhigan, Mrs. Th. poolsid. business must. A'uet.  nc. dish common to beginning Tiseday and on. if = ebIldrsu with average Donald Francisco, Mrs. Law. log was conducted by theThailand was served. 
	tinning through Friday. July att,ndapce .1 115. 	

race Smith, Mrs. Gin. WSI• president, Mrs. L L. Wet.. Previous speaks" an that  141. Tb.,e will be ,luuee for 
Rev. B. Huiidltes Griffin, don, Mrs. Walter Britton, Mr.. • and Mrs. Edgar Lyon. count beard by lb. grou children leer to ii penn old. principal, expressed graUtude James E. Stanton, Mrs. Ray 	in IntereslI pro. e 	Elwood 0.1.. and Registration Is to be held to the shaft if helper, and '* Rothrock, Mrs. Carl H. Hilton, 	

n the then" of.volu. "I'ael Fisher Jr both of at C am. Tuesday befoge be. seated Seek a esrtlllute. 	Mrs. James D. Ross, Mrs. 	° 	 c 	
sinning of classes. Them, for At 7:10 P. a., preceding the Lawrence Moody, Mrs. J. X. wOfl versus religion. 	
I. school will be 'Proclal.. program, sash dopartmeut bad Hollander. Mrs. Raymond Following the program, Following the dinner, a 

 Log Christ Our Ps.e,' open bow so that parents Were, Mrs. John D. Huh), Mrs. guests enjoyed refreshments .I,m .n color, 	
MM John Kneeland, chair- and friends would have OPiOt• Edward Wise, Mrs. Fredrick of  its eream.filisd pastries Sarawak, was shown depict. man, has announced that 

tusity to Pee the children's licEsnole, Mrs. H. C. Broad. topped with hot fudge lanes log the Problems of the P'° thore will be music, study. 
uo.becke, proisota aid heidi way, Mrs. L. G. Whitten, Sirs. and Iced tea and coffee uire pie then and the efforts of

and crafts designed to sUm. week. 	 Joseph H. Chambers, Mrs. ad by lire. *.lk.r and her the missionaries to help thorn. 	
hile Tile dial asides WW in Ernest Wright, Mrs. 3. U. co.host.as  Mr.. Earl Oakley. u1st• 	nt. the c 

	

.y. 	
dren'l Interest and particips. p'iaa wIth the children Miss; 	 Next meeting of the 

group WSCS To Meet 	lion. Any .hild living In the las"Isill i by ds,.rtmeut.. Mrs. Cud. W. Deapsay, Is scheduled for Sunday, July 	 area Is Invited to attend. If,AIR1 the two enIim were — 	
Mrs John Bryant, Mrs. James II, 1:10 p.m., when a family Christian"an's loeI  

ervice of Beat Teachers will be lire. Rob. the Amstkss sad Christian Esat.rliu, Mrs. Samuel P covered disk picnic and swim. 
followed 	 Methodist Church will 	lrudbiry, beginn.r,i lire. flags 	Immediately by Punt, Mrs. James J0110110411,  wing party will be held at 	• 	ThursdayClifford Jeheecs and Mrs. H. the Bthli. PlllbUTsi5 	Mrs. Glenn Miller, Mrs. Joel the home of Mr. and Sirs.Meet 	 P.*$u 

	. L Nielsen, primary and Randy Ivy Sad Kathryn 	J. 11W, Mrs. W. H. Bogs,., Worley on Lake of the Woods. 41S C UFCcottage. 
	bring  Mr Dave Waggoner aM so and Patricia Gruel r' and Kim Harriett Griffin.

W* bearar. Onerias 	Offering for the 
	hers . 

	dels which Mrs. Ed Burns, juniors, 
were Gary Ta sen 	 if 	

Ides. and ft.m 
could be used tot  the christ. Helpers will be Cindy and 

MIU.r, IWy Mu and Sammy Is work missions. 	 ulatlon Is overweight 	mae Bazaar, 	 Jeannie 
Parrish. 	 "a, 00  HANNON. Limit 

 ChM  J" 

of 00 nfv 	 Brendbuq Lo  , 	and lie Jill. First "d1 	the 	 •r.;.' 	 : 1 	 l 	 lit, lire. Cad Bradbury,hewed daily 	 •. 	 • 	 .. 	
- 	Mrs. Mildred Peters, and sIihldr* W4rIUS 	 • it' I 	 . ' 	

Mrs. letf" Cuu'-ha*. .letingd elm t.uwElp,ro. 	 . 	 - 	 - 
eItIng din ad" WA" $e4gea 	 '•.• i 	 •• 	 ,. •4  
to 	digs and Ufris, sod 	 " 	

Sermon Topics  songs ofpraise and prayer. 	 ; 	', •,d' 	 ... 
if the service 

wssdovstsdtojdMdualdo. 	 I 	 " • • 
	 Announced For Peru"pissentstlsu. 01 

pkits sougs, and Scriptures. 
children 

	

childrence$ehlug the 	 • Christ Church 
acbool NISIVSd 01111UNISISS 	

Methodist 
su t 	

. 	
- 	limos topic. for landay trees heir department piala 	 . 	. 	

servi rist 11911641116. —  C . 	 . 	• 	 :jj 	 hurch, Ticket 
at Ch

cket Drive, Sun Wishers In ' Memel 
  

Item. . 	 --.....- '. 
	 load Retatse, have been an- 0 Mrs. Virgil McIaug'. 	 . __________ 	 • 	• 	 uq p 	-• 	'.'. Mrs. Pat mw,, .. 	 - 	 - , 

,001  1 	a.t.. fl.elI. 

	

o Mrs. 	 CUSM pastor. 
_______________________ 	 • —. • . 	

Title a Dr. CUeft mew 
ag.fs, the 11 am. Worew Ilbi. School 	 r':'•'I. 
and for the evening service, Una wi Dáisi 	
'Wbe Tune the W
Side Dowel" 

end Up. u 
By lass Ci,*sutl 	 youtil at tbe shank will 

'ASl 	 a 	 Participate In cesgeetiag the 
by 	pirelli sUmmed the 	 "Oaks Service. 
twe.weck Vac.tkn Bible  

..i :rsia, nighe at As-
souka .,Lodwu Chinch Of 

	

bad An, enroll. 	 Vtk Churek Iskosi U Ge.memolty Methodist C%reh dose  sea phI1Iia a 	a 	.a ...1k 	...A 	ILM 	k.. aI. Wi 	-- — -- - -'- — - 	 wiws 5rnw suu Auli 	 sq au w yusiwj usre-eng. 	 Useas 
p 	shaft at  U teihiti aid 	Tench.rs wets from both the Methodist and Baptist chawftmiuse In Dsy 	- Se1 !I Uii.M.I 

___ 	 5' u&. 

'*w as ad worit cc Aam$ 	 now bw 4100 

- . - 	 • 	e 	easL 
 

Chad" Joliaaos and )lr.. Moisros MQfliL 5 	(Middletcis Pbato) 	 .. 

troops. 
An Australian battallos of 

about 1,000 troops was flown 
In today to reinforce the vast 
sweep against the  Viet  Cong 
barely $0 miles from Saigon. Welcome 	 Navy!  

Swarms of U. S. Air Force 
and cmrriar.baud Navy j.ti 
Increased the tempo of their 

WE CORDIALLY INVITE EACH OF YOU TO BECOME 	 attacks against the Commun. 

PERMANENT RESIDENTS OF GREATER SANFORD 	 - 	

lit. In North and South Viet 
Nam to offset the Commun. 

AND FURTHER INVITE YOU TO MAKE YOUR HOME 	 - 	 u k' stepped up monsoon of. 
fsasive. 

 

Drought End 
Ravenna Park 

$84 	_ 
Is Assured 

for as "AConununity of Homes — Built with Pride" iittie an 	 TR ___ __ ENTON, N. J. (Vfl) — 
GOV.  Richard  J.  Haghes a. 

On Is $ cosfoetabi. $ bedroom, 1½ bath 	 .0,54 wad if peesthie N. 

borne with large living room, completely equipped 	 nicLuviucl 	 551 frees She dresghi In a 
peakad keen vaeadenin 

GENERAL ELECI'RIC hitcher, carport. and utility room. 	TAZU AND 	JRANCl 	 M4 I. w. s.rder aid faa. 
ly all g.yW.et,,1I. 

1 "Toor hew, 
MODERN KITCHENS BY 	 We are en — way Si Is 

World's Fair as yes can en. 
I ' psd  yew drought ti beki 

I_
RINIRALO  ELECTRIC   has. Rain has fsU.wed 

'—I 

"*41. W. Soyde, I lam. 

£kctQmab'k CONSTRUCTION co  awi*mma osu 

CUSTOM BUILDING A SPECIALTY LONDON (UPI)  — rime, 
IslUch Olympic swimmer As. 

Ousaral Olfbos $11 W. 25th St, 	 Ph1S $255101 	 s • 
iia Sanwa died today Is 

 was .) 	C Loweig  hospItal. as
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Nsvlrvff Fly 

Ruffle Looms Ar 

?AUAJfA1$fl (VP!) - A 
III'," asthorisattis to ftt 	 12 
S New fruit fly Infestation to 
P1ia was up for psisags to 
thi Mmuss today. 

'lbs asuw's wie totrodneed 
OW pIest Paics County 
uitrw .aua Bs.. D. D. Coy. 

ci Dade Cur, and was 
mat Is the Mesas after being 

H 	 paaeedb7 the  $eaati. 
*saa1le, the dltWos at 

Plant Industries meeting Is 
Lab,li4 WAS 	F! .4  to ask 

fedesaf gsy.r.meat to 
partlelpatokaprogreato 	 •J'.  ' 
910 the fruit fly litsitatis. 	 . 

fls hgWstI,s. bifi auth.,. 
11989 , 64 $tita Department ci 
Agriniturs t. quid_iues,iss 
Is eradkals aid issued the 
Car$bbaspsitesdbl1tfly 
recently Sound l*Iargiaaia. 
bars Is Dods County. 

?bSSUIUN VU * at 	8II1ULATD DISASTER DRILLS are being held at Sanford Naval Air 
kapt to head cit spread 01 	Station to keep squadrons at peak readiness. In the above picture, 1W- 
the totsitMlii Brand Muni 	AH.5 is undergoing the drill. Close cooperation between the squadron 
sit med W115$A 1110 other 	and the men and equipment of NAB Sanford allows for immediate, con 
IlotUm agrlsultural areas, 	centrated action in the event of any emergency at the station. In this 

The SMCUUVI ties pi1d.nt 	particular simulated exercise a truck crashed into a parked aircraft and 
01 the IteMs CUJIN Mutual, 	several men were Injured. 	 (Navy Photo) 
Robert W. Rau". called for  

$8 mdwm pmram to fight 

lewd
__

an 	me ftEEed0d the Longwood Zone Board In Tiff 
Bubo 

(XI T  cifleWi wets told 	By Sam Stanley 	A. B. Lcrmun was appoint,  attorney to check the legall 
that while the industry Is A fifth member was added ed by council to the zoning of such a ruling. 
threalesed by the pest, no i$ to the Longwood City losing committee In the meeting at Bids wets opened os S 
tsatatis of sitm had bees Committee and a toning ordi. the  Iagwood City hail. The test of fir, hose, but the cou 
beac 	 sauce was amended, increu other four members, who cii postponed action until U 

2% PISsIdeitui the florida Ing square footage In living were appointed at last textures of the different typ 
trait mi Vegetable Asiocia areas, in action taken Thum month's regular meeting, are of boas could be checked. 
ties, U.oftrsy David, of Of day night by the Longwood Ronald Baker, Richard Zart. was also passed by the con 

'1 	lands, warned against unduly City Council. 	 asia, Fred Suckles ad Wil• cli that 100 feet at hose, I 
J 	 alat*ing ielgkbsrlig It$0 	 lard Young. 	 stead of MO feet, was ne 

ci $alestatios II 

moms 
cIttSs  

Members 
'Ike new toeing ordinance needed to meet insura 

 ess the 	Is B.
Luihoritics at Miami Iater• Area plais to W Mute fed, in 

1141114111011 Airport will resums 	 El plots to 1,000 square feet, 
UMNUAR all bagpils. Se. 
owdkS fa an Indus"  . In The Service r 	: :: Delan d Manage 

	

Robert Albert, , 	Mr. on all new ploU,according to 

	

and Mrs. Tom Albert, 101 byi West 	 ll be:' Quits Position 11 , 	.set, R-2, U by 

InN ll 1*hM,,buiYbiisP'0. Kit' andRd lOObylOOfeet 
Bars OUSu; tooted to Airman First Class. iii' 	' 	conceng DeLad city Manager 

AflmTt Is stationed at Forbes the  gaWmmityr, council. fey Sweat has submitted I 
Air Force Base In Topeka, MM JobaDealon alked far resignation, effective Aug. 
on., with the siLk Armament OW rtslgfl$tLon of Richard after serving two years a 
and Electronic. Squadron Zartass "to, the beat iiates. 	LI 

DELAIID (Ipft 	Bar and sines his recent tour .1 duty In eats of the  city." However, one mouth 
	..e pos 

restaurant owners in the west Adana, Turkey. 	 council chairman Carl Lamm- we resignation was accepted 
era part of Velaisla County 	 ' • 	 . 	X. 	a..ctaiungcfte 
north at Orange CIty have lost Army PFC Robed L COUS Helms defended Zartman's Land City Commission lcd 
a suit which would fore, the trymsa, sos of Mr. and Mrs. right to serve an the commit. and announcement of a 
county coamiseim to author Lawrence H. Sirsiber of LOSE tee. 	 cessor to Sweat Is expected 
In the Sunday sale of Intex. wood a, been suigned to the Zartman said he  would not be 111a4e 1001. 
Icatiag beverages In the area. itd Armored 1)lvlslos near resign unless the council Sweat said his decision 

Circuit Judge James Neleos  Friedberg, Germany. 	unanimously asked him to do submit his resignation is b 
dismissed as suit this week. 	Countryman, a radio tale 	 ad on the fact that "there I 

The suit coeteoded that the type operator In Headquarter. The city council also passed been a realignment of I 
ce.miuics abused Its dlscts Company at the division's 3rd a ruling that would nab. par. City Commission within 
ties to dosing District 1 to Brigade, entered lbS Army in ants responsible for all juv. past few days sad tin 
Sunday sales while allowing April of tidi and completed nil. destruction is the city, changes have indicated tha 
that Privilege In the ether In' basic trainig at Fort Gordon, 	, 	 city 	01 the commiu 
.orporat.d muss of the sous- Ga. The is-year-old soldier St. desIres to make a change 
ty. 	 tended Seminole 111gb School. 	

Collins

e management and admh 
County ANY. Chart" Luther 	' 	

Leroy 
UII atics of city affairs." 

maintained that the commis-Airman Benjamin 3. Davis, 	Willil Mayor Sidney Smith 
An has the cosditutional Jr., USN, son of Jack Davis 	 MI" an a P 
aidherity Is An hours of BURP 01 El W. First St., Is vieltingW•s1 New 

	

form which included the
day sales Insistent with the Ike Spanish port city ci Bar. niuu  	miss cia change Is city a 
esuesay, geography and w celossa as the final port 01 call 	 . ... 	city Com1silo 
tare of As ares. 	 01 a "yen-month deployment WiOflUU5WI vrii-au, 

Donald Pa 	who forms 
The SAN was filed after the to the Mediterranean with theSenate onfirmed the aoW. supported Sweat srApparel

ismalselos 	District I U. S. Sixth Fleet's attack air. ment of the first military man
bed his aided and aft 

Is Sunday 	for shoot ii craft carrier,  uss Saratoga. to head the civilian Federal he naver and Cow 
days last P 'srI 	 . . . 	Aviation Agency (FAA). 	Jack 	Sweal 
astoded the actin following a Army Pet. Mikie L. 	, Approval of Gen. William P. 	'' ' 	for the 
flied It protests. 	 am 01 Mr. and Mrs. Sinclairisr ther 0U  lush Ceinty Coivaias'on I 

	

Ask, Route I Sanford, was 	 ' stat, load Department Palmetto 
Mon 	 usalutl* permit triCt siagineer. 

Indictment 
g, ILA took crewman h* the dM' flnglbs retired Air ToteeSs' 

FOCI unwCtmeflr slcs. Ask entered the Army i eral to hold the Post. 
	Now You- Know 

Ask, Stanley L Resor as Amy we- 16 110114  PW@Ond lsd&M of ft gv* of basic training at Fort J 	 ucesedin Stopba reached $01A MWM b 

Will begffogoad bars  ad 44.  Fort Knox*  ' 
	Ades. a: former rlur& United states, sai-s bit 

Gov. laroy Coding as eMer. above INS lb. beet prerl 
Ju M is S charge of The Dixie Skaet Champi. secretary of commerce, ise. record. according I. Natic 

in 	onshipe an fired annually Is ceedlng Ireikl1m D. Meees Consumer Finance Aa504 
AWker Bask of FAUN* February at Winter Ha,... tsR Jr. 	 U.n. 

ssys. asalutesteashlir
ft 11 vow~ so 

	 'i. 61  Ti F 
vi be analped that day is 	 ••. • I t 	

- 	• •' 	•• .- 	- 
$ ukarge dashing a false 	 .j ,r•l..j,. • • 	. 	 . 
007isJU.14IlN  Both - wile Isdisled by a 	 • 	.•. .•. • . 

usl graM I" aid have Ii 	 . 	 • 
heal fees is bad ale 1k*.. 	 I 	- - - - 

-- 

Ybor City Foc.s  

bn.wàl Projects 
:WMIWIflGIi UPI)-Tb. 	 '1 	 1.. 

imp llebal$maewalAI.a. kv 	 41 

russwiI08iod. 
flugrist Ks' she Vita. 

Malaya! F

bow- 

TYMIaI Wi 
a,?asgrssyto 

1110  
 :. d.eis.s.sMpr*redus. 

,ulJiM to tilll Is 	 M 
11-Jlv thS Iwo "a 	 V  

Dry Everglades Park 
Race On To Relove 	YOU SAVE 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - of available Kids to develop 
' 	 MORE  lagheen will be rsctag smitgu&y peegram K the 

Everglades whets wildi. aid 

AT A &P I   
rMun frisk water to the lag because  

disappear- 
of ._ 

drought . 55 Everglades drought, the worst to PleridS 
National Park, Interior Sects. history, 49 
taiy Stawart Udall said. 	The tad PSI ci UWIT$U GRADE "A" Dressed & Drawn Fla. or Ga. Shipped and hammocks suffered  

Udall said national park threugh one 01-its worse dry techtdaas sad design engi. qul2 ever 68AW we sum. 
i.ers, working  with funda glyl mer but recent rains have s's. 
en by lb. House and Senate staM 	table to at ryer Quarters appropriations c 0 a m I t t i., least a "livubla level" for al. 

lGIadsL 

would try to perfect plans to llg.tmn, raccoons, marsh birds 
bring fresh water Into the and other wildlife. 

But continuous rains are 
The committees gave Udall needed to keep up the water 

approval to reprogram $117500 table Is ceder to preserve the 
marshy  e*l.i55nt to the 
'Glades, ___ ___ 	LEG OR Presbyterians 	.., howmr, before 
detailed plaas could be petf.c. 

To Dedicate 	tad, tests had to be run lode. 
termine the flow of water In 	BREAST 
the area. New Manse 	After core samples are tab. 
en, the Park Service Eastern 	

• 	 LB. RT Frances Wester 	office of  design and cesstruc• The Community Presbytar. U04 In  PhiladelPhia will pr. Ian Church of Lake Mary will pare plans tor the pumping have a dedication service for complex, on which competitive  the new manse, now occupied bids will be taken later this by Rev. All,. Stevens and summer. 	 CABOT BRAND BRIQUET his family, at an open house  
to be nsa as 7 p.m. Wednes. 
day at the manse on Good- 	OVER 35 T1.tRS 
hart Avenue. 	 At First & Palmefte CHARCOAL Dedication will be given by  (Aloagslde .ld pest elilee) Rev.  James M. Thompson, 
pastor emeritus and all  mom. 	

Sanford bars  and friend. are Invited 
to  attend. 

LB. 	 - 	 C Committee  In chsrg. ci Furniture Co. planning the event Is cormpoe. 

BAG  ad of Mrs Thompson, chair. • Carpets S Persiture  
man, and Mrs Arolyn True, • Till 	• Plamas 
Mr.. H. M. Cochran, and 
Mrs. Frank Griffin.  

IN OBSERVANCE OF Till 	

I SAVE AT A&P! 
II 	NATIONAL HOLIDAY 

II 	WE WILL BE 

I *anfa,I 
July 2, 1965 - 

R. G. Gh.son Ends 

Long Navy Career Rosy Outlook 

O  Seen In State 

For 196566 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - 

Florida started a new blenni. 
urn Thursday with money I 
the bank and a rosy finacial 
outlook. 

The Mato comptroller's of. 
an reported that with only 
a few bills remaining, the 
state had a cash balance of 
over $50,000,000 remaining 
from the lust ended flacsl 

Cdr. Richard 	G. (ileesoil, yUle. They ha 	three *111.*111.
1 119 Elliott Avenue, was dru: 	

ve 
Robert. U, lluhard, 11, 

stired from the Navy Wed' and Helen, 15. 
esday 	after 	24 	years 	of 
.me.. 

The Commander served as 
lans officer on the stall of 
he 	commandant 	of 	the 	 ... 	.' 	- 
Jghth Naval District in New 	 .,: 	• 

)rl.ans sInce January of this 	 u " 
war. He reported to New 	i 
)r$.ans from duty as officer 
n 	sharn 	of 	the 	Plait 
Weather Facility In Argsntla, 	r 	' 

so 	estate business in the 	 S 

isw. 
aI.e.on plans to enter the 

lanlordarua. 	 - 
A graduate 	of 	Fordbam 

Jnlnrsity, 	Gleason 	entered 	 ''- 
hi Navy in 1940. Be was 
Iesignat.d a naval aviator in 	. 	.; 	• 

quadrons during World War 	• 	' 	
S 94land served with Var101m 

L 

.•.- 	-'•..1 

His more recent duties In. 	CDI. GLIESON 
ludo a tour at Sanford Nov. 
it Air fltatlon,wh.re he serv 	volusia as aerologksl offleer from 	 UrPs 959 to 1958. 
Commander Gleason is narri.dtotheforaev$IsSFEC juuinSEnd  

Ideas Tucker, of Jackson. 	DELAND SPI-A roods- 

Sea Cow Boon 
In Weed Control 

WEST PALM BEACH, - 
(UN) Scientists said tod.ul 
blubberry wairuslike sea cow' 
can save the state $500,000 i 
year for hyacinth cootrol Ii 
South Florida canals. 

The Hyancith Control $ocIet 
meeting was given a riper 
on anexperiment In whici 
five sea cows-called mans 
tees - were placed in weed 
choked canals. 

Dr. Peter Sguros said tha 
sea cows, which weigh abou 
a half ton when fully-slow 
can eat nearly too pounds o 
water vegetation daily. 

""A manatee test has git 
an an answer to the weed pro 
bum," he said. 

He added one adult manate 
can clear a 30'foot wide, hal 
toll, canal In two or this 
weeks. It takes about tw 
months for the weeds to groi 

a singli . sssat 
could mako regular sw.epu 
more than six miles adcanal. 

lgum said one manata 
costs $500, which the utal 
presently sends to clear jui 
one mile 01 Its nearly lit 
miles of flood control and Sir 
gatlos canals. 

Charlene L Joy 

Dies Wednesday 

Charlene L. Joy, Intsi 
daughter of.Mr. and Mrs. Iva 
L. Joy, 105 Brown Drive, dli 
Wednesday. 

Survivors, In addition to II 
parents, are two brothers as 
two sisters. 

Grambow Funeral Horns 
In charge of arrangements. 

Dying Driver 
Fully Ignored 

EUREKA, Calif. (UPI) 
Car after ear swerved stew 

I the pickup truck blocking se 
Inn, of a busy lwo4sne all 
way. 

Inside the truck was Ms 
neth E. Frank, 40, dying 
a heart attack. 

Authorities paid Freak es 
feted the attack about It  
a.m. and brought his Ira 

I teihalt Is the road. 
It was LII pa. before 

• 
 

mAnist dopped to late 

year. 	 SOUTH SEMINOLE Optimists Club organized with election of officers 
And according to Budget 	at Lookout Restaurant In Fern Park. Shoii are (seated, front left) Guy 

Director Wallace Henderson, 	E. Sandberg, president of the North Orlando Optimists, sponsoring club; 
the 1985... picture Is equal. 	Dr. H. J. Melo, Casselberry, charter president; (standing) Neil Piper, 
ly bright. 	 lieutenant governor, Winter Park; Charles Benson, Casselberry, seers. 

'We don't know what the 	tary treasurer; Ralph West, Fern Park, vice president, and Ralph Hickok, 
situation is likely to be at 	Longwood, vice president. 	 (Herald Photo) 
the end of this y.ar,"Hender. 	 -- 	 -- 
son said, smiling over a re-
port cluttered desk. "At this 
point, however, we can say 
that the Legislature's appr.' 
priatlona for the coming year 
are within the funds availa-
ble." 

Henderson said the $1.11 
billion appropriations pack-
age and supplementary bills 
'cleared by the 1965 L.glnla 
tore match up nicety with an-
ticipated revenues, also esti-
mated to run at about $1.11 
billion. "In fact," he added, 
"we  figure on having about 
$85,000 left over." 

For the utati, these figures 
represent the biggest budget 
In Florida's history. While 
final approval of individual 
agency budgets will not come 	PRIZE WINNERS, Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Sharp (left) receive Savings 
until the July 18 meeting of 	Bond awarded in fund-raising project of the Deltona Woman's Club con.  
the Cabinet, the pattern Is 	ducted In celebration of the grand opening for Deltona Shopping Plaza. 
not. 	 Making the presentation are Mrs. Herbert Johnson and Mrs. Norman 

One of the most Important 	Wagner, officers of the club, 
Increases In 1965.68 spending 
will be reflected In salary 
bikes voted for th. state's es. Conference President Visits Local Church ii.&j LS ?OI 	it.'. es  - 	uw.w 	l,u,J. 	 ' 

the Legislature. The mecba*  Guest 	speaker 	at 	First 
Sc. of the pay T$iIU, the m  Southern 	Methodist 	Church 
suit of anextensive budget 
commission survey, 	are 	' 

of Sanford Sunday was Rev. 

voired. But Henderson Is loud Lynn 	Corbett, 	president 	of 

In 	his 	praise 	'1 	the 	1*. the denomination, whose 5cr. 
provements. mon 	on 	Spiritual 	Blessings 

Vol the state's merit lye. and the Related Responaibil. 
tern civil servants, who make I ties was taken from a con. 

$ 	up about one-third of the verutlon between Elijah and 
government work force, The Elisha Is Chapter two of II 
1965 Legislature appripriat- Kings. 
ad money to cover the usual Accompanying Rev. Corbett 
'atodversary." Pay Increases. were his wife and two chit. 
Funds from this appropris. dr.n who currently are visit. 
tion will go to automatic an- Ing congregations In the Mid. 

CLOSED 
Monday, JULY 5th 

sms 
$11 W. FIRST IT. 	 SANFORD, MA. 

made of the Christian 
churches on the Inland of 
Jamaica. 

The Epworth League pro. 
gram on 'The Bible and 
Archaeology" was led by 
Gene Jameson. The members 
searched outdoors for a var-
iety of hidden Items, then a's. 
turned to. the meeting room 
to discuss how difefrent are 
neological discoveries have 
clarified and confirmed the 
historical statements In the 
Bible. 

South conference of the 
church. 

After the evening service 
the ladles of the church air-v. 
ed coffee and cake to the 
members and friends. A large 
decorated cake bore the 
words "Welcome Home" and 
"Hippy Birthday" to the 
pastor, Rev. Durward H. 
Knight, who recently,has re-
turned after a three week 
absence. 

After t h e refreshments, 
Rev. Corbett showed colored 
slides taken on a tour he 
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10-Oz. 

3 	
C 

Bottles 

	- 

IPLUI OF 	 Only 

- OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

Light Meat Grated 	Fresh Crisp - 

TUNASALTINES 
I 1-lb. %.oz. 
Can  16 Box 

MARVEL ICE 	 SWEETIE 

You'll have much more fun . . . and have a safer 
trip too . . . in a sparkling new Chevrolet, Oldsmobile 
or Cadillac! 

Drive out tonight 	we're open till 8 - or tomorrow 
and we'll send you on your holiday in an exciting 

new car! 	 - 	 - 

We have over 120 new cars for you to choose from 
- and if you do not see the exact model you want - 
we'll find it for you! 

And you can take a two week's vocation and be 
bock 30 days before the first payment is due! 

C REAM 

½49c 
GaLCtn. 

PIES 

7 
29 

ICEBERG - 

LETTUCE 

PLEACHES 

Large 	C Head 

i 	
- ala I 

-IsdRps Ic.Cd 	 - 
WATERMELON c 

OTOR...SALES 
site 

Cadillac• Oldsmobile• Chevrolet '  

& a 

 
soft*  ft 	 - 

3557 PARE DSW$ 
332.SNI. 

urging ieasemom en as
Ma East Coast Railway 
he was adopted by the V.' 
a County commi$slaSilI 
rsday. Copies will be sent 
U. I. Seas. Ipalsard Mel. 
I and George Smatheri 
I to lip. A. S. Merlong Jr. 
be commission also agreed 
send copIes 01 the resole 

to the railroad manage 
ntandtO the Mrlktod 
as Involved. 
I. T. Cook, a logal earnest 
the FEC, appeared before 
board and advised the 

smlsslon that the railroad 
uwilling at this time to Aft  
se the r,spoe'lity 01 re 
sing passenger service die 
a history of dynmairtog 01 
cks and facilities during 
strike period. 

'be railroad is appealing 
order by the Fiends Pub. 
UtlItles Coamleslm that 
PlC ru... piflhlir 

Tice. 
. Volusla Couty Cow

tahoe has gemsSeisoard 
dig for the ruesaplhelci 
MAWservice. 

Hospital 

Notes 
VIII IS, 1151 
Maic4rue 

L.eroy Narrow. Iletee 
mpbeil, Clarusce fl.aoa. 

Matilda Yoder, 
nee McGee, Ames CeilIng, 
Bary; Reginal heebor, 
Rona; Arthur I. Ailing. 
Is K. Woody, Lake Mary; 
stray 1.. Roberts, Lake Ma. 
.; Marilyn Mesa, Lesi• 
cd; Patricia Morgan, Cr. 
sdo. 

Mr. and Mrs. Phft Brass, 
aford, a boy. 

Ernest R. JaiKis, Miriam 
us, Joan kswa, Lii. 
il Merthie. Dewey iteduk, 
Imam T11:0, Cod An 
*6611  Robert TrIMt, sa. 
Mi legIsa Mug, Delay; 
red A. lowe, Outses; James 

Haight, D,Iond; Lila 
sty, Maitland. 

JULY 16 1551 
MabTh 

Ethel Los Walker, law' 
ice Jab., Aug" Pam, 
Us,  1.1 Mini, *dIe 
ouisil, Gus Kkbdl6 VWd 
latertlag, Bliss laker, P0. 
ids Walters, aeqt Psebli, 
- PoWs, W11111a Ds.s, 
his Blushes, Idiulu P. 
Islewle, Ihidsy L*Ib.J 
sAmeTbeehsld, ILKUII 
WIR TSINw, DSItSI7$ EMIP 

Jackass, Deltess; Pisob 
ma., lake Mary; 1 teu 
V. P*a, losgweed; At 
I. Li. 11r, Ovid.; M 
is Cuter, Mimi. 

Br. and Mn. r-pl. I. 
bsobsld 110111, a bq. 

CIaras.  Masses, i 66  
U. 

Ge 
II, Ama Muap, 
)ssya Mutofteld, Iueelu 
lKss, Alberta:_his 
sedi Miduile I. Cui 
assitharry; Jeas Pk.ob 

beby buy, 	u.0 I 
InkeMs Delay. 

KsWON lisa. et 
it Psiepa CIty  as, 

1,90b"*  he 
tested by hue 	Iu 
belier, 	11 retotiuN dhes 
er for 1k. PIsi'is colder 

Not I
•  Iyp.Iue, j. •_.uj 

1 	S.' 
IaIhl2. 

'1 

G oing on a 

I) 

VACATION? 

.1 

IE SURE TO DO THESE 

3 THINGS 

BEFORE YOU GO! 

1 

I. Notify your 
MILKMAN 

Ism 
C 

Is NO yvir 

00000 
MAILMAN 

3. DIAL 	 a 

322.2611 	 , 

OR 	 . 

425-5938 

AND HAVE 

YOUR 	 . 

H0HOMETOWNHOMETOWN
PAPER 

DWVERID BY MAIL ANYWHERE 
IN THE UNITED STATES IOR ONLY 

25 

lhtSaafordiltrald" 

 -- 

sum 	raises 	provided date 
merit employee. 

The Legislature also ap. 
proved $0 per "at at the 

O fuads that would be requir. 
.4 to bring government pal- 
sites Is certain professional 
Jobslots Is a level compare' 
hie  to wages iffered by pri. 
tate Industry. 

For non. merit government 
ensployes. 	I b e 	Legislature 
,isared enough money to raise 
the total state payroll by fit. 

O 
per cent during this fiscal 
year and by three per cent 
during 1988-87, 

Hond.rson Is quick to note 
that this data not mean a five 
P" cent pay raise for every 
non-merit employe. The op* 
propriated funds merely at* 
low each state agency head 
to raise his total payroll by 
the prescribed percentage. It 

st lsupts  the Agency hesdto 
determine how the increases 
will be distributed. 

5 "Under the plan," Header. 
MS seld, "one profe.sioeal 
employs might get a 10 per 
eemt 	wage 	bike. 	Another 
Might not tecelve any pay 
nlse. As long as the Increas- 
es are based on metlt, they 
an the responslbUhlT 01 the 

A 

 

P agency head. 
"Whilu we didn't get every. 

thing we asked for from the 
iNS Legislature," Hsnd.xs.s 
mecleded, we 130 that we've 
aib reel progrem." 

It will be at least be9 
weeks before work Is esim- 
pleled en the new badget, 
Mom the last batch 011588. 

• iUI bIlk Jell sleseed the - efflee last week 

Enterprise MYF 
Pious Cookout 

no Methodist Tenth Tel. 
lewukip of Barnett MeeIaI 
Methediel Church. Enterprise, 

• be. 	-_.d pisas or  a 
sesbent and get4egsthsr to 
whIsk all youal puph ho. 
twees 

 
IS am 11 years an to. 

vies' 
The saM Is pisuil for $ 

p.., Iaturdsy, July 11, ad 
the eherek. OgUinus sad do. 
tails tar 	of  the ew 
sing Wage omplow lam hma. 

g dsyivesIngvh'SB.leL 

- 	-' 	- V '•r, Overly uppatehi 
4 p•stn. met  With  the  ge 

FALUBM ATL 	 Air 00M 111 IMP 
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PARK AVENUE AT 25th ST. 

. Si *ar XMINu1yL1N1Pa.? 

Cdr. Sandon Assumes 
() RVAH.11 Comma  nd 

ius Both Lead By One Cdr- Kenneth M. Bandon re. many attended by Capt. Rich. 
hived Cdr. Il. W. Kennedy U I and L P.wlsr Jr., commander 

uet urn win commanding officer of Rseon. I of laeonnals.eancs Attack Grill., 3 Odiers Outrun Snd 
_______________________________________________________ 	

nalssanc. Attack Squadron Il l Wing on., Commander K.n- In ceremonies at. the Naval 
Air Station this afternoon. 	nedy inspected his am for the 

hut time before assuming do. InA Comes i4r_L_ 	 gL3IN1C1 (UPI) - Jim aicond round Sf the $70,000  the dual. British Open 	 In a formal military 	'th. aboard the unclear via almedd 	
arefle of Portland, Ore., eon. Western Open at Tam O'Sbu championship that will be  n.y VU Enterprise. 

Mleve'  brilliant $tehiag staff _______ 	} 
thued his challenge of New tar today. 	 held next week. 	 ____ pars __ 	 __ 	 ___ 

______ 	

Commander Bandon, the new 

	

Take a look at the Cleveland 	 ___ 
_____ 	

Sealand's Peter Snell's domi. 	2  a t  r trimmed five In the two qualifying 
___________ 	

squadron commanding officer, 
isa native of Poison. Mont., Sam In the 1500.meter TUfl strokes off the par of 71 for rounds being staged today 	 ______________________ 

Cone am ,  ad NA W" an taw an lavilod ad to the 'tab U0 Story rw of 1M. 	 as he eond the distance In the U8Y$nd COUS 	and Saturday, only the 7$ w 	 . and a graduate of Montana 
______ 	 Stat. College with a degree bendthssUnduatiussiaa.s ,O ha$t edImpcTtaM flM was the year I*Which 	 , .' 	. 

	

By isis A. Ip 	league ccers ii team 	and the mind automatically re 	 ______________ 

____ 	

$:4 Thursday to Net I meet day with a but Juan CM ec 	will 	selected to 	 ______________ 

____ 	
record. 	 CM Rodrigusa had a 67 and join the 52 exempted golfers 	 1.._- 	 In electrical engineering. H. 

aondi
• 	in the 1d ass'. bowling changes wIch wifi be effered the ladlas stormed to the 	• • am 	 _____ 

aI_ MT o'etos im 	s lack 

go, 

 the EOPI 	Wynn backed up by such stare 	 _____ -. 

	 ' 	

Small, 	 ptayernk Wharton. to enter the first round of  

__too,usM - 

	 _ 	who finished fifth In 	 entered flight training upon 
3:43.7. holds an Olpk gold 	 the tournament proper sthr 	 duaUon from collegs and 

	

yij 	far the Sanford area. 	American League pennant with 	• 
a record III victories. They 

speew. 	 me metUng will be laid In did It  mainly on pitching-with 	 ___ _____ 

________________ _____ 	 _________ 	

medal in that event. Also fin. 

________ 	

Ing July 7 over the 7,037. 	 received his Navy wings in 

____ 	

sIting ahead of Sash was Sports Roundup yard, par 73 Royal Blrkdals 	 _____ The first two rounds ci dma. lb. banquet.meellng room 	a staff headed by 20.game Wis.  

_________ 	

1950. 

_____ 	
Dyrol Burleson, a formr ____________ 	 WIT' 	

Bandon has had varied assign. 
Me .IabrntIuui wifi Mart to- the Trophy I4Ue. 	--- 3 	and Early 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 __________ 

_______ 	 _______ 	 ______________ 	
During Ms Navy career, 

____ 	
teammate of Grelle at ° 	- 	 Of those exempted from the  

it 7 . a. with the sale ma 111155 Marchesaim and itmi man, Bob Teller and Hal New. 	 .• 	
- 	 gon, In 3:41.1, John Davies Joe Campbell, Fred Hawkins, qualification rounds, Jack sad lo wIB be haM laisday woams's Sewsamat this year.as up"  DIMS 	HMtt..  mints. Ills first squadron duty 

of New Zealand In 3:42.2, and Bonny M.thvin, Bill Garrett Nicklaus was rated a 7.2 	 was with 'X.3 from 1950 to 
Sunday ally, a. 	Ua,t000mIngry 	bauser. 	 Witold Baran of Poland In andTomayAaroo-b1d69'L choice to ,ih the event, and 	 1953. He attended Army 

	

i've sespethiern's bass bet piii'114 ci the Sanford Wo. It'll be a while until the is. 	CHAMPIONS OF THE SEMINOLE Little League, the CauslbiiTy 	9:43.1. 	 Arnold Palmer, two-time win. 	 • 	 Guided Missile School before 
and baivy wIth the two dlvi. ass'. Sewing Association,  tot perts rate the currant staff 	diana went all the way to the District Two semI.flnsla 	being 	Jim Beatty of the United ATLANTIC, CITY, N. Jq air of the Open was a 5.1 	

J 	

reporting as a technical offi. 
Moss ISLIIdIM respectable Ibi CSUIU 7"? an Pireidy over that fabulous staff of 114, 	bated Thursday, 1.0, by Winter Garden. The Indians gained the Din. 	states set the old most nec. (UPI) - Mr.. Kathy COr- selection. Defending champi. 	 civ for the Sidewinder and $C0f55 such u aehW lots. out 'Mospla the bushes to but the tact Is that Soitny Bk. 	trict berth by winning the Area Two tournament. Front row left to rIght 	cM of 1:424 In 1963. 	nellus, a veteran on the worn- on Tony Lema rated 6-1. 	 Dove Missile projects. dod's SB In the A DM11.. and let the gal, know that the KOPV  bert, Ralph Terry, Usas That 	are Daryl Payne, Greg Howe, Bill Means, Jr., John KeIm, Brian Helm., 	an's pro circuit who has VO 	 commander Sandon's sea Jim Altman's 107 in the I Kracksr wifi be staged again and Sam McDowell & Co., at.Roy Templeton, and Jeff Lego; back row, Coach Bill Means, Sr.; BobbyCHICAGO  (UPI) - lea ad to spend more time with HENLEY. ON . THAMES. 	 CDR. SANDON 	tours have Included duty with Gtmw 	 ear caning their own niche In 	Altman, Charlu William Doug Kauble, Larry CbUU TSrT7 	 Baxter bad a shaky on.. bar family, held a one-stroke England (UPI) - The Vii. 	) 	 the VU Forrestal from 1956 M4I"-i1 bowlers In each One ci the happiest gals at Clevelud history. 	 Larry Cots, and Elmer MIlfihl, Th$fl1SL 	 stroke lead heading into the lead today going Into the 'ic per eight of Philadelphia, hay. ______ 	 _______ 	______ 	 to illS as ordnance officer mlegsiy ITS lust Cumin, the lines ma Wedneedsy dust. The c.rrsat staff baa similar 	cod round of the 1965 Worn. ing successfully turned back 	 - 	-• 	'T and VA1I.5 from 1959 to 194 Dowg Owens, Jack Kaiser, lag the Jet BowIeT4ttas Lan 	 with Stebert 

___ 	
en's Open golf championship. Harvard University to eatab. 	 as operations officer. 

%Wft WOW Lavy Cakers, bowled a IT3. It's the Wised average, Terry at " and run 
Zobert Bates, Dick Schaltaler, go was Gayle Combs 	at 9.3 and a 3.10 earned Mrs. Cornelius, of Rancho u.k its claim as America's 

 Wimbledon Finals Have Familiar Faces 	Bant@ Fe, Calif., broke the 	

operations 
Bandon spent 

Bill Hall, Paul Mercado, Pit, die's bowled In her short TUM  at 7.1 aid 344 and Me- Bill 

	

Join Kaeelaad, Soy bowling career. She's bass Dowell at 9.4 and 3.30. It 	 women's competitive course Nautilus of Britain In a is. 	 erations officer before asium. 
Jlatcbett, Willis Magite and bowling Into than a year and IS leads the AL In shutouts with WIMBLEDON (UPI) - Soy lag amateur player, put his capturing the Trench them. their duel. 	 record Thursday at the Atlas- mifinal heat of the Grand 	 Ing duties as executive officer 
Chuck Graves tat those In the csttalnli i.e of the mist as. eight and with 503 strikeouts Emerson was favored to beat I Use against fellow.Australlan I plonship last month. Emerson Reports circulating hero tic City Country Club with Challenge Cup at the Henley 	 of VAIl! at Whidbey Island, 

	

_____ 	
a one-under par 71 and a one. Royal Regatta. 	 - 	 Wash., from 1954 untIl Feb. A Division with averages 01 live enthusiasts for the game threatens the major league re his close friend Fred Stalls lalitolie, who Is ranked No. 2 In won last year's Wimbledon state that Jack Kramer, 	stroke, 15-hole lead over liar. 	 this I" and up. 	 ci bowling. Congratulations said .11163 strikeouts set by the finals .f the Wlmbledcs Ithe world listings and was luau from Stole In 	

'a p_.
4 5 tOflDhl ada. Bauer Eagge, of Sat.

roary at 
championships The new RVAH.h1 corn. vIni'g.Mt lbs I DMMos Gayl., may you hive a 1*01 	't 	t,ff. 	tennis 	i 	for the I making his third appearance In I on the famed center court... 

SN JotIV Wisdom, HuMd '101 In 	 Siebert scired this third con. second straIght year today and as many years In the aU.Aus.l The two Auuies are close circles, is prepared to make asote, Via. 	 I_PLAYGOLF I 
b 	

.\• • 
	

mending officer and his wife, 

Hickson, Jill Mliii, Ed King, plural gent., will have three diana gained their itth win in fabulous offer to turn proles. I 	although Emir son holds a flat here during the tourna. son and Stole. Both have den. SOUTHPORT, En ii and then weekday Greens Fee $11 	 . 	 Coleman Circle In Sanford, 
Drier, Jibe Fisher, Bryant The Navy I&ijU5l, that's seentive victory and the In. leave himself open for another lt,sitan final. 	 friends and an even abating large pro offers to both But. 	 I_MEVIIERSIIIP$19.10I 	 • . 	 Lawanda, resid. at 127 West 

Earl Spear, Fred Brown, Pits of 'em starting Is August. On 	games Thursday night with alonal. 	 I a aiaag edge In his set. I mint. And both stand a strong lad receiving any offers as yet, (UPI) - Eleven American Land 0' Lakes Country Club I 	 • 
Duggan, Dick Discs, Jim Monday there'll be the Scratch 	decision over the Wash, 	The S7year.cld Emerson, lies against Stole, Ft.d finally I chance of attracting tempting and they have Indicated that hopefuls teed off today in 	Hwy. 17.13. Caaselbeny I 	 with their two sons and two 

Brewer, W. Mitchell, Gil Luck, League made UP 011$ teamm Ing' 	 a year and recognized ,, _ 	 reached the heights 01 glory by. professIonaloffersfollowing they prefer to remain ama the first qualifying round of. _p6-2199 
	_ i 	

daughters. 

1' 	DIck Seh*ffst and Ed Zireb. On Tuesday the twenty 	a half against the Senators, 	 huts. 	
I Guild To Begin hoff. 	 should be filled with the I Riebsit has yielded just five 

	

be con. 	
TONIGHT It should prove to be an In. Leasuo composed of bowlers earned runs in 43% inninss for 

Engineers 6rob 2nd; Robb, Killowatts Still Tied 	 tested Saturday, also matches 
1 	tersstthg set of matches and as with averages between 140 and an 0.19 era. lie baa struck oust 

per usual, the public Is cord. ISO. And then on Thursday an. u batters and allowed only 10 	Locomotive Engineers  gas; both winning last night gus Tournament will begin Tcp4eeded Maria Bumo of 
tally Invited out to these air. other 14 to is teams lot 	hits. 	 snatched second place, In the at PInehurst. 	 July 5 	 Brazil will be defending the 	Free Cokes if You Have to Wait, 	 CDL KENNEDY 	y Jane Casselberry 

crown she won from s-:-d. 	 - 	 The Ladies Guild of As. conditioned lanea to 'root' newcomers with average. 	He fanned 11 and was nicked Little National League, away Leroy Robb clubbed Chase, Th Little American I4W1S seeded Margaret Smith ci Aus. 	BOWLING IS FAMILY FUN! home their favorite, 	dir 140 Will bowl. All leagues for five hits, Including ECU Mc' from First Federal by blanking 11.9. Jim Jsrnlgau, Don Grit. tension Lutheran Church, 
Presbyterians 	Cuselberry, will begin a The women bowlers if the will start at I . m. 	Ituilsa's homer behind a se them 3.0 last night at Vt. Mu. fin and George Griffin provid. completes Its season today and trolls when they clash again 

area will have the opportunity The Saturday Junior Jowlial venilt attack that Included 	park 	victory, the En. ad the bitting punch for the 	National League will wind Saturday. 	
JET LANES 	 To Celebrate 	

workshop at 7:10 p.m. 
of bearing state officer Sarah Leagu, was treated to a fluethree Mog'ee by Max Alvin and gineers' ninth in  their last ten winners. Otto Thomas was the up season play tomorrow. 	11155 Basis eliminated the 

	

rate 	day under leadership of Mrs. 
Cuddy here at the lanes on exhibition by Frank Pattiron's '-:- Wa - s 13th homer. games, assured them of the winning  pitcher. 	 The Little League Champion. last U. I. player from singles 	 Frances Seeje. 
Tuesday evening, August 24. ISO scratch series. His high The victory increased the In. raunerup position in the sisal sv.,ett licreer of 	ship series between Georges competition a. she outlast flu. 	 322.7542 
All women bowlers, ad Just Sofas was a 230 game. 	Many beautiful articles 

league standings behind Chase. 	ng anors 	e com. 	 will be aide In preparation 
some over the Idle Minnesota Paul Watson and Al Grooms test with three triples. 	I and If a third game La need. Calif., 5-4,1.7,1-1 Thursday. 
Twins 14 Chicago Whit. 	each. hurled two hitters with The lUlowetta topped Chick ed, July I. 	 ( 	$ 	The Sacrament of Holy for the Christmas  Fair to be 

	

___________ 	

Communion will be celebrated held In the fall. Classes will Unearned Run In First Inning' • 	 The Baltimore (lniàlss had. Watson getting credit for the N' Treat, U.S.  Leroy  XdMge
P RE.VACATION 	 at First Presbyterian Church be held each week on  Tues.  

sd the New ork Yankees 43  aching  dedsics. The Engi. garnered the win.  Ile was 

 FF7t_
eagu"l of Sanford during the morn. days and Thusdays. Thur..

and the Detroit Tigers edged news scored all three rums in barbed up by the hitting ci I..

_____

Ing worship services thi. daY  classes will  begin nextEliminates Casselbeny, 11 	out the leMon 5.4 Sos 1.1 the second l"1 t. Greene doe. C Smith and J.b. Carter. Alex 	.. 	I
Sunday. 	 week at 9 a.a. 

Is other AL games. 	bled to send In two russ for Subs, had three bits for the 	taaings 	
I .. & • 	 $7 Jim !:± 	Ibasebit', a double by Cots and to the National League, 	LocomoUve. 	 lessee, Ineladluig the only home 

______ 	______ 	 ______ 	

Rev. Grover C. Sewell Jr., 

_ 	 _ _ 	 OIL CHANGE 
______ 	

will give the sermon  'After Uwaid SpaiN Writer 	a single by first  baseman  Char. cage defeated Los Angeles 54, Georges closed out a sues. run ml lb. jam.. the Supper" and will take the 
An unearned run In the  first es Williams. aurghey register. New Yurk lopped Cincinnati 	1915 season by trimming Is  the  only Church League 	JUNIOR  LEAGVE 

Scripture lesson from John  5.1, Philadelphia downed liii. Strickland  Morrison,  7.4. Gear. game last night. Pimecrest As. 	 W & 
inning was all that stood be.  ad eight strikeout,. 	weaken 1.1 and St. Louis nip-11e1 finished the season withs asably took a hard fought, Elks .............,... 	 13:1.17. 

The Chancel Choir will  be to  -a  the Cau.lbsrry IadI's The win for the Winter Gay. - 	ii.-. 	eight l 14.12 4, 	ongs 	snpj, CPC) 	 S $ 

____ 	

beard in two anthems with uda  berth ln  the Distrtct Two  den team advances them to 	 Ithefr last ten. he Mustangs l'.ukslaablgnlnerun fourth  Kiwanis ................$ 4 

n m 
 & 	LUBE  S 	solo part to be taken by Miss 2.4tU. League finals 	the finals this svenlngatLoiia 	 Ien1sled In & tie for samomi teeing,  Jul Jciars 	. 	Civitan ................1 $ 

	

________
winter Gard" 

	Naval 
___ 	

Patty Johnson. 
th 

 Casselberny fell victim to the Doom, AFL May Put 	place with a 12.13 nasa. winning pitcher.  as  also had 	 .........  1 
Imark. .. 	 • 	 of 	uri 

	on  
ne 	...... ........... I $ 

S,.1. w. 	IH,. 

$264 Million Given Away 
 b .  TArrifk 1r16 Twir  leri Comnared To 1954 Cleveland Staff 

- W • - - - ' 	- - - W W - - - - - - W - w 	- - - - - 	- 

u!' 	p. 	Jiy2, isli llot Indians 	 Ji1IRxter. Corne 

C. R. Marshall 
Has Exhibition 

At Mansion 
_____________• 
rLT111i 	I 

Strikes 0 

441 BOYS AND GIRLS from Seminole County will attend summer camp 
at Camp McQuarrle In the Ocala National Forest July 12.19. Junior lead. 
era, shown here with Mr.. H. L. Johnson, adult leader and county H 
chairman, making a greeting card holder which they will teach others at 
camp, are (from left) Bonnie Gandy, Cindy Boyles, Bamhl Chesser and 
Linda Gandy 	 (Herald Photo) 

Newspapers, 	No ala sines, flre.prsventlee project gave Council campaign., 
broadcasting 	stations 	an d birth to a figure  known 	Their efforts form a pie. 
other advertising media are vast numbers of Americans: tun. of selfless dedication to 
giving $214 million In space Smokey  the Bear, who  M. America that doss much to 

refute 	critics 	of 	American 
service 	campaigns 	prepared 
and time this year to public tinu's to remind that "only business and of the men who 
under the auspices of the Ad. YOU can prevent forest flit" advertise 	Its 	products 	and 
vertising Council, Inc. 	The Council has sponsored services. 

These urge Americans to 9$ major campaigns and has 
support such activities and 	 ii id to 	other pro. 
organlastlons as the 	Peace grams and  organizations.  Re- 
Corps, Boys' Club of Amer. suits of Its efforts are tanr 

lea, 	forest 	fire 	pvent1on, Ible, says the Digest article. 
Community 	Chests, 	better Seecees 	stories 	to 	which 
schools, 	the 	YMCA 	a ft 4 Council activities have eon. 
YWCA, use of seat belts and trlbut.d 	include 	the 	wide.  
the campaign to Keep Amer. 	pd acceptance of automo. 
Ica Beautiful, 	 bile 	seat 	belts, 	record-high 

In a J*ly Reader's Digest sales of U. B. Savings Bonds, I 
article, 	"Smoker 	the 	Bear quadrupling of Peace corps II King Car.Truck Rental 
and His Friends," John B. applications, 	the 	spread 	of 
Frazer explains how this ad. physleal.flthess programs In 	

Rent a new  '63 Mustang ml 
vertising, greater in volume high schools and the pneven- 	ether fine compact car  for 
than that of any company, ton of an estimated one mil. 
costa the public nothing. 	lion forest fires since JUL 
is the gift of American busi. 	In addition to the adv.rtls. 
ness to the people of this as. Inc 	agency volunteers who 
lion," he writes. 	i. $ 	th create Council campaigns and 	3 that has bad an astonishing whom only pay is the "pay. 	 o2i 
Impact upon U. S. life." 	chic 	income" 	derived 	from 

Launched 	in 	1941 	as the helping 	a 	good 	cause, 	the 	plus Ic a mile. Includes 
War Advertising Council, program 15 supported  by bun. 
organization took on u Its dreds of magazines, newspa. 

	gas, 5•t 	tI1lCS•  

first auignntenta 	two jobs pen and radio and television 
station  vital 	to 	the war effort: 	which annually can 	GULF SERVICE 

Boosting the sales of War tribute 	millions 	of 	dollars' 
Bonds and preventing forest worth of space and time to 	FOhI) 	322.4124 
fires which in 1942 alone rav- 

aged 30 million acres of for. 
at and range land. 	 To enable our 11ple3en to take 

The 	advertising 	agency 	 their annual vacation we will be 
representativea and 	national 
advertisers who formed the 	CLOSED WEEK OF JULY 4th 
Council's 	membership 	re. 	(REOPEN MONDAY, JULY 12th), spond.d to  thus  challenge. 
with the same energies and 	8TEIMEYER ROOFING 
Wants  they brought to  im. 
po rtavs t commercial cam. 	& SHEETMETAL, INC. 
puma. 	To 	stimulate 	bond 
sales they earns up with the 	2*5  Oak  Ave. 	(322.4731) 	Sanford, Pb. 
payroll deduction plan. The 	 ____ 

By lit.. Jein Leone 
The one man exhibition by 

C. Raymond Marshall of Leek 
Haven, Pa., I. being featur-
ed this month by Florida led. 
oration of Art In the DeBary 
Mansion Galleries. 

Marshall, who works in 
us and watercolor and he in-

terested In wood sculpture 
and cereamks, Is art super. 
visor In Lock Haven, He has 
studied at Yale University, 
and the University of Penn. 
sylvania, and has a B.S. 4.. 
gree In art from Indiana 
State College and a Masters 
in art education from Penn-
sylvania State University. He 
will begin work on his doctor. 
ate this summer at Syracuse 

University. 
He will present a demon-

stration on portrait painting 
In watercolor at the Mansion 
at 2 p.m. Wednesday. A mist. 
imum donation will be at-
ceptabte and refreshments 
will be served. The public is 

Invited. 
Assisting will be Mn, As. 

nsa ICllsdonk, artist, who ac. 
companl.d Marshall and his 
wife and children to Florida 
for the exhibition. While here 
they are visiting his mother, 
Mrs. Clara Marshall Sr., In 
Orange City. 

Society Meet - 
The Missionary Society of 

Fir s t  Southern Methodist 
Church, Sanford, will meet at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the 
home of Mrs. S. T. Cowan 
Jr., 405 Plumoss Drive. 

BABY PICTURE CONTEST was part of summer recreation program at 
Longwood Elementary School. Winners were (left to right) Deborah 
Rousey, least hair; Earl Baumle, most serious; Jeff Jacques, youngest 
baby; Linda Varnum, most hair; Glenda Baumle, biggest smile; and Mar- 
tha Drueding, most unusual setting. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Do You Lose Interest.)  
Independence Day Dance Slated By Fleet Reserves 

With Independence Day be. Seafood platters will be the tion of a new "home" 
Ing Sunday, July 4, the Fleet specialty of the evening with Branch 147. The new home 
Reservists Club, sponsored by Johnny Rich and the "Country to be located opposite I 
Sanford's Branch 147 of thePlayboys" providing the enter- main gate of the Naval 
Fleet Restrve Association, has tainmeat. Everyone  Is  encout. Station on Onora Road scheduled an "Independence aged to dress for the occasion 	 j 
Day Dance" at the Club for and a prize will be given for The bonds pay six per c 
Saturday evening beginning the most authentic co'tume. 	annual Interest. Anyone mt 
at 8 p.m. The club Is located The sale of $100,000 worth 'sted in Investing In the coi 
beside Lake Monroe on Semi. of bonds is well underway to oration contact any mom] 
note Boulevard, 	 raise funds for the construe. of Branch 147. 

Ask these questions about savings: 

Doane Park in Orlando. 	which Included a playoff for Club In Miami 
Gordon Bradley lad sight by the  were  of 1-0 	s 	wan a se-a rucuiw, SIR' 	 U0 	uraaaey was we wmn.illama.  a'nu iocae, JOSU angst ---'v- 	 ., 

In asm14lul actics at 
Lorna ishlng 17.2 in league 	 a m plicher. Tommy Wblgham land Harold  Has 	bad 	CPO; 7:19, KiwanIs  TO So. 	Now's the Unto  to get 

was top hitter with three sal. I hits math while Mike Scott 	tary, both games at Pine. 	you your 	car 	ready 	for 	a 
Wider Garden scored the the 	Seminole 	Little 	League 	 ties. Uniter and Dies had two I , 	 burst Park 	 ti.iIe.fr.e TM11101111 With 

	

only run 01 Use game In The  championship and two more 	MIAMI (UPI)-Loratloa d hits each. 	 IfinSL 	 Lfl'TLli NATIONAL 	a complete oil change and 

4,04  
top of the Ifret Inning when victories In winning the Area as American Football Learue 	Kilowatts 	and 	Leroy I 	The Junior League closes out 	 W 	L 
Zickey Hayes 	a3ked, advanc. Two title that advanced 	m team 	is 	this 	operts.nilnded 	remained deadlocked lot tin 551911 with two games to. Chase 	.................30 	4 	lubticatics at a big may 

city apparently hinges today  Robb 
.4 on a single by Eddie Jones Into District 	 upon agreement on a rental momnd PIUS In the CityLea. I day ad the must Juslst (U. Locomotive 	Zigineers II 	$ 	lag., 

_____ 	

I 	• 	Daily Vacation  Bible School  

__________ 	

First Federal ........, 11 10 	Hers's 	what 	we 	dam 
Thereafter Larry Cole, who diem. 

Miami Mayer Robert King  FathereSon  Game Headlines Big 	Game Tonight: Quality 	 Withpitched a no-hitter In the first ___ 
Quality Mobile Homes 1 11 
Hunt Comets .......... I 11 	drain  cra*kcaas while  old 

__ 	Standings Same  ci the tournament, band. 

said worell as sa error. fee for the Orange Bowl St. - 

___ 	 High plans Is ask the c1t7 
	

But, I,  at VI. Melima Park 	five qarti If High HP 

___ 

 

_____ 	

July 23, 

tufted the Cardinals witbeust a 
hit, whils striking out nine bat. 	AMERICAN  LEAGUB dactics  ml the Orange Bowl 	 ___ 

commission for S POMIbIS  no  Fun Fair At Mellon Park Monday 	al vs. Locomotive, 9:19 am. 	complete libticatlos with lure  Golden 
Game Saturday:  First  Fader. 	PUULUU Meter Oil, and gtv your e" 

__ 

 
lets. Jones single In the first 	 W. L Pet. OR rental charge, which  Is  nor- 	 ___ 	

at Bay Avenue Park 	(Ireom fir a Gold.. Hid.. You  get  all this was the only bit for Winter Cleveland 	442? .620 	arsIly 17¼ per cent  of  the 	The Sanford  Recreation  Do. mothers  diNg lb@  bonus as 	UtILE AMUICAN Gordon._ 	- 	 Minnesota 	432. 	1 	gate, 	 - 	nsrtntest iaevnl'actlos wilhtUmPll'es. 	- 	- 	 ,• 	 fer1$325 ... avIaisof$1.5O! 

St. Luke's Sets  
Bible School 

will  be  held  at  St. Luke's  
Christian  Day Schaal  begin. 
Zing July  12  and continuing  
for  a two-week period, ending 

There will  be  ela.ees for 

_____ 

 
children from pre-school axe 

	

_____ 	

to  junior high age. Theme  of 
the program this Year  is 

_____ 	

• 
 

God's Children Pray and do. 

Gl55 UUT(15l 5UO5 105 Chicago 	4Z5U 	 IIIgb announced  be would  the uomQubwpvld,a  AlTp.*therewlflbeaa 	 '. 	 - -- 	 - 	 - 	 picts various people of the 

eabibitlos game between the USoriSi ............... 15 	OFFER GOOD 9 DAYS ONLY-TODAY 'jitru j'JTY 9 	. 	Bible who used this privilege. hard-bitting IPlaal  only two  Baltimore 	4211 .112  8%  -:-barental cut as lbs huge A varied program  consist- Detroit 	4011 .111 4 stadium blowing a meeting 

Pun Fair Monday, J
ul

y 1, $1 National and American u 	Florida State .........12 12 
New York 1610.44019 

at his home last aight with Pt. Mellon Park. The big League O1InfOrd. 	Strickland Mornlscs..11 13 	 big of Bible Uteri.., bandi. 

LOfiflhlilLos Angeles 6341 .448 11¼ ,yi, csmssiusIreer Joe Foe. highlights of the day are a 	 Navy .................i• 13 	 activities, recreation, 
Boston 	2948.4016%    and members ut the league's barbeque supper, a lathes. Day c.leiratiun, fljh, lUiWd Atlantic ...... I *4 	WHEEL BEARING REPACK SPECIAL 	 movies, singing and refresh. 

mente Is planned. Washington 8046"I 15% paim 	Iltee. 	Son game lad fireworks, 	will be  provided at P.M. 	Game Today: Navy vs. Sai 

Almost Hitches Kanen' City 1945 	10 	LaMar want mide it quite me Fun lair vities in Jim JSNIgU, 	 lord Atlantic, 4:19, at  No 	Front WbW boarIM  taken eat, 
tendent. 

	

Thursday's R..ill. 	clear Use AFL Is Interested In get underway in lbe morning r.atlos director urges that Avenue Park 

___ 	

s1 	

Bittl is  

Detroit 2 DeMon I 	locating a team Is tourist' with the Lions  Club  rides,  everyone  stay In Sanford on 	PEE WEE LEAGUE 	amid laspsct.d for wear, and re packed 

PINA's  Time 	
98 

Baltimore 4 New Yerk $ 	asussled Mism1 	 games and tree eye testing. July 1 and celebrate the 	 W 1.  with  PUU.GOLDIN GREASE. 
Cleveland 7 WashIngton $ 	 The  Little  league managers Yourthduulywlthlhelrfam. Chlsfs .... . i 	 Lutheran Guild 

DAYTONA REACH, Via. (Only games scheduled) 	 will start the barbeque cook. tiles Is ubsty. 	 1 2 
(VPI) - hick ear drivers 	Teday's oem.. 	Orlandoon In 	lagatla.m.e.dwllibat.all 	 Tigers •.a.....*m,,...4 1 

eeagsIutedey  for stz mom  Chksgost  Las Angeles (N) 	 the tow prepeaetse.ensat 	 Cuss ...................s s 	 TIRE ROTATION SPECIAL 	
Has Meeting 

heathe in the July 4 TIre' Detroit at  Washington  (K) Alabama Race 	1 p.m. Tickets 	the herbs. 	 Pair 	Panthers .............. 2 $ 	 R Jane Cus.Iberry 

	

Games Today: Chiefs vs. TI. 	hanger read U. AU tires ubsuM be rr 	 aloe Lutheran Church of Cu. Sb. Deytesa Iatirnatlona* New York it Be"  (N) 	cotrntt*im, Ala. (UPfl... h1Ct05 	
" An 5th, 10th 	sen panthers vs. Rebels, 	 ___ 

-ereek. * stock ear race at Cleveland at $slthneae (N) 	 sue are available fee. the 	
Rebels ................. I I 	AN five  tires related I. give them 	

$1019141 two 	 We Fark 	

The  Ladles Guild of Ascen. 

__ _ 	 __________ 	

4:29, beth g 	y 	. 	tiled 1II7 hl 11 fir 9655m m. 	 Wherry  held Its last meet- 
Speedway. 	 Minnesota  at anesa City isa*  of te weri'g  top isslag &tt Leagu, plays, - eesek 	 ___ 

_______ 

	Ali 

	

lag for the summer on  June 
% • The U veaslabsi posltlosa (N) 	 I --_ 	 - a- 	

*4 at  the church  with 2$ 
the fluId  at 40 will as  to 	NATIONAL  LIAGUN 	the-will  be  entered Is the qus go dlct1y lb. 	 t. 	Pee. 	aey (1*5411 	

- 	 0 	C women attending.  
- - 	 s'u sllyje  Saturday. 	 W. L, Pet, GB 11th suns al Cudebiati league buie 	pte1m. 	We*  øeit i'euruam.ut  in or.  

________ 	 _______ 	

A Mexican theme was car- Pied LuruMis. if  Kim- Loa  Angeles 441$ 	Grand  PrIs which hague sat' 	' Ig'ghi of 	bade  "td filth ant  tab  xiagswo.d   ............. . a 	 BRAKE ADJUSTMENT SPECIAL 	 pled out with members and Ill,, qualified Thiara. Claciaaatl 	431$ .1501 usday eblersass. 	on will  be  l*staid  On  in their respective  ads  divis.  LeRoy  Rib .....,..... $ I 	 _______ 	 guests wearing colorful a speed 

 

	

m own at 115 pm,withthe 	day aid Wadnuday  Kilowatts  
........ 	s $ 	• Cheek  and  MINI Imii1IY babe 	

1 
25 	

dress's.  Two tables  were per hew en a INS PhiladelphIa 9614.114 4% an Jim  Saber  of  AUanta, 	 - 	 at Rio ua 	 Passing I5$bir ....... I 4 	eek and add btskefledd 
	

laden  with Mexican pottery, - 

	

	 Just fruitless  below the  Milvaskee 8784481    1%  David  *M. ml Marietta, Os., Two Vets Sign 	in Orlando 	 Chick N' West ........ 4 1 	I MINI 	 art  work, clothing, jewelry,  that wes  the  pole p.. Pittsburgh 1015 .1105% Jack $leltag .1 Naples, Via., lI Jean Osbaiie, 	Caie 	 a $ tsp KM!VIs Pch is Chimie 	"40447    9% (*01155 Iladi ml CIIN4L WAIWNOTOSI (UPI)-fle sist nin-hele reals ml in..• • 	I 'tNt .1 hubs. fur 	mafaty 	 pliver pieces and other Items. 
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Iflwlthdrawpartofmy money before the end of the Ina 
terest period do you pay me for the time lt was ln the acs 
count? 

The Atlantic does! The Atlantic accrues Interest daily. 
Ifl make a deposit on the lothof the month do you pay 

me Interest from the lit? 

The Atlantic does! The Atlantic treats that deposit Just 
an If It had been In the bank 10 days. 

If my account Is rather small do you still pay me Inter. 
estonft? 

Th. Atlantic does! The Atlantic requires no minimum 
balance. If your account earns as low as one penny you still 
get that penny The Atlantic wants the kids to save too. 

Do you compound my Interest quarterly? 

The Atlantic does! Interest Is paid 4 times 1 year so 
that even your Interest Is earning Interest 

Do you pay the maximum Interest allowed by law on 
regular savings? 

Th. Atlantic does! The Atlantic pays 	on savings 
accounts. 

will be 

Sunday July 4, 8 AM to 1 PM 
When, do Lou bank? Are you losing interest? 

Open on Atlantic Savings Account today. 

Mon day July 5, $ AM to 7 PM 
The SANFORD' ATLANTIC 	_ 

NATIONAL BANKsimmimmmie  
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Miss Gwendolyn Joyce ChaMpLon 	

_ 	

Miss Beauchamp Hosts Farewell Fete .'. 	
' 	 Remnant Shop'  

___ ____ 
 Engaged To Robert Ira Murrie 	. . 	

BY left CI5*tbetry old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. wood, entertained a giup of slumber party at her home on 	 4 

. 	 I..s 	trip was the antval 	a MISS. 	Snake u—_as a.'. 	 . 	 •, 	

Judy Beauchamp, 1e.y.aAIfred Beauchamp, of Long. her friends Friday night at a the Old Dixie Highway. She 	 ••. 

__ UN.' 	
1?dAkboras$rIsad.IruDW...N 	

.d hoo 	rn1aolSCoUaif101SHL 8C 	 01C011 Doug _________ 	
will be leaving 
with her fa mily 

this 
their new  

ty end IS a graduate of Sees- graduated this YsAr kcal las, Ga., who she =&)wad 

g
"of, residence or retressi 	 un " an fit the "M 
rade" . .-1 	 Sad 	____ N. c .. 	the .w 	 i.s.e 	 ha toe In Jacksonville.  

Jag 	a reeat chat with 	 aitlsiss at.'sd 	s 1* gagsmast ad spp?oHbInl 	 was a member ii the Annual 

	

Guests enjoyed swimming 	 r'? 
111$. I. I (LOU ILLIN) 	 uses d 'OS..CNas" sg. 	 Itaft and Dramatics Club. 	

and boating In the lake In 	 .....:::' -. 

	

Min Gwendolyn Joyce Cham- 	 Ber floace was born la back of her home. 	 - 	 .. 

S" J1114 d Addis Ababa, 	
aliwomnregardless al lie. 	

"to d 5401111016 Rio -

pies, to lobed Its Movie, 
- of Judge and 	Xar- 	

Sallibery,N CHili iieid 

F 	

p 	 A guest, Paula Lowe, of
School. 	 b 
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14A What A LQVVIV 1`1111" 
gaaay, wm*, rru 	 .. 	 Votes *at be" Pla. irls  	 when . 	 thu 	 • 	 . 	 . 	

Casielberr>, was presented 	 ., 	 . . .. ,. 

PAUL, i.,. bass 	 . 	 —
man 

,umas 	musk 	 Corrigana 	"' 	 ptI4tut and a member WHAT COULD BE SOFTER, 	 . 	 . 	

- 	 with a birthday cake and a 	 • ____ 	. . 

lbs easiest kingdom .' the 	 their hivu May at last be 	_ , 	 Hey Club, Dnmstks Club and 	in 	for a 	IUS 100k than 1)r1.flt. 	
5 	 . 	 cultured pearl necklace In 	 •' 

paM 11 sars• when Ca~. 
	birth- 

	

over) 1. the lead article writ. been lcibem, N C attend 	 Future Teachen AUOclItIOL ad chiffon? Abstract print In shades of blue on 	.1 	 celebration of her 17th bIrth. 

	

with 	 '_' " 	 H attended 	JOT white comprlae the d*flCadNU (left) frOutl%S 	'j 
. 	 . 	

l.

Dr. Rebut A. Wilson, PrW 	 Canoga am is I 	lly of 

	. 	 day. The cake was baked by 

	

viafta at.t.elds 	 Id 	 Sal 	Or Salon? 	 . 	 wt 	
Larry Aldrich collection by Marie 	

. 	 .. . 	 . 	

another guest, Carla lieu', FIRECRACKER 
hs" kip t 	IbTUIt 	 . 	 Foundatlos IS New Ysik CUr, 	00h1 	 untie National 	

Tinted ensemble 	h0) 	 . 	 and was served with ice' 
n by Eftor Sim- 

whlt gothisim th lb. ares 	 . . 	 and other sp.daUMs have F 	I SF 	it 	 rt marriage 	
. 

mons 
coim S,

ows roses 
arr I%1mfl%I1C0 i- 
	7 chiffon di'.. 	 --- 	 - 	

cream. 

and they have adapted AIls. 	 -. 	 come up with Some astound. L#O'lt.'lOUf5lE 	 . 	 .mnlzsdoeAug.Sat7p.m.at 	 ''l'Ie 	 j - 	 .4 	 Other guests included Marl. 	 ACT niv 	— - 	ATT "ÀY 

In induce which the In0 	 . 	 * 	 . 	, 	., Church 

	

_, 	 whose skirt flares 	,,,OW 	 .. 	 ._ 	 , A 

uw..u,voo,j5S5 i.oms away 	 ____ 	

- 	f, •ff• ffe 'r' 	 . . 	 . 	 . 	

US RUSt 5WUWU 	 dice. Over It, a matching silk coat Ii cut on slim 	 . 	 - - 	
lyn Messick, Alice Harris, 

Dr. Wilson.
___ 	

%'alorle Shea
lines.

, Latrisha John• 	
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. 	 JULY 5th

JULY "h Ised, as wsre Linda 	 th1i 1555 thU .' Jif ust M5• 7 	cflss 	we man 	. 

CqL 	was bon In Sas- 	

Ile Tamesans 	
JUDY BEAUCIIAMP (center), of Old Dixie Highway, Longwood, 	sons Debbie Hart, Vicki Per. 

when'the family redw here 	 ton sells main a woman Is might wonder whether she 
potential was IS a saloon or a beauty 	 t"asru nettes 	WIGS 	

hostess to JA of her friends at a slumber party Saturday night. One of
9 'TIL 9 

the guests, Paula Lowe (right) was surprised with a birthday cake bak- 	Howe, Jackie McClain, Karen 	PRETTY il.MININH FASHiONS make a surprise appearance on the ten. 	ri 
during the war yeah. He in 	

BETTE 
flTITJA%I 	act resting hcc full

ed by Carla Blelas (left), both of Casselberry. 
  

	

granddaughter, Melanie Lynn specific health ptsblemi IM swear by beer as an excellent 	 Designer D onato Cubla the on ag Mrs. L It. Tow Sr., 	 and may not be aware d the salon. M a a y hairdressers 	 Home From Scenic 	 Melinda Cass&berry. 	 of appliqued red and blue flowers falling straight from the shoulder. Two 

'''jJ.. 	Sherbert born May IL 	Ii heading toward. 	hair setting agent and use It 	 ,. 	 'y' • 	 continues her layer theory of 	 gay garlands of red and blue ruching encircle the wide scooped neckline 

As lnet'iiilng number .1 lavishly. 	 Vacation £ fly) 	dress In her fall and winter 	 . 	 - 	

• 	 of dress and legs of matching panties (right). These are Geri Chase de- 
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	REPRESENTING BENIN. gynecologists, slog with Dr. Fortunately for the local 	 S 	 oe Badge 	collection for Philip SW. and 	SET 	 Shower HERE WE GO AGAIN, WIT igns. Tiers of crystnl•pleated ruffles cover the skirt of Vincent Conte's 

OLE COUNTY Extension Whom, bell.,. treatment minister's wife or a bulwark , 	 S 	 , !.". . 	Company. Start with a skinny 	F.A.• 	
• 	 delightful dress designed for Townway (center) while another pretty hit

ANOTHER ANNUAL BARN 
Homemakers Council at lb. should hi based cm a patient's In the WCTII, the alcohol 

.. 	 . 	

S 	 ;?. a 	Drs.IeII 
 son, Donn, of 113 Orients jersey sheath to Insulate the 	AND 	 of ruffling. encircles the neckline. Made of blend fabrics of Eastman 

- 	 University In Gainesville, July for ipicUic symptoms to ap out any heady effects other 	
. 	nifte .. 

Altamonte,
Kodel polyester, these designs are easily washed and require little or no 

	

State Short Caures at the call count rather fta walting and the odor evaporate with- 	 body. Add a big. bold full CLUNED 	 By Mrs. 11. L Johnson 	kle, Betty Erickson, Kay I" nolds, Amelia TAFIIs, Kathy mello Petersen, Betty Brues. 
and their 
 seph- 	 skirtw, Pam , then perhaps a shell or 	 Tb. beautiful home of Itxi. Betty Lewis, Betty McKee, Harrison, Helen Jenkins, Sara tie, Nell Bush and Shirley 	Ironing. 	 SALE.

II, will be hillS. CHARLES PSIt. 	 than a ales coiffure. 	 a
twiJ 
	 vest of heather. Os top of _____ Don (Pofly) Smith in thewu. Peggy Lawrence, Nancy Hey. Watkins, Heidi McCall, Ver. Schilke. 	 ____________________________________________________________  

	

(KAY) BASSMAN and MRS Dr. Wilson his patients all A hair set preparation now 	. 	 •-•: 	. 	 Road Ba-' Orlando,£' 	these, add a cape or east. 	8ETIING ONLY 	L son Subdivision - 

S A 	 NUMEROUS FABRICS MADE .-' 

.'.,, 	H. L. (ELLA) JOHNSON, OVer the country: •etnsus, comes in concentrate form 	'-•..',: 	 Min Cashin likes costs three' 	
was the 	.--•- 	 ... 	 -.-.• .. 	 :•''.' 

'. 	president and viee president wemu i pnoI.U1o1 life, using the real beer Idea. In 	.' 	 . 	 ... 	
.. reenu7,_1srom a VST' auc. 

quarter length icr the coming 	 $3.50 	 of a stork shower recently 

S 	 respectively, 	 housewives - yoss.g, Iddu.. an aerosol can, 	Don. 	.•. 	 •.. 	

. eating 
They won guests of Mr.season Or, she suggested an 	 honoring Mrs. Fedon (Fran. 	. 	

. ... .. 	
. 	 * 

	

Kay Is Stu" In elvic, ow Aged. eld—who fed they fime- alcoholic yet protein-rich. It 	 and Mrs. Victor Maine of other layer might start with 	 (Mona) Walker was co-hos- 	 r 

presently 	member of the ash ci 	p.' cent stroen salons 
 

	

for take-home put
Ill. and church work and is 	 Washinstm 

	 thall enjoyed the sights. The twoen a hsll or jacket, and FOR APP 1I  whom they TMENT 	 The dLaing table was over. 

8HAPING ZXM 	 TO SELL AT MUCH HIGHER 

	

doe bed with As astrosse le- now is available In beauty 	 reaches. than a Jersey SkK IJP 	* 	 r 
. 	

'' 	 PRICES. DON'T MISS IT.  
C
Lake Mary Homemakers eWl- 	 Poses.
lub, Lake Mary Volunteer TO hit some alIke enthus. On. well-known hairdresser 	MISS GWENDOLYN JOYCE cIIA\IPION 	boys 'were thrilled over their overaU a poncho or coat. 	CALL 3314*13 	116 	laid with a white linen cloth. 	

1 

	

II,. Department Auxiliary, lastic quotes of his patlssts: pined on homeear. tips 	
- walk UP and down the Wash 

White and b*1.htl-oO30Nd 	 One end of the table held a 	. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 .•, 	 , 	
5J 5IiJf 	 _____________________________________ 

Garden Club and Is district " MVu'V*alIied how drag while discussing the . 	
Ingtoo monument. Many pile. ow 	

white decorated sheet cake, , 	 . 	 - 	 -..' 	 :.,. 	 t*IAnLb.uIJ 

chairman of the Lake Mary god out I was until I started various hairsetting products f 	0 	Personals 	ofIntereitwsr..*lo7sdby Idwalry  necklaces. bracsists Betty Annes 	wlthpinkan
the letters 
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BABY." The otb- 
dbIueocks with 	 ' 	 ,* 	• 	 ..' 	,r. 	.. 

Grey Ladles. am $"am the 	 According to Victor Vito of 

 

ary 
 Lake Mary Community p. 11 	LINDA TEWhalt has more shims and the can aimplify your home hair 

Kindergarten Close ad the 	 Is bodw, my M ANsaus, Now York, you 	 toted to West Liberty, Ohio, from the corals the jades.' 	2201 8. Park An. 	bowl. The centerpiece was a 

	

One•. 
$&of 	resident for 45 bytarlan Church, where 	'pill' makes me fish and look setting by using cellophane 	y r1, 	Lease 	In Florida. They were mar. when, they toured the two bright turquoise.. 	 _____________ 	

beautiful arrangement of  

At 	 S$tl, now residing in Alta. a member. 	 more attractive." 	 tape to corral pesky strands Mr. and Mrs. Robert El. tIed June 26. 	 Dunn Putt ..uual built after 	 -- 	 pInk, blue and white summer 	 4 

moat. Spring.. Lou Ellen Is Ella Is about the bauM 	"My husband thiiks the of hair that escape when you men of Lantana Drive have 	 the Civil War and which took 	 flower.. Each side of the ar 	 . 	 .•' 	 5. 	;. •. 

a native of Alabama and in Seminole County. Other 'pill' Is the greatest" 	try to roll your hair on curl' their son, William, visiting at Mr. and Mr.. Earl Walker iiVifl Years to build. They 	,.' 	
.

now use the casual as mu. 
	 ver candlebolders with blue 

young Paul was bon In Xthl- than writing the weekly 0* Ladias mad all abost It to 	 their home In DeBary with of Poinsettia Drive returned seums and they boast at the 	

eYAIr HAl me 	 angement was flanked by all. 
low, 	

DRIP DRI 	Solid Color 
apis. 	 umn, Homemakers Corner" 	 UY5 	g " 	his child 	M 	 e I S 	I. I 	 •I 	I 	 - 	

candles.  CHECKS & 

	

Lou Riles reveal, that ills and engaging In other Herald 	 comb-out with a good brush. 	ren, 	a uS, ,w n rom uuC vacaon .p to first piano brought over the 	 The gifts to the honor guest 	 "'-' 	 . - 
	 S 	 - 	

: -:-, 	 I 
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BROADCLOTH 
$n Ethiopia Is wonderful, al correspondent work and pho. MEMO TO ML V. FROM UP. Keep the part as defined sons, uavld and William Jr., Marion, My., where they visit. Aflegehn.y mountains. The 	MON -FRI 	9. 530 	. were placed In a green an. 	 . 	 , 	 *I 	 . 	 II.' ¼ 	 'till. 

PRINTS though there Is very Utile d1 tography, she is first 'vice PHI INICKITY PRN.PAL - when you brush as when 	Sarah Margaret and Bess Lou. ed Mr. Walker's mother last castles are listed In brochures 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 tique cane carriage which has 	 ' 	 . 	 -•- - 	 , 	 , 	 .. 	 .L 

'version, especIally with hub. president of the Lake 	On. of The Herald area eat set your bib. Alter j lie, from Indianola, Miss, week, 	 as a must U on. visits Ohio. 	 1 • 	
. been in the Rivero family tot 	 - 	 - 	 -' 	V. 

by gone so much—but with un. Homemakers Club; second iespondistti - a widow way brush up, comb in the ikie Matilda will stay on for the 	 On their return they stopped 	SATURDAY 	 • 	 I . 	 over 50 year. 	 I 	 $ I Al 	' 

family thinks nothing ci going Federation of Women's Clubs; fles recently with some news 	 others leave for home, 	of Birmingham, Much., and Ham Parson in Chattanooga, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Oehlks and vidtad, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 	 Hilarious games were play 

limited flight privileges, * the vice president of the County Past 00—fifung"d Into the at. wave curves and 
soft crowAe bummer In DeBary when the 

family 
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Airs. M. GehIlks, mother of Tenn. Mrs. Platt's sister. 	 prises going to Mrs. Betty , 	 % 

 

airborne at any time. She county 4.11 chairman and caPy- 1100ttlad A yOuthUblue 	
our customer and trust you wM 

 

Edwin Washer of Don, and their two am, Way- Mrs. par"96 returned with Lewis, Mrs. Nancy Reynolds 
trips and adult 441 leadw. 	 denim tMI4 cut Mas Zm spoke ad Shopping 	 Personals 	almetto Drive boo her son no and Gregg, an visiting In the Platts to 110MA and 	 find this convenient 	 and Mrs. Betty McKee. 

 Greece and the Isle of Capri Hell and 	a chairman ci colorful red aid ,hJts st.r1p. 
I 	entertainment In Itall, Spain, Mrs. Johnson Is also pub- 	 Klaus Schaefer of Reichel. and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Dellary, staying at the for, spent two weeks visiting with 	.a 	• 

pin Hoes and trimmed in 1 The hostesses served Ic. ' 	-. 	 - 	 - 	 ' . 	 - - 	 - 	 . ', 	 - f.'.. 	nfl 	 -•. 	 •. . 	S ' •- ' 	 COTTON 	POPLINS'&  
as U they were within walk the 7American LogIos AsdU. .4 pIping 	 sheim, G.rmany, is a house Mrs Winfred Washer, of Sic met home of Mrs Oeblke's bet mother, Mrs Myrtle 	W N 	114 Magnolia Ave 	'cream punch, cake, nuts and 	.i. ... 	 t ...i - .. 	 .- 	 . 	.. 	 "-, -' 	 _
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was honor gueat, of a recent stork shower 

i 	 • 	
. 	I 	 Protocol demands a staff of of h. Junior Auxiliary. She clever casual attire, she . IlIrsebstela ci us CIns distance. 	 ary, Unit 33. and co-ekairsaas 	 ountry folks are on their honeymoon White of Dahlia Drive. 	hg at the Pistil' horns. 	_____________________________________________ 	 • Mmes. .tn a n n e Bohannon, 	at the lovely Wilson Stbdlv

Aftw tommaeft a Im sued of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Minaville, Tenn. no young mother, the tats Mrs. Frank Mapes, who Is ourtentlY day- 	 MRS. FEDON RIVERO, 	
lslon home of Mrs. Don Smith, right. Mrs. 

 
mints to the honoree and the 5 

 

a 	servants, so the local family is an Elder, chairman ci wasted that abs had just 	Club Circle. He has just corn. 	 -' Sherry bIte, Jan Cahill, 	Rick Walker, center, assisted Mrs. Smith as co-hoateas.

revels In th. royal treatment trustees and organist j 	lroa lbs grocerystore 	d plelsd a year at lbs Unlvers 	 Shannon Davis, Barbara Do. 	
45"' 
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of the African Province. 	sala Presbyterian Church mstupwfth.seclk.r"gIrl" Ity if Kansas as a Pulbrlgbt 	OXFORD )0II 
Lou Kiln &M Paul win de. where she was aimed #oMOW hiseds who rolorK "My sk 92111811110 Btu" an Brad. Hints For K%-.~Wtoing Cool 	Deltona Personals 

VW "A w"k- IsAvI2S Lil- or of the Year" 8w the eart, say# sm pos in Sigis W an vote wock 1w bit martm 	 STRIPES 	SPORTSWEAR 
da Wid POW under 11" rout lesson. 	 ran In he bI I" 	 Deves In lissush and Amer-
grandmother's vigil as they Ella retired this jar as 	 Icaaflhstory.HswIUbeb.r. 	 - 	

By Mildred Haney 	Members of the Deltona  

further their education. Peter county school bus driver and 	 • 
g for .me week and I. thorough. 	 .' ' 	 n 	wtry 	uininer 	ays 	Mrs. Olive Creighton enter. Shuffleboard team were en- 

will enter the University o has been mad. "itasorary BeCZLLtY BrLeIs I, .mioytns Florida and 	 . 	 . 
	 There at lout a dozen ways Inir Open 	

t
her home on Hartley Avenue. 	 FULL BOLTS 	WAMSUTTAS 
amed at a morning coffee at teatained at 	rd 

florldo, 
 

	

this fall As a Junior. Chaperans-1 at the 	 Weather. 	 Lot Us Not Foroet a 9 9 
 ucatics at lb. Hampden-Du. ears she drove the band as 

bool Bond. 	ps'sosal tome each seasos. Mr. and Mrs. Glean Clae. 	
. 	 INDEPENDENCE of sultry summer days and to air wash the underside of talk on figure 

glamorization Jacob H. Levinson of 1336p you cool In spite and curtains, using attic fang A very entertaining movie and 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
	

U ALL C LORS 	PRINTED 
Base Academy In Zellwood 	cut ci town ,i,p., 	Whither yen bun and peel hum and children, Suns, 	 record breaking beat W5V5• a roof keeping doors 

open be. WSI given by Mrs. Ruth Smith Hartley Cite), on Tuesday aft 	 . • 	 * 

and completed a two-year pre. she dearly loved 	 ccmitu*ly 	lairs a hand. Tommy, Debby, 	k' 	 reports the Construction Re- tween rooms and, wherever Kay Delchanty of Deltous. Levinson directs the very me. 
' 	 of Sanford assisted by Mrs. ornoon from 12 oS p.m. Mr. .,.1 

search Bureau, national clear- 	 NYLON NET 	OXFORDS Mrs. John$= is a M some geld4waw in two days Mack. am Mrs. McClackum's OUR FREEDOM 	2way. we n* am treww" a mrorkm auslas course at Houghton 	 this, k a a p I n g skylight Those attending from Deltoas 

She was accepted for nurses family am 	 Howaves, aims lotions can all ci Cherry Hill, N. J., are 	 • • to secumuhit. the things we wand, to College In Now York State. fledged homemaW with foilew 	) 	0U51 Ot 
n. panes open (and screened) so were Mrs. Ann Ross, Mrs. tive shuffleboard team who 	 -s i.t- t' 	;. •set "jaa  

	

make a diftence. Now form- current gMts ad Mr. and 	 Here are some helpful tips hot air rhftc will have 	Haney. 	 ft~14 	 61~ Ltfaif tralaing at Georgia Baptist sponsibliftleg. 	 a careff of Bair cbelen, &K w" a bedwe"d of 	 Mrs. Helen Reladl, team a competitive same. All 	 0 	11 A 

	

watials with suins" am Mrs. J. L, Hart= at their 	 by Bumu experts: 	Cape. 	 '" 4' 	1% , 	 UNBLEACHED 	JERSEY Hospital School of Nursing, -What do you do is your 	 UN BE LOST I 	 Mrs. Irene Loogan, Mrs. Ger. residents who are Interested 
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cinaaslsg of pour akin aid always fascinating. 	is were sitting In lbei be 
applying a alem makeup doss "I have trouble now with not The stung wheel i 
a inS for your morale as well my test, and can is losses the cause if U Jaw fractiss 
as pour appearance. You need ussr high heels, but I have stithirni the wisIshild cam 
'air cleansing cream, good pointed We she,,. What should si fractures and striking I 
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an do K well, To aid is ow is," 	 its sad paeeesrrs Is on a 
dMInlsg your seek, send me First, visit a good foot due' belts. Children is particul 
ag,_.addisau4, Mup- to, and 1.1 Wa suggest the should be engaged In a h 
ad 	valqa aid seek., TEK type lb.. Ii, post. Often, a sees while driving. Others 
Owe Is mis. rshuw my On 5i5 "06401 Nidel with low they may wind up uyt 
Mid post IN  get med results. wed heel pikn a great del. 'i,.ek, as, as teeth." 
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Dr. Crane's 	 • 

Worry Clinic 
Houdini's secret Is ex. In rapid succession, but holdstomach air-cap aeeesr5 your,  

plalsed below.  flodIat was the 12th one as long as you  esophagus and get Into you 

Phil Newsom Say; . 

:\ 

••s. 

1 

! 

jt 

.• 	1.1' ;• 

" 	•• 	

'1 

the 	wosid's 	greelist 	'4... can, throat, nose and mouth. 
ripe artIst" who c.sld be Time 	yourself 	meanwhile Now try to suck It back 
msaacl.d, 	11.4. 	chained, and you will probably reach into your lungs, 
and sunk Is a Peel Is $ 
leeked trak, yet he could  

1% minutes. Then 	swallow 	and 	belch 

W out within the 4.asls. 
With practice, you can In. 

crease this time but you will 
again. Repeat this frequent. 

ate time that he was able find that 2 minutes is about 
17, 	for thus you will keep 
stirring up the 	in nh 	your to hold his breath. 

users, scrapbook thin 	*5•. 
your top limit. lungs as well u tap the last 

It 	may 	save 	your 	life 
So how could Houdini have bits of oxygen In the stem. 

soate dal 
passed the 4-minute mark? ach's air-cap. 

CASE W.435: Danny G•1 
While he was under water, 

it Is obvious he 	not ,coull 	get 
Now you will find, even 

aged 	27, 	Is 	a 	Boy 	Scout access to outside oxygen. 
without 	long 	practice, 	that 
you can often approach the Master. 

"Dr. Crane," he began, "my 
But there is - an air-cap In 3.mlnute mark. 

dad says years ago he saw 
the 	stomach 	which 	usually 
amounts to a normal breath 

it you are nervous or a 
hyperthyroid 	with 	a 	fast one of your newspaper eel, 

umns In which you told how 
of air, beating heart, you will not be 

Houdini could hold his breath 
110w 	can 	you 	get 	that 

stomach's 	air-cap 	into your 
able to hold your breath as 

over 4 minutes. lungs? 
long as the relaxed or hypo. 

"I'd like to pass that along Well, 	Indulge 	In 	this 	3rd 
thyroid personality. 

And a full stomach accel. to my boys to help them In 
their swimming 	when 	they 

method below and time your. crates the heart so try this 
go to Scout Camp. 

self' 
(3) Take 12 deep breaths 

test on an empty stomach If 
you wish to set a better see. "So would you please to. in  rapid succession. Then hold ord. peat it for us?" 

Houdini's Secret 
the 12th Iungful of air. That fast, deep breathing 

Most of you readers may 
But now pinch your 5505' 

trUe shut and keep your lips 
builds up an oxygen  reserve 
in your blood, which I. ape not 	remember Houdini, the 

famous 	 who escape 	artist 
together, 	for this 	will 	give parent by your feeling dizzy, 

could be tied, manacled and 
you a closed air system. due to the sudden alkalInis. 

locked Inside $ trunk, which 
When you approach the 2,  ing effect. 

would 	then 	be sunk 	under 
minute mark and begin to (Always 	writ. 	to 	Dr. 

water, 	yet 	Houdini 	would 
feel 	vague 	oxygen 	hunger, 
just belch, but with mouth 

(us in care 11 thIs nowi' 

soon emerge, free from his 
bonds. 

and no.e tightly closed. 
pep, 	eneleslag 	a 	aug 
stamped, 	sddreesed ee,el, 

Houdini had timed himself 
By belching, you let that cpu aid 20 coats Is cover 

in the bath tub and found 
that he could bold  his  breath 

typing au 	riatiag costs 
whoa you stud for  eno of 

under water for as  long as 4 Letters h
is 

 booklets) 
__ ______ 

minutes and 15 seconds. 
While 	I 	was 	In 	Medical Editor, The Heralds Grapeville 

School I figured out the  an.  On behalf of the  Student  • 

swer 	to 	Houdini's 	secret. Council 	of 	Seminole 	High Florist  
You can prove It by follow. School and the entire  student 
ing thes. instructions: body, I'd Ilke  to thank you 

Take one full breath  for 	the 	complete 	publicity Flower. Per A 	Oeeaalsss 
and hold it U long as you you 	gave 	to 	the 	activities 

POYlED PLANTI can. Time yourself and you of Seminole High this year. CUT FLOWERS will 	probably 	need a fresh Your  co-operation was  sin- 
breath within  40 seconds. cerely appreciated and your CORSAGES 

Now rest  awhile  and then stall a pleasure  to work with. 2221 Grapevlfle Ass. 
perform this second  step: David Lanier, Free Delivery 

Take 11 deep breaths President 

I 

Razor's Edge 
Slivers of glass fell from i long sinee tuss been repaired. I cry of the years of Japanm 

riospitai vi I o morrow Make the one for therag COFFEE! 	 _ Here Is a look at the hospital of 	Dr. Henry T. Clark Jr., adrnlnistra. 
.1 	 tomorrow. 	 tor of the Division of Health At- 

... 	 — It will be health headquarters fairs at the University of North 
Carolina. But there are already In 

,• 	. 	) 	• for communities with 7.10,000 P°P 	being, he says, many elements of 
ulatlon, or comparable sections of 	this design of a hospital. 
larger cities. 	 Some of the benefits he foresees 

- Doctors will have their offices are built-in encouragement to qua). 
In or adjacent to the hospital, as 	Ity practice, lower medical coats to 
will public health workers, elimi. patients and the simplifying of the 
nating expensive duplication of development of comprehensive pie. 
apace, equipment and personnel, 	paid insurance Pro 

ram's 
 

— The hospital pharmacy will 	Finally, In 
take over most of the prescription the passage of time, many more 
business of the corner drugstore and physicians, dentists and pharmacists 
be staffed by pharmacists who de. than at present will find they can 
vote their time to professional rath. function happily and more effective. 
er than merchandising activities, 	ly on a salary than on a fee-for..serv. IN  - The hospital may also be the Ice basis." 

_ 

center for dental care, with fre- 	. This "speculation" Will undoubt. 
quent referral of patients between edly arouse controversy within the 
dentists and physicians, 	 profession, especially In light of 

These speculations,--he does not current threats of "over our dead 
call them predictions—come from body" regarding Medicare. 

I 	
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 TAKE S F1 I Salute To Joe Doakes 
The Fourth of July Is observed to 	Actually, he's a vital cog In our 

social and po celebrate American independence. 	 1itical machinery. He 
Then surely we aren't going to let can vote and he can scream. He can 

spread his views and write letters - It pass without a special salute to to the editor. He is a powerful brake . .•.• 	 __ 

man, 	 on nubile or private misbehavior. - 	I : I the most Independent American of 	F4urthermore, Joe Doakes Is In HOLIDAY, them all—Joe Doakes, the average general blessed with common sense 
Nobody hadfreedom like this guy. and a basic regard for decency and i•. 	 .• 

And nobody enjoys or uses It more, 	fair play. And he can spot some. 
Special people—presidents, goy. thing fishy with amazing speed. 

armors, mayors, business tycoons— 	The country needs him and is luc. 
are restrained by their very ernin. ky  to have him, 
once and responsibilities from msk. 	So happy Independence Day, Joe 
lug instantaneous, off-the-cuff  Doakea. And If you happen to come 
statements on Issues and problems up with a hot hunch on how to get Don't get carried away this holiday weekend.... of the day. 	 out of any of these Jams we're In,, 

, 	• 	But not Joe Doakes, Mr. Averagc don't speak—SCREAM! 
Uncluttered by all the facts, unfet. 
tared by public responsibility, he Is 	Thought For Today carried away in an ambulance! Do your part 	 able, free and willing to suggest a 
solution to anything and everything. 	'Whoever does not bear his own 

Viet Nam? The Dominican Re. cross and come after me, cannot be 
public? Civil rights? The pennant my disciple,"—Luke 14:27. in preventing accidents. Observe all trattic race? Joe's got the answer. And If 	 . • • 
he guesses wrong, who's hurt? 	Our greatest glory Is not In nev. 

Does this mean that Joe Is just a 	er falling, but In rising every time 
loudmouth with no talent? Not on we fail.—Oltver GoldsmIth, 18th regulations ... don't speed . o . and above all, be 	 your life. 	 century English author. 

Lyle C. Wilson Says: sure your car is mechanically safe.  Drive  carefully 
0 0 0 . live. to enjoy many holidays! 	 dwft 	 Most-Ha Inny-Fella 

Nominated herewith for most Is expected to order,  the 4  ap. Is that there Is another Ken. 
happy fells of 1963 Is Vice Pres prop,lat. Democratic National re4y In Humphrey's Mur.. 

) 	C Ideal Hubert Horatio Hump. Convention to nominal. Hum. TherIns Hu .e was a Kennedy block. 
—THIS PAGE SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING CIVIC MINDED BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL FIRMS 	 broy of whom It must be 	 mphrey from the White that b. Dover had itsogood. may  

4f. &I... ....tJ..M •_.. 	 House In 1960. you may recall nurUw jr cu'uuu ,w• zIuuaw. 
prove much on the story of Ho. U the vice presidents slum,  a Kennedy who cams from Do. 
ratio Humphrey. Humphrey Is her I. haunted by dreams that where really to challenge HUH 
near the top after long years all of this Is too good 10 be for the  Democratic president. 
of striving, so near be can true, there may be some sub. lal nomination. That Kennedy 
reach out and touch It. Better stance In such a fearful pro- was John F. and he beat Hum. 
than that, President Johnson ssnimsnt. Th. curdling truth phroy in Wisconsin where 

). 

I 

Humphrey was supposed to be 
a big, big man; and he heat 
him In West Virginia where 
Humphrey was supposed to 
win because he was a Protest-
ant and Jack Kennedy was a 
Roman Catholic. 

That would have been the 
sad of Hubert Humphrey's 
legitimate hopes for the presi-
dency except for factors whol-
ly unforeseeable such as John. 
eon's tragic accession to the 
presidency In 1963 and hi.g ur-
gent need In the 1964 presIdent-
Ial campaign to establish him-
self as 5 dependable 1111.11. 
center Democrat instead of a 
rlgbtol.cset.r Texas Demo. 
erat. 

go Hubert Humphrey, one of 
the founders and sparkplugs of 
the left .wing Americans for1  
Democratic Action (ADA) was' 
tapped by Johnson hr veep. 

Meantime, the Kennedy bro. 
there are going their way build. 
lag political strong points In 

the 	dome 	of 	Seoul's 	shell. 
wracked capitol and powdered 
the shoulders of Gets. Douglas 
MacArthur 	standing 	bare. 
headed in the rotunda below. 

Rolling 	out over 	the 	as 
s.mbiage 	of 	battle-stained 
soldiers, 	members 	of 	the 
South 	Korean 	government 

And than are hopes that the 
Korean economy 	Is nearing 
the take-oft stage to become 
self-supporting. 

Yet the war Itself has not 
ended, remaining Instead in a 
state of uneasy armistice, 

At the truee line a power. 
tul South Korean army of 

rule. In Japan strong leftist 
forces 	will, try 	to 	prevent 
parliamentary ratification. 

But, balancing credits
against debits, thing. seem $ 
little  closer to the  hope ex. 
pressed by MacArthur that 
day 	when 	he 	recited 	the 
Lords Pruysr. 

and 	other 	dignitaries 	came 
the 	words 	of 	the 	Lord's 600,000 backed by Americans 

Prayer. stands guard. 
Sixty-five 	per 	cent 	of And at Panmunjom along j Seoul, which now was being the truce line Communist and 

restored to Its rightful joy. American 	members 	of 	the 
eznsesst,' lay in s-tins. military,  armistice commissilts 

It was one of those am. exchange insults just as they 
ments of high drama which have been doing since 1953. 
can 	come occasionally In a In 	12 	years, the 	two 	sides 
war when men whose emo. have 	nut 	more 	than 	200 
tions 	are 	at 	razor's 	edge time.. The end of a divided 
from 	the 	strain 	of 	battle Korea 	Is 	nowhere 	near 	in 
suddenly are snapped back to sight. 
a fleeting glimpse of peace. Still, 	for 	South 	Korea 

It was the fall of 1950 and things are bitter. 
the war against Communist From 	the 	United 	Stat.., 
aggression in Korea had been South 	Korea 	has 	received 
going on for a little more $2.8 billion In direct grants. 
than three months. The five-year plan launched 

Seoul would fall again be. In 	1961 	by 	President 	Park 
fore the shooting stopped and Chung lle.'s military govern- 
the capital would know much mint is showing Impressive 
more 	of 	violence 	before 	a results after a shaky start. 
real start could be mad. on The economic growth nte 
the painful process of recon- for the last two years has 
structing 	buildings 	and 	an been close to seven per cent. 
economy wrecked by war. Perhaps the greatest hips 

The war began Jims 25, on for new stability in that part 
a Sunday. of Asia rests with the Just- 

it led the United States too signed agreements which ,w 
reassess it. vital Interests in store diplomatic relations be. 
Asia sad to a defeuse line twesu Japan and Korea after 
Which 	today 	extends 	from $ lap., of U years. Japan 
Korea to South Viet Ham, will help bolster the Kota" 
Laos and Thailand. economy with cbs. to a bli. 

For Korea, the intervening lion dollars over the - next 10 
year, have brought changes years. 
und yet no change. There still an hurdles Is 

Seoul 	hums 	with 	traffic, overcome. 	Among 	the 	old 
New buildings rise on either freedom 	fighters 	In 	Korea 

aid.. 	The 	damaged 	Capitol there remains a bitter main. 
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New York and Massachusetts, 
fortifying them as seems no. alp 	auforb 114t4pa1b ossury and m.Ii'ig aloes 
and friendly contact with the 
racial, labor and related voter. 

) j Page lÀ 	Sanford, Florida 	Fri., July 2, 1965 Demo
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well-founded success for your. 	rising Is vital this evening. $*If. 	
1`191711111 (Ifelis 20 to March 24) 

	

Why Seat West* time because it 	-Knew Wtat pannors want 	 Ie 

	

Is Saturday? Much can be done 	rom Von And 49rIY got to work 

It 

M riot Into each and 

	

to Improve daily rout1no or . 	o that they are pleased Have
a social war. Know what it Iii • 

	

that You want— then to after 	
C

onterencess to a. m. that payse 
it in a very positive fashion. 	 way for a happy evening. 

	

TAVIRVII (ADr. 26 to May III) 	take this a memorable day and 	 PLEA-X-- 	 RIKT LET Mis 

	

—Much Pleasure can he your, 	 EAR IT 
now by being with those you 

	

ful time at congenial recreation. 	10DAT# he or she will be one 

	

Do somothing unique for one 	t those fascinating youngsters 	 A 	Ly 	 ro 
you love. show true devotle 
ouxist (Stay 21 to June :1 	rho will be most Interested in 	 oe 	 Y-f 

	

I 	Istory so that much can be —Giving an much attention a. 

	

you can to kin and hearth In 	tarned from the past in order 	4-0" 	
As 0 	 vitally Important flow. Got Into 	o make ths, future m( 	 MASAGM . 	 .10 	 3. 

	

basic affairs. Ton get some 	rhII9. Later an in life the In 	 CANT 
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—illeing friendly with hither. 	 ANSICII Odar. 21 to Apr. 110— 
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to relaccis the favors that you 	0 your success today. so got 	 f 
uty with Improvements there. want saw. Be sure first to taka 
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plillsically fit. 	 re sorely needed. lit of is very 

	

illawA (Sept. Is to Oct. All— 	D-operative attitude. 	
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Confidential affalre can be Set- 	 TAURUS (Apr. In to Uay 20) 
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It "a "fly contact o0andantes. 	ppointments. ate. early makes 	 j4C 

	

Assist the" Who 0044 help 	it@ a very productive day for 

	

very badly. later. Deep approo 	ou. Got ahead of others. Need. 
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Legal Notice 
ica.r cw*.a t wrnSL IVRRS. OS 
OVBBARIRI Sr tSN BLBC. 
so posctxcvs or sawi. 

SLO VStT_ABS SI' ?1iU 
- 

	

	?*PLfl..MB? Sr 
PSLUIIS PLACRI SB' RACK 

. 	ut,i* PsuC1BC'r. 
OTICO ii HRRBRT (fl%5$ 

a hp the a.srd .1 c.sIy Corn. 
* rniM$coerI of Siminole County 

, 	p?Iitaat to 'hi$t 11111, 
Itatittee 158$, øt the ii. 

tersties or creation ad Blection 
Preelnota within Seminole 
County, Plorids, asi of the 
deeig.ad.n .1 a polling plies 
(or each election pricinot. 

ItOTICK II PWITHIR OIV. 
1$ of the new boundiriel and 
an accirate d..cr$ptiOii of any 
now as altered Election Pr.. 
eliot and of the limits .1 each 
pre.l*.t, and sf the desciipiion 
of the polling plus whIch lb. 
loUd if CouRt? .ornmiee$bn• 
III ISYS eetab*Mhal III each 
sew or alierid Election Pro. 

I 	eliot In SeWaaN County, For- 
1 	ida. 

MOVCI II FWITHB* WV. 
EM that the foflowini boufl 
dittos an an accurate de.ctip 

4 	ties of any new or altered 
Election Precinct and of the 
polling places established with. 

I 	in each new or altered Election 
$ 	Precinct, te.wtt: 

p 	psaCIWI' 00. * 
5.115 111k Street and Pr.nch 

Avenue (11.11), Sanford, lion. 
i 	Ida run south on French Ave• 

I'S (15.51) to 55th street run 
west on 11th Street to old ACt. 
H. H. Main Uns" 11/W run 

t 	n.rlbea.Ietl? on old B. it. R/W 
to 15th Street call on 15th 
Street to point of beginning. 
POLLIXU PLACE' Jr. high 

School. 11th & French (1. 8. 
, 

	

	11.SeU. Sanford, perninole 
County, Florid'. 

pC1IV1' oo. s 
Begin county line and Inter. 

state 4 it lake Monroe run 
south on 1.4 to south Section 
line Seotion j4.e1.110 run 
welt on south line Section 14. 
IpI.11S to southeast corner 
S.ct$on 154,5.90 run ws.t on 
south line of Section 11105.90 
to southeast corner Section 11. 

- 	
#1.110 run west on south line 
of Section 11.18I•1I to l.tttlS 
Wekiva River run northwest' 
cr17 on the Utile Wekiva Ely. 

S 	or to the W.klva River and 
I 	seulti line follow county line 

north to the It, Johns River 
i 	(chew count? line eoutheaeter- 

ly on the It. Johns niver is the 
point of beginning. 
POLLU4c$ PLACE: Wilson 

School, east dde Orange 
Blvd. (5. 11. 41*) aitd north 
of 8th Street in community 
of Peale, S.miisole County, 
Florida. 

* 	psucloc? 10.5 
Begin on the county line at 

the osisen Bridge sad the St. 

	

ii 	
Johns Sliver follow the It. 

$ John' River (coUflty line) 

J 	 I 	southeasterly to State Road 48 
i 	flighwiy Bridge over It. .lohne 

Hiver go south Into lAke Jes. 
up staying In the center t 

lake JcmVP until running in. 
to a western extension ad Salt 

3 	 Creek tUR .eathwsaterl? alid 
west ii the center of Lake Je.. 
sup Is the slitter of an image 

3 	 y 	 mary line ruiniSi from Ian. 
ford Avenue on the *orth shore 

	

'4 	- 	•f take Jemup to Clifton Ave. 
nue on the south shore of 
lakO leslup from the center of 
said Irnagilir? line run north 
to ganford Avenue on the north 
shore of take Jeesup ruin north 
en Sanford Avenue to the in. 

	

3 	
ter.eottOn of Onota Hoed (Ono. 
ra St.) (S. 11. 1.411) run east 
on Osors Street to ACt Rali. 
osd follow ACt Railroad 

notthstiy to 18th Street titit 

!' 	' 	
' 	east on 18th ltrsSt to Mellon. 

vii). Av.nua run north on Mel. 

4 	 Zonv$lle Avenue Is Geneva Ave. 
sue (I. 11. 48) Tlfl east on ae. 
airs Avenue (I. H. 48) to the 
southeast corner of Section $1• 
iiis*i run north on east line 
of Section 11411.510 to Celery 
Avenue (g. 51. 411) TUft east on 
Celery Avenue (S. H. 411) t• 
point .f beginning. 
pOLLING PLACE: Amerioan 

PTo4USS Eachasig. Were. 
benel, nofth side of I. H. 48 
and Cast if AOL. HR south 
and east Branch, Seminole 
County, Florida. 

• 	psICIOC? 00. 4 
Begin at the InIsreecilOR of 

Interstate 4 and I. II. 414 run 
east on I. H. 454 Ii the north- 
west corner of Section S.11l 
90 run south on west eection 
line of Section •.5iS.SeO to Al. 

i 

	

	
boris Street run east on Al. 
berla Itre.t to the ACli Hail. 
road line run south on the ACI& 
Railroad line (staying on the 
westernmost track) to State 
Hoed 458 run west on State 

I 	Stead 458 to Interstate 4 north 
on 1.4 to point of begInning. 
POLLING PLACiI: Town Stall. 

Altsmonte Springs, wait side 
S. T. 4$?, north of S. ft. 451 
Allsrnonts S rings, lerninol. 
County, Pl0Frd. 

4 	PSSV$T4UT 00. 1 
film st the Interseotion of 

Dun Road and county line 
road on oran.e.Ssminole coun' 

I 	ties line run north on Dean 
Road to State Road 418 folloW 
Stall IIoa4 418 southwesterly 

I 	and west to the TuskaWilla•Oa- 
brleiia fond follow the Tueka. 
wilia.Uabriells Road north to 

. State hoed 41$ run north on 
State Staid SIC to Clifton Ave. 
sue run north on Clifton Ave. 

	

3 	j 	nue to the south shore of Lake 
Jessup gp to lbs center of an 
imaginary line from Clifton 
Avenue on the south shore of 
Lake .Ieesup to Sanford Avenue 

* 

	

	on the itorth shore of Lake Je.. 
sup from the canter of said 
imaginary lin, run east end 
northelatirly in the center of 
Lake jeselp to the entraitce of 
Salt Crook follow Salt Creek 
eulhesateriy I. Salt Crook 

Mali Cinat follow Sail Creek 
Mata Canal in a southerly di. 

t 	tiØI5 to 5t050 Street Tuil 
I 	south en Stone Street IS Cab. 

bage Avenue run east to the 
end .1 Cobbage Avenue eel. 
thus east .s an imaginary ii. 
luMen of Cabbage Avenue I. 

• 

	

	KcaniOckhatckes Creek foii.0 
lbs Ecc.ilkbitehee Creek 
south to Ike Uranie.SeIlilUli 
osunty line west on orange. 
Seatuete cosaty line to putt 
of b.pinnt.g. 
P014400 PLACBI Town Halt 

Central Avenue. Oviede, Scm 
(aol. county. Florida. 

* 	P51SCIICT IS.. 
Begin at Ike Junetlen if thi 

It. Jikil Sirs? aid Ib lOot' 
$ 	lickNisbes Crook it the oast' 

era o'sn$y lao felloW thi 
Beo.l,ekhatohee Creek wootlr' 

to as last .giusI,1i ci 
cabbage Avenue flU wilt Os 
0114 .ulineISs .1 hbage Are 
sue I. Cabbage Avenue 5*5 
reel en Cabbage £vee II 
mien. Sliest rita s.ttM ii 
St... steel te Sill Creek 5.15 
05*5* ilit is I i.ttkett dliii' 
1$05 ON Sail Cn4* 	CalM 
to msti creek ran 

: ,s.ua$s.*te1sbsJen 
iip tiltew Is weeuerlt solos' 
ohs .100*1 'eo* late lobs 

: 	
..est..tstv .0°' 

I 
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°'Wh.n we ,noesd Mt. Vernon, Martha, I didn't 
- 	 izwatsWI.wnrdhavst.m.wL" 

CLASSIFIED INDEX 
I-Lost A Pound 	 $I-*en.y Wanted 
1-Personals 	 84-ia,'ngs & l 
S-Beauty Cure 	 88-Ineimanie 
S-Day Nsrs.riee 	 IS-School. * lastruetlose 
5-Child Caro 	 t0-Employrn,.t Sspvie 
$-Dogs-Cat.e-Pets 	Ti-Male Help Waatod 

15-Poultry - Uve.teok 	1-F5msl Help Wsntsd 
il-Special Notices 	 TI-Mule or Female Help 
11-Cat.ring - reel 	?S-Oabes leIp Wanted 
IS-Blcyclo Repairs 	 ??-lltuat$ss Wasted 
il-SpecIal Services 	 SI-lacome Property 
18-InterIor Decorators 	$1-luelnese Prop-Solo 
17-Janitorial 1erv1e 	 SI-Real Estate Wasted 
li-Landscape Service 	SI-Real Estate Sale 
ll-Buuidene IuppU10 	 $T-Bueiieei Yteetsta 
15-Hardware 	 N-lots For Sele 
Il-Home Improvemesti 	$1-Farms-Groves 
33-Plumbing 	 SI-Acreage 
3$-Painting 	 5l-Houeis lw' lab 
24-Well Drilling 	 5l-Xesu 5.15 or lest 
31-Air Coad. 5 Ueatiag 	ST-Moos rot lent 
$1-Radio - Television 	158-Rse.rt Rentals 
35-Photo & EquIpmll$ 	101-Trailers--Cabanas 
1$-Horns Appliancee 	Ill-Mobile Home-Sale 
11-Musical laetrumesls 	10$-Mobile Homss--*eil 
31-Buslne.e Lgulpmsa$ 	*04-Trailer Space-Runt 
25-job PrintIng 	 Ill-Trausi lats-Sale 
*4-U;kolat$ry 	 10$-Apartmests Far Hail 
li-Vacuum Cheaters 	151-Room. For *5*1 
27-Moving A Storage 	115-Hotel Poems 
1S-llsterinat.rs 	 115-Rental Agents 
41-Plants - Peod. - hell 11$-Wanted Ti Real 
10-Misc. For lals 	 111-Autos For Sale 
51-Artic$oo Psr Rent 	Ill-Astos--lals or Trads 
11-Swap 	Reshingo 	1l$-Tmucke For IsIs 
11-Wanted V. Buy 	 125-Automotivi Sorvi's 
11-Fsraltu Fir lals 	121-icooters & Cycles 
55-Antlgnee Fe, Silo 	111-floats S Motoro 
SI-Money To Loss 	 UI-Marine lupplles 
SI-Buaine Oppenliaillss 

322-5612 
(Dial Dtnet) 

Pr.. Sanford Izobani. 	'rem Seminole Count. 

95. House. For 0.10 

AIR CONDITIONED 
$ Bedroom, 1% baths, iserly 

new Masonry $eme, near 

quir.e $1,115 down, balsnc, 
at $71.05 monthly, Some terms 
can ho worked out on the 

posslon. 

1101 S. Park Ave. 
$214111 aaptlme 	-- 

.1 

Shine, T 
IL House. For Sale 

LARGE 3 BEDROOM I!OIYSI'I, 2 
Bathe. Flomids Room, Living. 
dIning, Carports, large Utility 
room, near shoppIng and MAR. 
playground, quiet street, 
small down payment, Ae-
some loan. 111 V. Jinkin. 
Circle. Call 822-4082 for up. 
polntni.nt. 

3 BEDROOM. 1% Baths, go. 
fenced yard, Country Clu 
H.Ights, Lake Mary Road, 
122 Exeter, Assume Mtg. A 
$51 run. 312-ISIS. 

2 IlK., 3 baths, $100 down and 
assum, loan, lit I. Coleman 
Circle. *23-7054. 

Mayfair Brittany 
Hems's a honey. Has 2 bedroom, 

I baths, nice kitohen, mostly 
wood floor., fIreplace, Fior. 
Ida room, pair of powerful 
air conditioner units * cen. 
tral heat, large lot. Priced 
rIght. To see it call- 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

2182 Park Dr, 	Dial *1*0 

ONLY have a few left. S and 1 
bedroom homes. $100 down. 
monthly payments from $30 
up. 

JOHN SAV! AGENCY 
212-7174 Day 	123.0411 Nights 

Government wns4 
Himes 

$lOOeOO DOWN 
Uelsotions? 1, 5, aid 4 

Bdrooms located in various 
Selons of Sanford 
Immediate Delivery 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
FROM $50.00 

FOR THE BEST HOME 
BUY 

SEE YOUR 

VA-FHA 
Property 

Management 
and Sales Broker 

JIM HUNT 
REALTY 
Office: 221.2111 
Jtightai 1*1.5700 

121-5841 
1124 Park Drive 

HOMES 
FOR SALE 
For ths Best flay In 

A Mew or Resale Horns. 
See llenstrom Realty 

Wo Stave The Items For You 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

1155 PARE DRIVE 
Ph. *12.2410 

Open TonIght 'UI V 

BEDROOM, Carport, ha. 
room, screen patio, $12,000, 
Or will trade 8 years equity 
for emaIl house traIler or 
5/4  ton truck. Call 111.1712. 

TEENAGERS PARADISE 
A Items with plenty of room 

for family and fun. 2 BR., I 
baths, CBS const., LII with 
fireplace, separat. OR, nico 
Flu, room and many other 
extras. $ lot, with sprinkling 
si'.tent. llscehiunt locatlos, 
011,400-low down payment, 
laoy monhhiy terms. 

SOUTHWARD 
INVESTMENT S REALTY 

III N. Park Av.. 	1*1.1*75 

COLORED.. PROPEHTY.. FOR 
SALE $ BDRII. MONO ONLY 

$100 DOWN 
The lInt Walter Corp. has nice 
I fledroom home for sale In 

Ootoen. (Directions: Take 
State Itoad 411 East out of 
Sanford, go through Oeteea & 
lock for arrows on left Just 
outside of City LImits.) Only 
$100 Down, $74 per month. 
Call Orlando Collect, 

Golf Course. only $11,165. Es. _____________________________ 

down payments. Immediate __________________________ 

Seminole Realty __________ 

97. Houses For Rent 
1 BEDROOM Cottage, Lake 

Mary and 3 Bedroom, Duplex. 
Ca.e'.11'.iry. Ph. .1. I. Best 
123-5315 or 221-1277. 

EXTRA CLEAN 2 hI.irm,, well 
kept, Large $t & shrubs. 
$33.1 110. 

SILVER LAMB - Lakefront 
properly. '4 mile South of 
Navy Base. Now, Modern 2 
Bedroom House. 182-2110. 

1 • BEDROOM, 1% bath, on 
large lot. 133.1501. 

I IDRM. Completely furnished, 
133.3177. 

LOCH ARBOR- 5 fl.d room 'tn' 
furnlehel, $51. 19-3238. 

TlIitlCE rooms and bath, furn-
Ished. 123.1401. 

AT.WAYS Good Rentals. Furn-
ished & Unturnishsd. San. 
ford * lake Nary Area. See 
us at Ill S. Park Ave. BALL. 
fiLAift AGENCY. 

2 • BEDROOM houss, pertly 
furnished or unfurnhshel, on 
lake. Past Ostoen, $11 mo. 
Also a 41 Fl. nice Mobile 
Horn. Same location. $10 me. 
i'h. 59.0110 or 113.1115. 

FURNISHED l.bedroom cot. 
tag., rent week or month. 
H. .1. Caroll, 17.52 at $.polnts, 

$ . I bedroom furnished house; 
I • 1 bedroom furnished trail-
er. Bowmane Trailer Court, 

after 5:15 P81. 

1 HOUSES unfarnlshad near 
NAS. Nothing fancy but 
cheap rent. III mc. and $41 
mo. Tel. 111.2210. 

__________________________ 	 C.; . .. 
-- 

--_-IL_- 

Want Ads Bring Fast Results . • 

Rain Or 
- 	10. Lots For Sale 

SO. Misc. For 5i15 	oii. Furniture For 8.15 - 72. F.aal. H.lp Wa*ts 
__________________________ 	 MAYFAIR SECTION: Several 

et prof.ssional carpct clean- 	USED BEDDING SALE 	HOUSEKEEPER, wIdow, 40.41 S 	- - - 	choice building sites. Terms. 

ing results-rent Blue Los. I. full alas Foam Rubber Sot 	*ars. Complcte charge of 	 . 	ROBERT A. WtT..'AKI 
Ire ZlectrIo Carp.t Sham. 	$11.50; 	 Motherless home, * children 	- 

poosr $1 per day. Carroll 1- full she Foam Rubbir Set 	ages 3 and 8. Own room. New 	 - 	 Realtor 

Furniture Co. 	 $21.10: 	 York Suburb.. Pleasant gut. 	y , 	 Haymonl Luadguhet, Aeso, 

	

3. twIn size loam Rubber Sets soundings. Steady work. Re. 	 - 	*22.2)11 Atlantic Bank Bldg. 

HOOVER VAC. C1.IAMERI 	$11.50 each: 	 ferenCee required. III $" 	• 	IANP'OflD, Plc... 14 nice lots. 

	

WHITE SEWING MACffINF.1 I twIn else Foam Rubber 5.1 week. including food aad 	-• - 

Authorised Sales * Sorties 	$11.50: 	 board. *21.1411. 	 block 9 Dreamwold additIon. 

	

____________________________ 	 near Orlando Hwy. 523 Locust 
GAHIIETDS 	 1. King eiss Hollywood Bed, 

95 0. Fret. 	 $211144 	used 1 month. $71.50; 	77. 8il%IkUO. 	 Ave. Plnscsstie, Orlando, ha. 

I. full size Jenny Lynn Bed 
READY.MIX fONCIIETE 	with spring and Rebuilt flea. IRONING Wanted.*12341$. 	 CRYSTAL LAKE LOT 

Blocks, Stepping Stone., Sand, 	uty Rest Mattress $41.10: 	
One of the few desirable lots 

51.01, On.aae Traps. Rock, 1. full sis. Box Springs, Heavy DAYS WORE, 512.495. 	 - 	
remaining on beautiful Cry. 

lot Nathan, Polyethylene. 	Duty $12.10; 	
'.. 	 eu lak.. Over 1/4 acre, lot 

WIre Mesh, Steps, WIndow 1. full alec Hollywood Bed 84. Real Eit*t. • Silo 	• 	 feet lake frontage. Its a 

Sills, Dry Wells & l)t*in Tile. 	$25.15; 	
4. 	BEST BUY at $8,100. See it 

MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 1- full size Hollywood Bed 	YOR THE BUDGET 	
. 	t0417 

$11.50: 	 MINDED Housewife who lIkes 

	

Is ZIG-ZAG REP0UEISIONS 1.twmn sit. Rebuilt Dcl Springs nice thlns-s-Tbie $ bedroom 	- - - 	 Crumley-Monteith 
and straIght sewers. White zig. 	$17.50 ci.; 	 Home I. ready for occupancy, 

sag $37.10; Kenton. $11.50: 1. full sIze Rebuilt Mattress's 	featuring hardwood floors, 	'. ' -• 	 Inc. 
Singer long bobbin $0.00: 	$11.10 each: 	 spacious living room, corn. 	 Real Estate 	Sales.Reatala 
Domeatic 	alg-aag 	$51.00. 1. 2 Pc. LIvIng Room Suite 	fortabis screened porch, nest. 	- .i 	 w. let St. 	Ph. 122.4122 
Corns in-No reasonablo of. 	$1'.$O. 	 led under the ehade of cool 
fer turned down. As little as 	 pine trses, some plane aoiso 	• , 	, 	For als 

$2.05 per week. Closed July ECROLS BETiDING CO. but one of Sanford's better 
4th. 	 Deddng A Furniture 	neighborhoods. Oh yes, price 

SANFORD IIIWTNU CENTER 	Ill Magnolia 	213.8211 	balance appro, $11.00 per I 	- 	 lTdrni., Iivinui room, ha. 
104 So. Park Ave. 	121.0411 	 month, Includes Taxis and 	 Room, I baths, Central Air 

	

USED run)tlTuRB 	insurance-Call for a quick 	 & heat. Corner Lot. EquIty 

AT FACTORY PRICES: 	ii only 512.000, $210.00 down. 	

• 	

LOh'GWOOD. 7 room house, 1 

COLOR TV, like new, repoeses' 	 122.2*71 	 appt. Everett A. Harper 	 of $100 A assume loan. No 
slon, new warranty. Aesumo 	 Agency. Reglst.red Real IC.. 	 • 	 qualifying. 131.1151. 

payments $11.50 per mc. Ban. 	 ES'l"T1tTAT 	tale, Broker, 122-3315 or $33- 
ford 312.1070. 	 Upholstering * uattre 	tea 	*284. 	

• 	 L.I4N orating. New * Used Furni' 
FOAM RUDDER PILLOWS 	tune. Call Nix Bedding Nfl. 	LAMB FRONT Bui$ding 

	

ARMY.NAVY SURPLUS Co. at 73$ Celery Ave. 111' Lot. Crystal Lake, Call for 	- 

information. 
515 Sanford Ave. 	322.511* 211? 	 ______________________________ 	 E1'4'fE.EPRISES 
Soft Rose Relic, 32x12. best 

CARPET 	69. Schools & Inatruciloni Ball-Blair Agency 	New Branch Office 
quailty nylon, with separate DEOINNE1l 	Sewing CIa... 	Reel Ee4ate - lasurasos 	 503 w. PIUS'!' W!'. 
foam pad. Almost new. Es. 	starts July 8. Llmlt.d numb.r Ird S Park Ave 	212.1841 * 	•' 	 Mew Home Construction on 
ceilont buy. I'Ii. 332.5515. 	of students. Anne's Altera 	 -.. • 	 your lot or ours. S new Homes 

Uon's, 101% 5. Park. 	 • 	 ready for occupancy in tar. 
S AIR Conditioners. $10 each; 	 St., John5 Realty 	 lou. price ranges * locatIons. 

2 Gas Heaters $11 ia III FLYING SEMiNOLE RANCH 
Magnolia Ave. 	 (Space University Airport) 	THE rixo TESTED PIPE 	

": - 	
I BEDROOM House near School 

-- 	 Located 2 miii. Last of Oviedo 1*8 N. Park Ave. 	5*1.811* 	
- 4 	& park. $100 down, assume 

51. ArtIcles For Rent 	on Hwy. 411 Is now open. IF YOU PAY rent you o- 	• • 
' 	 payments $75.00 monthly. 175 

______________________________ Student Instruction now glv. 

	

,. 	own a borne of your own. 	 Pinecrest Dr., 123.0131. 
RENT A noo 	 en in Piper Cherokee "lID. 	Some ready for occupancy. 	 VENNA PARE, $ Bedroom. 

Beds, 'ly Day, Week, or NOW. Expert instruction In 	l.ongwo.4 Flail, Long. 
Month. 	 a relaxed atmosphere remove 
CARROLl/S PVIINITURB 	ed from busy traffIc pat- 	wood, Fle. 	 , 	 $81.10 monthly. .ali 321-4181. 

118 W. 1st. 	 222.119 	terns. Twin-engIne Charter 
Free Deilvery *22.0754 	avaliablo anywhere. Ease 	ROBERT A. WILLIASII 	

100 DO'SVN 
_____________________________ 	Aviation Products available 	 Realtor 

Stollaway, Hospital, B a by Come out and l.arn to fly LMM ENTERPRIBLI, IN 	 I bath. Low down payment 

"You flame it - we have itr' for Happy Flying. Ph. 3(1' Raymond Lundquist, As.e. 	
FHA-VA HOMES 

Lawn * (lardsn tools 	3201 for further information 322.1551 Atlantic Dank Bldg. 	 •IEVP!*AL Outstanding 1 5 1 
AMERICAN RENT.ALL. 	sod appointment. 	 Bedroom Homes available in 

25*5 5. Hiawatha 	122.0111 	 -- 	
- 	 all Areas 01 Sanford. Let us 

'il. Male Help Wonted 	BAR? FILCHER. Brobef 	 '. 	 Show you Aroundl 

53. Wanted To Buy 	- 	 Personal I.rvloe 	 &minole Realty ____________________________ 	l'OSITION O1'iCN IN 	 - Call 121-7411 	 - 

IF.L.l.. US yuur Furniture. Tackle and Camera Dept. Per- 

SUPER TRADING P05 T. chine, of advancement, Es' 	 BROKER 	 • 	521 1211 anytIme 
521.0877. 	 perle-nec preferred but not 	10* 5. Park 	*21-1511 

Quick Service with the Ca.h. manent employment with C A. WIIIDDON, SR. 	 1101 1. Park Ave. 

necessary. Apply in person, 	 - 

GOOD us.d honey extractor, Eckerd Drug Store, 050 State 	ITEMPER SPECIALS 	 Payton Realty 
manual or electric, 2, 1, or 4 	St., Sanford Plaza. Mr. Horns. 	 S 	• 	 122-120) 3140 Hiawatha at 17-01 frame. Call 312.0523. 	__________________________________ Waterfront lets for $2,111. 	 __________________________________ 

WILSON . MAtER P11KM 	INSURANCE I)EBIT 	Acres with trailer, $8,500. 	 BY 0 V N 11 ft. 4 134mm.. large 

Buy - 5.11 - Trade 	9• or tlaexp. $55 training 	 - 	 pan*.d Family room with 

111.11 0. let. 	 113-1812 	period. Call Collect Orlando 10 Acres groveland. iii". 	 tlreplac.. Central Heal A Air 
422.1711. 	 CondItioned, Double Carport., 

OOD TISIID Upright Piano, 

	

$200 Acres with I miii labs 	 large lot. Loch Arbor section. 
123.1011. 	 72. Female Help Wanted frontage, SIll an acre. 	 - 	 122.7045, 

If you want people to pay 55. FurnIture For Sale 	SECRETARY - Local Career *1 rollIng acne (1 acre lskeh 
Job. Shorthand, Top.nolch 	15 acres in citrus. 1*12 ttOab 	

attention to your business, call 
121.189 and ask the Herald 

FURNITURE - Freight dam. Typlet.Tran.crlbsr. Must be $44,800. 	 Staff about some attention get. 
aged b.drrom and dinIng 	c,pabl, and conscientious for 	 sing gd. 
room furniture. Many pieces demanding work, Send re. ID Acre, Lake BArney ansi. 
show no damag., however some to P. 0. lIox 143, San. 	$20,005, 
price is % or less than r.- ford. 	 $ 	- Legal Notice 
ulaP -rotsii- -- Plot -- Preight 	 II Beautiful shady lots wtthi; 	 _________________________ 

	

Damaged Furniture sales. DENTAL. Aesistant.fteeeption. Sanford city lImit., all (of 	
• 	 IN THE cIRCUIT COtS?, 

Hwy. 11.52, Caes.lbsmry. 	let, age 10 years or over. Es. $7,505. 	 *11TH JUDICIAL V1SCV1T, SN penience pr.temn.d, not neces 	 - 

Used furnitur. appliaacos. tools, sary. Give full particulars, 	 AID P0* SIRlIOLU COUbTY. 

etc. Bought . Bold. LarrY. • -rlfere,r..ta &.,l .'.:',nience. 	ICTLMPR A4äNCT. 	 -- • 
- I'LO*iIJA 

	

Mart, III Sanford Ave. Ph, Write Sanford Herald, Box Realtor • Apprai.er - Inupof 	 • 	CKA*CE*Y 10. 
212.4111. 	 145. 	 122.4111 	till S. Treock 	 CHARLOTTE U. CIIAVIS, 

	

-.______________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 Plaintiff, 
'5. 

I 	LINDSAY It. CUAVIS. 

Legal Notice - 

Country Club Road (5. It. 	. 
4$A), one.quartsr mile 	west 
of Orapevllie Avenue, Simm. 
ole County, Florida. 
*XCI*C? 00. U ______________________ 

Begin at the intersection of 
flterstate 4 and it&t 	Road 424 July g, 1965 ollow 1-4 northerly to the cm. Page 4A - 
er 	section line of Sectlofl 24. - 

05.210 run east on the cen- ____________________________ 

er line of S.otion 	24.201.211 
thi east quarter corner run . I'eraouali 

iouth on east line of Section 24. 
liS.210 	to 	the 	west 	quarter Do you hare a drtnki.S prsb. 
orner 	of Section 	12.200,90 lens. 	Write P. 0. lii IllS, 
us east on the center line of Sanford. 
Iectlon 11405.10K to the west 
ivarter 	corner 	of 	Section 	10. 4, Beauty tars 01.100 run east on th. center ______________________________ 

in. 	of 	Section 	20.205.3DB 	to - 
UARRIE?T'S Noauty 0 cc k. he 	AC!. 	Railroad 	follow the 

IC!. RaIlroad southerly to thS soft 	water, 	evening 	appLe. 
orthernmost 	boundary of the 101 So. Oak. 5:1.174!. 
Ity of 	bangwood 	follow 	the 
sorth boundary of the City of 5. Day Nutierlis 
,ongwood east to the eastern 
oun4ary of the City of Long. HAPPY 	ACRES 	School 	for 
wood 	run 	south on 	the 	"151 Children 	a o w 	accepting 
oundary of the city of bofl5. registration for Kindergarten 
wood to highland Street con. or Nursery. For appointment 
mu. south on Highland Street phone 	332.1411. 
0 State Rn4 414 run wset and ____________________________ 

outhwesterly 	on 	State 	Road hIM Care 134 	to point of beginning. 
0i.L.lNU 	PLACE: 	l.ongwood 
Town Ifali, southwest corner NANNI1.'I KIDDIE CARL, 2440 
Wilnier St. and Warren Ave.. 5. 	Oak 	Aye., 	111.0082. 	We 
Town or f,ongwood. him. Never Close. 
ole County, FlorIda. 

Hoard of CHILD CARH in my home. Day 
County Comml,sIoners or Night. 120 N. Dovon. North 
of 0.minoie County, Orlando. 
Florida. 

ISICAL) 8. Pets & Suppliss ITTEST: 
irthun If. Beckwith, Jr., Cierk 

______________________ 

f the flosrd of County Corn. NOVELTY PETS & SUPPLIES 
nissionens to sod for Seminole O1IAND OPENING SPECIAL? 
ounty, 	Florida. $1.21 	Ouninles 	$251; 	Common 

Publish: June 11, II, 21, July 2, Gold Fish lic; Unsezed Bet. 
$81 tic 	:oc 	Female 	Deltas 	be; 

is lisle 	Delta. 	$205. Sale ends 
_____________________________ Sunday. Out W. l.t St. past 

00?W15 OP APPLICATIOI 

Pla. Vower * Ughts. 
_______________________ 

P0* TAX fEEl) 
Sep. 114.1e Pl.rlda Statutes of rnir Kittens, 122.1475. 

____________________________ 

540) 
NOTICE IS HF.REHY GIVEN. ANIMAL 	HAVEN. 	Kennels. 

rhat Jack IC. McCool the holder Screened Run, Boarding. Our. 
it the following cortilicite has puppies. 	*22.1753. 	Tall 
lied 	said 	certificate 	for 	hit come see ust 
iced to be issued thereon. The 
ertificate number and year of DACHSHUND Puppies, I Fe 
seuance, the description of the male 	$30, 	I 	Male 	521. 	313. 
iroperty, 	and 	the 	name 	in 5813, 
which 	it 	was assessed are as 
allows: AQUA PETS- Sanford's oldest 
.rtificate 	No. 	211 	Year 	of AquarIum Shop. Located op. 
suuancs 	1253 poslte Siumberl&ttd Motel oft 

Dco,t$pti.n at Pr..rty, 17.12, Invites you to come in 
Beg. 885 Vt. S 4 hag w a arid look around. 
117.1 	Ft 	W 	of 	Tot 	lie-lion. 
yule & Celery Ave. Run W BIRD 	DOG. 	2'4 	yrs. 	old: 	10 
117.1 Ft. N 4 fig IC 71 Ft weeks 	old 	puppies. 	121.3210 
II 117.5 Vt 5 4 Dig W 71 Pt °" 19.1141. 
to 	Beg. Section 	II 	Town. 12. SpecIal Notices ship 11 S Range 31 H 

Name in which assessel Ella 
Pay Ellis. All of said property SANFORD 	FARMER'S 	A U C. 
elng In 	the County of Semi. TION EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT. 

iou, 	State 	of 	Florida. 	Unless New * Used Tools, furnIture, 
much 	certificate 	shall 	be 	no. other item. too numerous to 
Isemed 	accordIng to law 	the mention. Open every day II 
propsrty doacribod in such cur. 'iii 	2. 	321.1740 or 222.0755. 
tificate will bs sold to the high. 
sst cash biddsr at the front door CAMP SEMINOLE on the Wok. 
if the Semin,ls Couniy Court va 	RIver is now opon for 
lInus. 	it 	Sanford. 	Florida. on Fishing, Campinw. Picnicking, 
lbs first Monday In the month Call Sanford 112.1223 & Ask 
it 	August, 	1185, which 	Is 	the _fur Wilbur. 
md day of August, 1111. 

hated this 20th day of June 15. SpecIal Services 
ill'. 
(Official 	Clerk's 	Seal) l'AlSTih'G, l'rofessional by Li, 

Arthur 	II. 	ileckwith, 	Jr., Helm 	Insured. 128.4214. 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
Seminole County, Florida TV MICItVICE within the Hour. 
Ily: Ii. 	f. Tamm, Jr., linus. 	Call 	$2.05. 	K. C. TV, 
D.puty 	Clerk 322.1112. 

I'ul'ii.h 	July 	2, 	5, 	18, 	22, 	1581 
CDO.$ LAWN SlOWING. 	Edging * 
____________________________ pav.4 aras_ vacuumed. 021. 

- 	- -- - 	. - 	 .0 
Legal Notke 

pnd of Government out toll 
lbs It. Johns River along I 
pointy line to Lake Starr 
thru the center of Lake Starr 
ileag county line ..stii 
south en the St. John. lilt 
to point of b.ginning (at Ecu 
iockhatchee Creek). 
POLLING PLACE: Oommun 

House, Geneva, north of 1. 
1$ on east side of First I 
Community of Usnevs., Se 
mole County, Florida. 

PRICIOC? 00,? 
Begin at the Junction of I 

U. Johns Sliver and the Lou 
Iockhatchee Creek at cacti 
pounty line follow the Ecu 
iockhatchee Creek we.t a 
south to the Orangs.Semin 
county line east on the Orani 
Seminole County line to the 
Thhns Hirer north on the 
Johns River (county line) 
point of beginning, 
POLLING PLACLI Commun 

House, Chuluoti, 5th Stri 
and Lake Mill. Drive, Co 
munity of Chuluoti, Scm 
ole County, Florida. 

pssci*o'r *0.5 
Begin at the inter..etlon 

Dean Road and county line r 
on the Or-ange.Ieminols ecu: 
line run north on Dean Road 
Stale Road 428 run southws 
eply and west on State Road 
to the Tu.kawiiia.Oabrla 
fload run north on the TusI 
willa.Oabrl.iia Sload to S 
Bug Lake Road go west on S 
Bug Lake Road to Stale El 
418 run south on State Road 
to Howell Creek run soulhwe 
eriy on Howell Creek 
Orange 4eminole county line 
south and east on county I 
to point of beginning, 
POLLING PLACRi Ilovak ci 

dens Community House, 
mlii east of LSkS Hon 
Road on south aid. of ii. 
438, S.mlnol. County, Fl 
ida. 

PREdICT *0 5 
Begin at the Junction of 

Weluiva River and the UI 
Wskiva River on the w 
county line run sogtheasts 
on lb. Little Wekiva River 
the soUth section line of S 
lion 55.101410 run east on 
south line Section 15.201.115 
the southwest corner of I 
tion $1.SeI.1l0 run eaet on 
south line .1 Section 21.IOS.i 
to lbs eouthweat cornet of I 
tlon 34.101.510 run east on 
south line of Section $4.551'l 
to interstate 4 run southerly 
1.4 to State Road 454 run iou 
weuleriy on State Road 414 
AC!., Railroad (Trilby Bran 
run southwesterly on ACt. Iii 
road (Trliby Branch) to St 
Road 458 run wesftriy on It 
Road 418 to Orange 4smir 
county line run north on co 
ty line to the Wekiva Hi 
then run in an easterly • 
northeasterly direction on 
Wekiva River (oounty line) 
the point of beginning. 
POLLING Pt.ACO: Lake Bra 

lay Baptist Church, east i 
of West lake hirantley Sic 
north of Homeward Li 
Seminole County, Florida. 

PRICISOT *0. K 
Begin at the intersection 

Interstate 4 and Paoi& H 
run east on Pads Road (wh 
Paola Road circumvents an 
named lake continue on scot 
line) to Rantoul lane 
south on Hanloul Road wit 
it join. and becomes Cour 
Club Road continue south 
Country Club Road to interi 
lion with AOL Railroad 
south on ACt Railroad (st 
ing on the westernmost tra 
to the east quarter corner 
Section 10.151.500 run . 
on the center line of Sad 
15.101.110 to the east qual 
corner of Section 15.101. 
run welt on tho canter line 
Section 11.501411 to the s 
quarter corner of Section 
201.100 run north on the i 
line of Section 9.505400 
the east qusrt.r corner of i 
tion 24.50590 run welt 
the center line of Section 
551.150 to Interstate 4 noi 
erly ci 1.4 t• point ef bei 
ning. 
POLLING PLACEI lake N 

Elementary School. west i 
of S. H. 1.11, Country C 
Road, south of lake N 
Blvd., Community of I. 
Mary, Ie,nlnele County, 11 
Ida. 

P510db? 00. 11 
Begin on State Road 411 

the orange.Ieminols eel 
line run north on State II 
427 to State Road 45$ run WI 
erly on State Road 418 to in 
state 4 run southerly on I. 
Orang,.Ieinlnole county 
run east on Orange.Ienthi 
county tine to point of bei 
ning. 
PO1.LING PLACE: Oakland 

tatee Office, west sIde N 
land Ave. (S. 11. 41?) su 
of Eliaworlh St.. Altam: 
Springs, Seminole Cou 
Florida. 

PMSVSSV? 00. II 
Begin on Interstate 4 at 

Orange.iiemlnol. county 
run northerly in 1.4 to S 
Road 454 run .outhweeterll 
State Road 414 to AC!.. Hails 
(TrIlby Branch) ruin soulbw 
eriy on ACt RaIlroad (Tr 
Branch) to Stale Road 45$ 
westerly on State Road III 
Forest Lake Avenue run sot 
eriy on Forest Lake Avenu 
Forest Lake Drive run west 
on Forost lake Drive to I 
Park Avenue rut south on S 
Park Avenue to ACt. 11111: 
(Trilby Branch) follow 
Railroad southwesterly 
orange.Seminole couNty 
east on county line Is p 
of beginning. 
POi.L1N0 PLACE: Forest 

Shopping Center, east 
Academy Drive and ccitt 
S. H. 458. Community of 'I 
cut City, Seminole Coil 
Florida. 

pR11dsSvr IS. *1 
flegla at the intersactim 

U. I. 11.1$ and State Hoed 
ruin west on State Road 4$ 
Highland street follow U 
laid Street north to Semi 
Avenue continue north on a 
projedtod north from High 
Sttso to the northern bl 
ary of lbs City of longs 
çun west along the ertl 
b*dary of the City of I 
wood Ii the ACt Hoihn.4 
low the AOL, P.a*lree4 sort 

ti Slate Heel 4$? Ii 
Stale PaM 4fl aertheasteil 
Ii. I, 15.05 run esutkwee( 
en U. S. 11.05 1. hnlereeitie 
State Seed 41$ run seuth 
en Slats Seal 41$ I. Sell 
Crook fellow 5.ldieVs 0 
easterly Ii lake 3,101* 
t$*ue eaalerly hits Lou 
Is the elliot it is $magl' 
line entsidlsg from las 
Avenue en lbs perth abel 
Labs Jeecip Is CUIIen A 

Defsndant. 

YOU BUY THE 

WHOLE 

1003, A. T, Uonsalel. 

LAWNS MOWED, Floor clean. 
log & Window CleanIng. 13*. 
8545. 

LAWNS Mowed, Edging, t.Oti 
Cleaned Leaves Vacuumed 
Hedge ClIpped. 322.8151. 

16. Interior Decorators 
Draperies - Slipcover. • GIfts 
JEAN MARCEL INTERIORS 

1001 French Ave. 111.1110 

Builders Supplies 

PRE.CA5T Concrete Stepe 
OREGOKI LUMBER CO 

120 MicI. Ave - III.5155 

Hardwars 
Sanford's Noel Complete 
TED WtLUAMS )ItW. 

$51 IC. 55th. 	 *22.1484 

l'lumbtng 
PLUMBING 

Coatrsotlng Rope-Ire 
PHIl ESTIMATES 

P. le HAIIVIT 
204 Sanford Ave 

24. Well I)rIIlI*g 
WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 

SPRINKLEE STaTEN. 
All Types and 51*05 

We Repair aol Ssrvlos 
5TINI 

Mackin, and Sepply C.. 
507 W. 2nd SI 	*21.8411 

110*e AppUaaees 
rtNFORD ELECTRiC 

0, 1. Ap,iia.e.s-Xew & Used 
ill $.vnits 	 11,1542 

Muakal la.treiata 
Plans Jerviclig p T11l14 

Gone Cuabaa - 111.5541 

PIE 
(NOT 
JUST A 
SLICE!) 

ivenue (I. II. 411) bn south 
in Sanford Avenue to Onora 
itreet (S. 11. 42?) run east 
in Onora Street to ACt. Hali. 
oad follow ACt. Railroad i 
tortherly to 18th Itroet run 
Last on 18th Street to Mellon. 
nIb Avenue run north on Mel. 
onvilie Avenue to Celery Ave. 
us run west on Calery Avenue 

point of beginning. 
POLLING PLACE: First Christ. 

an Church Educational Bldg., 
northeast corner Sanford Ave. 
and Rosahia Driv., Sanford. 
Seminole County, Florida. 

RICSIC? *0. U 
Begin at the Orange.Seminots 

ounly line and U. I. 17.52 fol. 
ow V. I. 17.11 northeasterly 
0 State Road 418 run westerly 
in State Road 418 to ACT.. Rail. 
oad follow AC!.. Railroad 
outherly to point of begin. 
tint. 
POLLING PLACE: Prairie take 
Le5ion Hall, west side Wells 
Ave., south of Oladwin Ave., 
Seminole County, Florida. 

P*SCI%C? *0. 14 
Begin at the intersection of 
. S. 17.11 and Seminola Bou. 
evard follow Isminola Smile. 
rard southea.t.rly to lake 
Drive follow Lake Drive south. 
westerly to Tuskawilla.Cla. 
rielia Yield follow Tuekawllia. 

labriella Road northerly to 
tate Road 41$ run northwest 

md weet on State Road 41$ to 
unction of Slats Road 411 and 
24 run west on Slate Road 454 

Lo U. S. 17.12 follow U. 5. 17.01 
southerly to point of beginning. 
POLLING PLACE: Courtney 

float Work,, seat side U. S. 
17.12 (5. H. 12.8001. south 
of 5. 31. 454 in Seminole 
County, Florida. 

PREdICT *0. U 
Begin at the Orange.Ssmlnols 

rounty line and Slate Road 427 
run north on State Road 42? to 
Stale Road 42$ run ea.t on 
Hate Road 41$ to AC!.. hlaiiroad 
Follow AC!. Haliroad southerly 
bo Orange.Seminole County line 
Follow Orange.leminoie county 
line westerly to point of begin. 
ing. 

P01.1.1MG PLACE: Aitsvnonte 
Community House. east side 
of S. It. 457, south of S. ft. 
428, Altamonts Springs. Scm. 
mole County, Florida. 

PISECIOCT *0. U 
Begin at the Junction of LI. S. 

*7.15 and Stat. Road 427 follow 
State Road 427 westerly to ACt. 
Railroad follow AC!. Railroad 
northeasterly (staying on the 
western track) to Country Club 
Road run north on Country 
Club Road to the Sanford Grant 
Line run southrseterly on dan. 
ford Grant Line to U. 1. 17.12 
run southwesterly on U. 5. 17. 
11 to point of beginning. 
POLLING PLACE: Lake Mary 

Fire House, southeaat corn.r 
Wlibuar Ave. a n 4 Finest 
Rtrset, Community of lake 
Mary, Seminole County, For. 
Ida. 

P000IOCT *0, 1? 
Begin at the Voluila.Semtn. 

ole county line on the St. Johns 
Ilivsr at the Osteen Bridle 
(State Road 411) follow State 
Road $11 west to iii. northwest 
corner of Section 53.115.Illi 
run south on w.st line of Sec. 
lion 12.11I1l0 to Geneva Ave. 
nue (5. hi. 48) run wSst on Go. 
neva Avenue to Mellnnville 
Avenue run north on EsIlon. 
yule Avinue to th. south chore 
of Lake Monroe continue north 
Into Lake Monroe on a line 
projected from M.iionvllle Ave. 
nue to the Voiu.ia.Setnifloie 
County line in Lake Monroe 
follow the Voiusia.R.minole 
County iine southeasterly to 
point of beginning. 
POLLING PLACE: Sanford Mu. 

niultal Stadium, soulh4aIt 
corner 5th Street and Mellon. 
yule Ave., lanford, iomtnoli 
County. Florida. 

PREC$*CT *0. U 
Begin at the intersection of 

12th Street and Sanford Avenue 
run south on Sanford Avenue 
to 2t$hi Street run west on 25th 

In French Avenue (U. S. 
17.13) r.0 north on French 
Avenue to 12th Street run east 
on 11th Street to point of be. 
gInning. 
POLLING PLACE: Home Food 

Service Bldg.. 451 W. 11th 
St., Sanford, .mtnole Coun. 
ty, Flonids. 

*0. U 
Begin at the Intereaction of 

Prsnch Avenue and 11th Street 
run west sit *5th Street to ACL 
Railroad follow AC!. Railroad 
southwesterly to Country Club 
Road run welt on Country Club 
Road to ACt Railroad main 
line follow ACt Railroad main 
line north to AOL Railroad 
(Travares Branch) follow AC!.. 
RaIlroad Trsvsre. B r a n e b 
northeasterly to Mangoustins 
Avenue go north on Mangou. 
ethiC Avenue to 8th Street run 
se-st on 8th Street to French 
Avenue run south on French 
Avenue to point of beginning. 
POLLING PLACE: Portable at 

city of Sanford Shops. Ill 
W. 8th St., Sanford. Seminole 
County, Florida. 

PSICIbOT ID. U 
Begin at the Volusia.Semln 

ole county line at Interstate 4 
Highway Bridge In Lake Mon-
roe follow 1.4 southwesterly 
to ACt. Railroad Travares 
Branch fellow AC!.. Railroad 
Travaree Branch easterly to 
Manseietlns Av.nue run north 
si Mangouattae Avenue Is lbs 
south shore if Lake Monroi 
continue .a a projectIon of 
*atgoithae Avenue north in. 
Is Lake Monroe to the Volusia. 
Seinoie County line follow 
the Volusia.ieminole County 
tins westerly Is point .1 begin' 
ning, 
POLLING PLACE: Scout Bldg.. 

labs Nenroo, 5. 0. S.IIA, 
eouth of ACt. 5151 Main Line 
in Cemmunky of lake Mon 
roe, Isminsis County, Pier 
ida. 

P$IIC1*VI' IS. 5$ 
Begin at the O,sngo.Ii*in• 

she county line at U. S. 11.12 
.115w U. S. 17.12 nsithosit 
erly is Stats Heel 418 tsllew 
State Rosa 458 southeasterl 
to Howell Creek feliew Howe 
Creek westerly I. OmSo.f cm 
lisle isusty Use fellow 
0.'sago.Scm$neio county line 
north and root Is pslat .1 be- 

PI.ACII 1.gtlsb Re 
I School. south sad 

PlersI 01,4.. ertb oil Ga. 
leN Real. seeth SI Heslish 
Ostaiss I*bdivi,tes. Semis 
ole Count, Ptss44a. 

PSOCUC? IS. 
Begin a$ the lnielseet$.a if 

HaslatIl *&ie and Cstry Chub 
Road fellow Country Club Road 
east to old £. Railroad 
"Knia Us pSgM..t.wsp inn 
esetkroslelli so .14 601. OSU 
nod ,laht..f.wa, 

$ • BEDROOM Kouee ecresned 
carporte. 0. money down. 
Aseume payments. 105 Sun. 
land Dr. Ph. 111.1211. 

DF.BAKY. I bedroom, I bath 
horn.. SVili take a late model 
u,id car as down payment. 
8$I.8li4. 

$fl.47 per monthand 011$ down 
will buy very attractIve 1. 
bedroom, 1% bath, air condi. 
honed homC ovorlooking IC. 
Crystal take. 112-1573. 

$100 DOWN 
FHA . VA HOMES 

1. 5. & 4 IIDSOOMI 
1. 1% 1 I IATES 

KITCIIs.N EQUIPPOD 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
For Complsto Information 

Sec as Call Tour 

FHA.VA 
SALES BROKER 

We Have Ihi Home For You 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

$181 PARK DRIVE 
111142$ 	 112.7411 

NiORTS 
111.0514 	 $11S141 
521.4141 	 513.5552 

Yort 
$ Bedroom house, kItchen 

equip., $312555. 

lanlo Town Ifall, west of 
Noes Road and north of S. ft. 
454. Village of North Or. 
linde. Seminole County, For. 
iSa. 

P*$CIWC? *0. 14 
Begin at the Junction of Stale I 

toad 414 and western boundary 
1 the City of Longwood run I 
iue south on the western 
esndary of the City of Long. I 
wood to the southern boundary 
f the City of L.ongwood con. 
lane due south from the south. 
rn boundary of the City of 
,ongwood to Alberta Street run 
be cast on Alberta Street to I 
he ACt, Railroad follow tho 
IC!. Railroad (staying en the i 
westernmost track) southerly I 

State Road 49 run easterly 
in State Road 418 to LI, 1. 17. 
1 follow U. S. 11.1$ northerly I 
0 State Road 414 run west on i 
tate Road 454 to point of be. 
rinntnl, 
!OLIalN(J PLACE: Li m a n 

School, on east side of S. ft. 
41?, one.quarter mile south 
of Pineda Street, Seminole 
County, Florida. 

RRCI*CT *0, 15 
Begin at the intersection of I 

tinford Avenue and Celery 
ivenue (State Road 411) in 
lanford. Florida, Pun east on 
elery Avenue (State itoad 411) 

:o Mellonville Avenue run 
orthterly on Mellonville Ave. 
iUi to the South shore of Lake 
donroe continue on an imagin. 
try line as so extension of 
deilonviils Avenue to the Vo. 
upia.Seminoie County line in 
she Monroe follow the Vo. 
u.ia.5.mlnol. County ii n e 
westerly in lake Monroe to an 
maglnary line projected north 
rom Park Avenue tnt., bake 
Eonroe run south on said intag-
nary line projected north from 
'ark Avenue to the .outh shore 
if take Monroe run south on 
Park Avenus to 11th Street run 
last on 11th Street to Fanford 
ivenue run south on Sanford 
ivenue to point of beginning. 
POLLING PLACE: Seminole 

County Chsmber of Corn. 
merce hidg., northeast corner 
First Street and Sanford Ave., 
Sanford, Seminole County, 
Florida. 

PJINCIOCT *0. ii 
Begin at Slats Road 428 on 

lb. west Orangs.geminole 
ounty line follow State Road 

12$ easterly to Forest Lake 
fivenue run southerly on For. 
sat Lake Avenus to Forest 
Lake Drive run we.t on Forest 
lake Drive to Eden Park Ave. 
ue follow Ilden Park Avenue 

south to AOL. Railroad (Trilby 
liranch) following AC!. Rail. 
road southwesterly to Orange. 
Seminole county line wilt then 
north on county line to point 
if beginning, 
POLLING PLACE: Florida 

Power Employee. Clubhouse, 
south side of Holilday Ave. 
one.quarter mile west of 
Bear Lake Road, Seminole 
County, Florida. 

PRRCI*CT *0. 15 
Begin at the intursection of 

U. 5. 17.11 and Itate Road 411 
run .outhessterly on Itate Road 
458 to Red Dug Lake Road run 
sait on fled Dug lake Road to 
Tuskewliia.Oabrielia Road tel. 
low Tuskawilia.Oabrieiha Road 
northerly to like Drive Hoed 
follow lake Drive Road wester. 
iy to leminola Boulevard tel. 
ow Semihola Boulevard west. 
any to U. 5. 17.11 follow ti. S. 
17.51 southwesterly to point .1 
beginning, 
POLLING PLACE Firo ita. 

tiun, Cassilberry, north eids 
Triplet Lake Drive, east of 
U. I. 17.11 in Casceiberry, 
Seminole County, Florida. 

PRICIIC? *0. II 
Begin at the inter.eclion .1 

Sanford Avenue and Onora 
Reid ruo westerly on Opora 
Road to U. S. 17.51 follow U. 5. 
17.11 southwesterly to junction 
of State Road 410 follow State 
Road 411 southerly to Soldier's 
Creek follow Soldier's Creek 
easterly to Lake J.ssup con. 
tinue easterly into lake lee. 
sup to the center of an tag. 
mary line extending from San. 
ford Avenue on the north shore 
of Lak. Jeeeup to Clifton Ave. 
nue on the south shore of Lake 
Jeseup from the center of said 
imaginary iine run northeaster. 
ly to Sanford Avenue on the 
north shore of Lake Jesup 
follow Sanford Avenue north to 
point of beginning. 
POLLING PLACE: Portable 

Building in Sunland Estates 
Park, west side 1. H. 11.855 
(U. I. IT'll), south of Fair. 
mont Ave. in Iunland Estates 
in Seminole County, Florida. 

P*BCI%V? IS, 15 
Begin at the intersection of 

11th itroet on Sanford Avenue 
run west on 11th Street to old 
ACt Railroad "Main Un." 
rlght.ot.way follow said ten. 
ten line of rlght'of.way south. 
westerly to lake Mary Road 
follow Lake Mary Road pouith. 
westerly to the Sanford Grant 
lAne run souiheaeteriy on the 
Sanford Grant Line to LI. S. 1?. 
$1 run northerly on U, S. $7.55 
to Onors Road follow Onora 
Road easterly t• Sanford Ave. 
hue run north on Sanford Ave. 
nu. to p01st of beginning, 
POLLING PLACE: Seminole 

High School Gymnasium, one. 
bail mile south of Geneva 
Ave. at south end Ridgewood 
Ave. and east end 11th 51. In 
Seminole County, Florida. 

PSOC*bVS *0. U 
Regis at the Intersection .1 

Interstate 4 and Psola Road 
run east on Paoll Road (where 
Paula Road cIrcumvents an vs. 
named lake continue on .eotioa 
line) to Country Club Road run 
easterly on Country Club Road 
to AOL flihIroad mali line f.l. 
low AC!.. Halirsad mel. liii 
north IS ACt Sallrosd Tevaro. 
Branch follow ACt. Haiiread 
Tavaree Branch weat.eeutk. 
weeterly to 1-4 na southwest. 
eriy on 14 tO petal .1 begls. 
aug. 

PULLING PLACE: lipoala 
Church $dacMtenaI BlIg, 
north east eons, Pasta Held 
(1. 0. 48*) aM Upeala Road. 
M*inole County, Florida. 

PSISdISU? *5. U 
Begin at Ike intereostlon .1 

Park Asenwo and *5th Street 
lanferd, Via., run west en 15th 
Street 1. French Aveaus run 
north en Preach Avein, 1. 811 
Strool run west on $11 Stool Is 
rasgoustise Avenue run north 

on Maniesiline Avonus • the 
south ehers .1 tabs Monies 
e.sUnis north lit. lake Moo' 
roe an a prejssil.s of Nan. 
gott*e Avsnus to the Yelu' 

.ls..Icminehl Coitty line Ii 
Lake Moorso fellow lb. Volu' 
eia4eaIlsto County ha. ii 
labs Metres easlorlt I. s 
nerthora ,reIset1e of Pish 
£vssee 1st. sans soaree see 

P11KM. 2 Ildrm. Cottage, screen 
porch, shady yard, $1,000. 
Torms to suit buy.r. Ph. 221. 
0218. 

When you advertise In THE HERALD you 
know your advertising dollar I. wisely 
invested ONLY In your trading area! 

ADVERTISING DOLLARS ARE INVESTED00. 

NOT SPENT! 
iEULTS ARE THE ONLY TRUE MEASUREMENT 
OF YOUR ADS e .5AND THOSE RESULTS 
CAN BE FOUND HERE. 

ThOM SANFORD IXCHANGR ThOM $UNL$ COUNTY 

DIAL 322.5612 	DIAL 425-5938 
cXOT i1a D11TMl 

NICELY Pii. I Pr. house, 
$411 Palmetto. 0*1.8174, 

LOCH ARBOR, 5.10.. unturn. 
ished. 1% bath, central Air, 
$121. It. A, Williams, Realtor, 
511'lCSl. 

Legal Notice 
5* TRO diSCUS? CQVS? 01' 
TIN *5*118 JVDICIAI. diR. 
CBSF, IN £153 0* SRRl*0lI 
COVIYY, PLOSIDA. 
II CRAICESY. IS. 
OLIVE AKLBY GLTKN, 

Plaiatlff 
vs. 
JOHN RICHARD OLYNN. 

D.f.adant 
TO: SIR. JOHN RICHARD 

OLTXN 
111$ Twenty Fourth StroM 
It. Petersburg, Florida 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI. 
P1HZ) that a Complaint for Di. 
vorce h&s been tiled against 
you, and you are requhr.d to 
serve a copy of your answer or 
pleading to the complaint on 
the plaintifru attorney. StAR. 
VET COULTER. Box 1118. For-
est City, Florida, and file the 
original aaswer or pleading in 
the office of the Cl.rk of the 
CIrcuit Court on or before las 
10th dsp of July, 1555. If you 
tail Is do so, a decroe pro eon. 
fe.io  *111 be tskea assinet you 
for tho relief demanded in th. 
complaint. 

DATED at Forest City. Scm. 
mole County, Florida, thIs 7th 
day of Jute. 1151. 
(WEAL) 

Artbuy U. lOckwitk. 3?-, 
Clerk, CircuIt Coin. Semis. 
015 Ce.. Sanferd. PIs. 
By: Martha T. Viblen. 0. C. 

PublIshI June 11, 15, 21, July 5. 
1151 
CON 37 

3.flEDIt(gj)g Hose., $01 Laurel 
Ave. 113-1711. 

SESIINOI.E RENTALS 
I BR, 1 0. k. I, fenced-OilS 
$ BR, 2 1, k. e.-I$1 
Several 1 BIt, k. 0.-Ill 
1 BR, k. i.. AC-Ill 
1 *18, k. s-Ill 
Several 2 BR. k. e.-IS5 
I MIt. no k. c-Ill 
Furnishod 1.3$ SR from $55. 

$115 

Seminole Realty 
1101 Park Avesus 

5*1.1523 anytIme 

UNFURMISHED I • Bedroom 
house. 1101 KagseIis Ave. 
128.18$,. 

3 BEDROOM, kitchen equipped 
III mo. 112.1511. 

$ • BEDROOM. 1% Batha, din. 
ing room, kitchen oqvlpp.d. 
$51 mo. eacillent cond., nice 
lot, avaIlable 18 July, 15$. 
S418, 15$ Cherobeo Circle. 

NEW MOUSE Woodmers Pork, 
I Bedroom, near baee. 501 
Myrtl• Ave. III. 121.5151. 

100. Rr't,t Rta 
KUTCHISON ocean (roil apt.. 

ISP S. All., Daytona load. 
Call Mrs. S. U. IIutokieea, 
121.451 

10', 	 .Hsle 

5 BEDROOM home, org. Via. 
Room, Torrais. fl.esp. See 
ft. to beach. Plenty shad. 
treat & roar. l$4 1*1k Ave.. 
New Smyrna if interested 
call 531.1111. 

UNVURNISHEII 3 Iidrm, kous.. 
34*5 Orange, 581.5114. 

CHARMING Country Rme near 
lake. 1 Bedroom, Panaicked, 
Couple. 521.1850, 

___ 

	

i 	 ihhi 	 b'Sbfl1** a=I 
I p4gb 54Me $.a4$ this wo 	 Count,, rio. 	lanteul lass Is post .i 

tys slat. 	414 	
0e1 $1 ? 	tisieSliss if 	 flI&CII Osklnol 

I POILIJIS Jl&.cst loMb 00. SInlesS AveSsi 004 008eip Baptist Olsyil, Soalk Sill 
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T(OTICK OP 
P000Ci.osEKiI SAIl 

NOTICE I. hereby niven that 
the und.rsigned ARTI1IJII II. 
flEC1%vl'1L. Jit., Clerk of Cit. 
cult Court of Seminole County, 
Florida. will on the 15th day of 
July. 1181. at 11:00 o'clock A. 
N. at lii. Front Door of the 
Seminole County Court lluuse, 
Seminole County, in the city of 
Sanford, FlorIda, off.r for sale 
and sell at public outcry to the 
highest and best bidder for 
cash, the following described 
property situated in Seminole 
County, Florida, to.wlt: 

I..ot 8, Illock 18, TOWNSITE 
OF NORTH CHULUOTA, a 
subdivision accordIng to 
Plat there-of, recorded In 
P1st 1100k 3, Pages 14 to II, 
Inclusive, of the Public Re-
cords of Seminole County, 
Florida, 

pureuant to the Summary Fin. 
ai Decree of For.cloeurs .nter. 
.4 in a case pending in said 
Court. the style of which Is 
EAST !1itOOKLYN SAVINGS 
DANK, a New York corpora. 
t Ion, 

Plalnliff, 
vs. 
hOlIER? P. JONES, 58. and 
111115111 D. JONES. his wife, et 
at., 

Defendants 
and the chsncery number *1 
which Is 14117. 

WITNESS my hand and the 
offlcial seal of said Court, this 
10th day of June, 1181. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr., 
Clerk of the CIrcuit Court 
of Seminole County. Florida 
117: Eiisab.th llrusnahaa 
D.puty Clerk 

Joseph N. Fitzgerald 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
*58 Socunity Trust Building 
Miami $3, Flonids 
FRanklIn 1.1871 
Publish July 2, 1581 
CDO.5 	 - 
Ii tho Court •I Sb. CousSy 
Je. Sombelo County, Plc.. 
MS. 5* Probate, 
In ret Estato sf 
HORACE I. JACKSON 

D.osaeod. 
To All C..; nad Vee.ass 
Raving (bob.. .. Rums 
*e4 Sail Bobs 

You and each of you are 
'hereby notified and ysquirod to 
present any claims and do. 
mends which you, or ella.. of 
you. may have against the si. 
tale .1 KORACI 5. JACICION. 
doceseed. late of said County, 
te the County Judge of 1.min. 
ole County, FlorIda. at hie ef. 
tics in the court house .1 said 
County at Sanford. Florida, 
within sIt ealendar months 
from the time .1 tho first pub. 
Ueaties of this notice. Twa 
copies of each claim or domaad 
shall be a writing, and shall 
stats Ike plies of residence and 
P501 offIce Mdrees .1 the 
eistaa*t, and shall he sworn Ii 
by lbs ulaissant, his agent, as 
att.rney and asoompanied by 5 
tiling tee of one dollar and 
snob claim or demand not so 
(1154 absll be toll. 

Oes.ge Jaek.eea. 
As alalnIsIratur 1 Ike 
lOsseS 
bRAd I. J*C1lIOZ 

cleveland, Stspbeaess &S5 
P 0. Diswei $ 
Iu$1 018 - KafisI Allontis 
batlosa* Soak pift$ 
Santod. PteeIia 
6I$ers.ys for lbs BstsIs 
of 51oi5 S. Isekass 

Jan. U. U, Jily S. I 
CDX 41 

Ws re uniting out .4 $ and 
3 bodroem hens's so rent. 
Call no 1W geed tsiaats. 

OBN HAULS AGENCY 
BElL BITATI BROIlS 

Real letats Aie.elste 
WILL.A MAE PIOKQICII 

123.974 Day U$44$IiLØte 

BOT10E TO DEFEND 
- TEE STATE 01' FLORIDA TO: 

S 	I 
LINDSAY It. CHAVIS 

' Whose residence is unknown 
and whose last known address 
Li Charlotte, North Carolina. 

PLEAIZ TAKE NOTICE that 
* you at. hereby required to file 

- 

• your written anewer or dsteneo. 
if any, personally or by an at. 
torncy, 	on 	or 	beforo July 	22, 

i- . 3111, at the Office of the Clerk 
- 	

• of the CircuIt Court. Seminole 
- County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford 

Florida, 	12771, 	and 	to 	mill a 
copy 	thereof 	to 	Stenstrom, 
Davis 	& 	Mcintosh. 	Attorneys 

.) (or Plaintiff. 	Post Office los 
Isle, Sanford, Florida, 11711. in 
thit .srtsln divorce proceeding 
pendIng 	against 	you 	in 	the 

- Circuit Court of the Ninth lu. 
diotal Ctrcnit in and for 10mm. 
ole County, 	Florida. In Chan. 
cery, 	an 	abbreviated 	tub 	of 

- said cause being 'Charlotte H. 
-• ChavIs. 	Plaintiff, 	versu, 	bind' 
' say K. Chavis, Defendant," and 

- herein fall not or a I.cr..a Pro 
Confesso 	w lii 	be 	entered 
against you, and the cause pro. 

• 
• 

seed ox part.. 

3 	•' -- 

hEAL) 
Arthur H. fleckwith. Jr.. 

- Cloth of the Circuit Court 
- 	'• 	- Dy: Elusabeth Urusnahan 

' 

Deputy Clerk 
atenstrom, Davie * Mcintosh 
Attorneys it Law 

, 	- Poet Office lIox 1535 
- Sanford, Florida 	53771 
- • Pubimsh; June 15, 21, July 1, 5, 

1511 
CON 48 

It 
Pays 
To 
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The 
Herald 
Want 
Ads 
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$4 sad I Bsi?ooa. 
MEW and USBD 

Awainge & Cabaaas 
QUA!.! 'T MOBILE W)MES 

Niy. 17.53 1. • 	 413.3183 

A 	 A A I 

Flaus Tuning asS IiopSr 
W. I.. Harmea ... 19.49$ 

34. Upholstery 
OVES 25 TRA*5 

of (las workmanshIp in upk.h. 
sterile. Draperies, Slipoerele. 
Time Payments as little as 
$5 mc. Drapiry hardware I.-
stsliatioa. 

KU!.? DOCOPATIlIG 510? 
Ph. s1$.s;$$ 

SI. Misc. For Hale 
MONET POP SALK 

* Gel. $5.10 
S LAo, 51.1$ 
Phess 121-4145 

Pro, Dsllvo,p u.n Sanford City 
Umite 

BEDROOM Suit., Bk. icr, 
$111i Hollywood bed, Illi 
P.5k. SIij P.rtsbl. Stores, 
SI ether hsurholl items. 

111-1112. 

WAIS 'I 
£utherts.4 Sales S lintel 

Pb. 1214710. 

UCORD 11aM Unglo P54islal 
Typewrttii Desk UUS. 

FOWILL'S OrPids VPLT 

Isp',' 

Ta. HFRAW 
Wstat Aa. -V 	 _______________ 
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Bombing Of 

; 	 _________ 
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car, 	 . 	
I I ~ 	
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. 	 I 
Those courteous Sanford 

Episcopal 	Methodist
morning a truck, several years 	. 	

- _1.Ij_ 	 'i,' 
Baptist 	 _____ 	 removed from this year's 	¶ 

, 	
Bit Park A"sne 	 .. 	- 	~ . , 	~ - 	.- ~ " ,.~,_ 	 [~' I. 

	

- 	 ' 

. 	 =':::: 

Dr. Charles a cue" - rostan 	 long lengths of copper tub. r , , - , 	
~ ~ 	

IV%
ANWW : " ~ 

Vt. Charles W. stswert, St. 	soilage Zetatee 	 Ior High School toward 13th 
Street. The load consisted of 

UTIP 
Naming Wership 

 

	

11:41 16 N6 	 ing-longths that were too i 	 , . ,~.1.'i.';;.:, 

I 	- 	I 	go"" 	 tiny. 	Wed. 	OF 	fill P. IL 	 IV .11, fox f", Y.';' 1,~~,, ~ ,',~,, ~:' 	 . 	~, . 	 Wed. A=p8;;rWt! TIN P.N6 	 -and ~ey slowly slid forth- 	

, 	

I 	. L , ,-j" 	 0/1 	I 
1. 	 p q.. 	 or and farther off the truck 

Alliance 	 r. 9 	
* 	

aOLY411 11. ,,O!U 	SOUthernMethOdist 	 bUY 

2_I.
FRIIIIIS 
	

,pDa,pse I.stse 	 ____ 	 fly travelled stre.tw.,read 	91 _____ 

Should several 

	

__ 	
lops $20 Million 

_ 	

Savings Up 

__ 	

• 	 6,8 Per Cent 

WEATHER: Monday. Scattered showers, little change In temperature. 
Leased Wire 	Established 194)1 MONDAY, JULY 5, 1965 SANFORD, FLORIDA 	NO. 221 
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. 	 ••...... 	.- 

..-"Ir .u.v.. - 	 N&'TaUU&rT VHU 	 -- ••- hr. Utor* . WVSS. r.w 	. 	 • •___ - 	 _____ 

_____ 	

SuMst loboel - 15;H 5. a. 	W•*'S 	 of those tubes fall off the 5*1ev m.st - 	. a.. peeUi Ucie1 - 5*OS a. 

___ 	_____________ 	
il 	

Red Targets 	

In 6 Months 
4. 

- 	 I 

	

.r*Ip 
=141,19-.11t 

  1*55 a. a. 	MsrsIig W.r,klp - ii:5 a. a. )(oratns Praise 	 Ill oa* Lea, 	 truck completely and start  A yecordbresking $30,102,. 
7v5.1*.  	ll p. a. Traces UaI.e - rn$ip. a. 	 ....................

i.

.....  

131.13 In suits Is shown In the 

	

silly *aUIS* 11*11 5. a. 	haley Ss..1 	•s a. - 	 rolling around In front of lass. Yslib 	 *,utag W.,*lp...t41 Pa. 	 ____ 	 _____ 

	

(Tees.) S*$$ p a. 	
'.. 

	

__-'" 	 __ 

	

____ 	 ____ 	

SAIGON (UPI)-Tb. Unit' 	 midyear statement of First 

	

I 	God 	Christian 	 j 	 ________ 	 - 
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5t*1P 51V115 	1*15 a. 	 ioomed along, there would be 	YOUNGEST SPEARHEAD, Gregory J. Davidson, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 	ed States today stepped 	
Associilion, the first Urns the 

____ 

	
Federal Savings and Ia* 

_______ 	

(Sleet Sealer - 	 Dacwsel Ziki J,., Pastes 	 ________ 

__________ 	__________________________ 	

vwerth onire. 	s*ss s. a. 	 the beach.bound buggies that 

_______ 	

Free Methodist 	 a doozy of an accident. 	cuts down on the first piece of cake following commissioning of RVAH- 	its aerial bombardment of 

Savings outstanding, accord- 

.: -.' -• 

- 	 . 	 PUI *IT*ODIhT CICU*Ch 	
' 	 paI car sensed the danger 	12 at Naval Air Station. Navy tradition calls for the youngest nan in the 	Communist targeti in both 

___ 

	

	

local thrift firm has topped lbs One of the alert men In a 
SlUT CHRISTIA

. 	
$3o million mark. N 	 ___________ 

pzQaUT AUSMILT 	 DI 01 	or dais? 	 ____ 

_____ 	
uadron to get the first slice of the commissioning cake. Davidson is 	North end South Viet Nam, 

____~11 	

Corss 4th Ii. mU Imizst LYS. V 	 Ed. 	 Rev. I H. EsUer - ps,, 	Nazarene 	 -and the evident thought. 	J' 	 (Herald Photo by Don Vincent). 	following a massive 852 aIr GOD CUUP.C1( 	ices a. Sesf.rl Ave. 
COP. 11th 1*1 1*0 	 v.ra.s rena lag to lb. report, are at almost 

$17.3 representing a climb of 

	

Sunday School - $:41 5. 0. 	m tvac* 	 truck. The red blinker light 	 but devastating raid.. 

	

P.aeil - 5:41 S. 0. 	Minus W.rsMp 11:55 1. a. 

	

Itersial Wskip - 15 41 a. a. 	or THI HARIXI 	 16, 55. WilIer 	Puter 	haley Ithiol 	5*41 5 a. 	 4I 	 TSI5$eIS* 51$ ISIS 	 lessnsu of the driver of the 	 strike with a series of small 

	

p 	 ch Of Christ 	 . 	
JIU 	 P2L 	 Wsl. Prayer I.rvtss 1:55 P. a. Peel 115kM 	 the driver was motioned over Florida Prediction 'Off 	 1352 bsmber, streaked across 	 figure far Dec. 31, 1154. The. 

	

Twenty.fiv. of the giant 	 1.1 per cent over lb. urns 

	

We 	 - 	 Resalag Worship - 	s a. 	W. lad It. at Mspis Ave. 	 atop the police Car flashed, 

	

:50 P. a. 	 ______ 

	

_____ 	 haley Ieksi1 - 5:44. a. 	 __________________________________________ 
It.rIIaf WasbIp - 15:15 a. a. 	' 	to the curb, 	 the Pacific from Gunm and 	 - 	 C.265 savings accounts wers 

11 
 iii4.Wak Sire. (Wil) 1&15 

________ 	
Teeth ssr 	-- 5:55 p. a. 	 The truck stopped and the 	 dumped 500 tons of bombs on 	 - 	 paid $347,743 at 44 per cent a 

p. a. 	 c*uac* OP CHItS? 	 ______ 

Baptist 	
50$ P'OV$ - iveagelliS Ills 	Lessee 5v&agei$.tle Servies liii P. a. 	police officer got out of his 

,,,Iiil
_____ 	

mid-Week 

	

Viet Cong guerrillas 85 miles 	 Ported.  BIrThS (Wit) - 1*44 P. a. 	 car. "This Is dangerous," he 

	

-1 	 leads? 

	

i, ~ 	
1*5*5 SIsSYf 	 Montag 01 

0  15:55 a.11:81 a. a. 
________ 	

Luthem 	 T*trl S*RUy 	 ( 	said and the trucker had to 	raffic 	loll Record Seen 	
a suspected concentration of 	 .• 	

year at midyear, it vu rs 

	

___ 	 northeast of Saigon. The area 	 President X. C. Harper Sr., 
Slags$tsUoe 	5:55 P. a. 

GO 	 agree, expecting to be hand. 	 is known as 'War Zone D' 	 pointed to the $2,07$,7)4.0 tot 

	

Joe 	Pistil 	Senlal Sirvise - 1:15 P. a. 	 •1•• 

_____ 	 ur*ss*x CHURCH 	 _____ 	 .d $ summons. 	 MIAMI (UPI) - Lees than swimming In a Jupiter Beach tion when he fell asleep Sat- and controlled by the Corn. 	 reserves and surplus 5*4 saId 

	

p... IIiSIa a. 	1111*1 as ckasasl S 

	

lest.)..- •4I a a. 	I.e 'M.nsll et Teeth" I p. a. 	 ., 	 _____ 

  

	

v 	
, 	 I 	 'D ~ 41 	 hall the predicted number of motel Saturday. 	 urdaY while smoking In bed. munists. 	 AIXARA HEVIA of Oviedo, Spain, shakes hands with Mayor Lee Gary 

______ 	 ______ 	

to the saving. on the books is. 

leselis 	5:44 p. a. 	Ladles 1*515 	 Hwy. IT-all 
11 	 deaths on 	 ______ 

Wednesday 	
0' 	 back up on the truck bed and have been recorded so far this anti, died of smoke Inhals: NATIONAL 1YJ)t_, 	ed June 19 in th. first 1352 	forestry at the University of Florida, took a day off last week especially 	dillon to lb. Insurance proud. 

lso A Or"dim DOTI, 	 - 	"Well, let's get this stuff 	 that the ratio of Ub figure 

	

______________ 	 _______________ 	 ____________________________________ 

	

.5*41 P. a. 	TeeMsy 	 • .• a. a. 	' 

_______ 1*1, p a. 5151$ Class 	Isle p. a. 	 . 	 . 	 , Rae. a. ..g.s p5.'y• 	 i.*a *uy Pie. 	 ___________________ 
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0, 	 _____________ 	 ______________

_________ 	
Pisisi 	 isv. W, S. Hsteoabe, pe_s 	 cab to keep It from slipping holiday weekend, the Florida 	 MOUNTS RAPIDLY 	mission from Guam. 	to visit the Seminole County municipality. 	 (Herald Photo) 	.4 by the Federal Savings end 

	

"I 	 ________ 	 ____________,M.j'*ss prssII*$ 	 r 	 r, 	- 	 haley SISSM - 1:11 i. a. 	 Issiar_______ % 	 Morales Wsrs*Ip 11:05 a. a. 	5:45 a. a. - ItCh 10*001 	
off," said the minion of the Highway petrol said today. 	 halted l're's hiteriistlo.sI 	

Five U. S. Air Force F104

_______ 	
that places lb. Sanford firm 

 -11-  j_.- 	
'. ,: 	

C.maesls-P*$I haley Is 11:05 a. M. - Hernias Worship 	:1 	law. And with this he did Six people had been killed 17Q11J4... 
	Americans got a calendar St.arfigbters later scored a Oviedo . . 

	Hands Across Sea 	

Loan Insurance Corporation-. 
9ID MIMA*T 	c*micit OP CHRIST 

_____ 	 In the top 10 per coat of lb. IlI2 	
' 	 Each Month 	 1:55 p. a. - Evsaiu service 	 the stooping, lifting and on the roads and six other. 

________ 	 1alersrtsa sal HanKy 	1:05 p. a. Wed. Mid-Week t* is. & HsIly Lv.. 	 OOaev. 	 _______ 
_______ 	 Prayse BIrv1 	 - 	pushing needed to help the died in other accidents since 	

bonus today to extend their numb,è of direct hits on Viet 
i.*s  

	

A. Ziag 	raster Ralph Brewer Jr leasES 	- 	 __________ 
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- 	 _____ 	 1:55 P. a. - Last Wed. 	- 	truckers do what he had urg. lb. Fourth of July weekend 	BRIEFS Fourth of July celebration Cong gasoline storage areas 	 S&ts In lb. state. 

	

_____ 	
in the ..vicinity of I'ieiku on 

	

another day. But the traffic the cvest. Pilots said the 	By Ruth Davidson 	I country to take a summer northern part of Spain ap. DurIu the ftrst half of the bury ServIle 	 ad upon them. Ticket? Naw, began at 6 p.m. Friday. The I 	 isadsy 	snw 
11 	11

- 	MoraleS Wet-ship - 5:10 a. a. 
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____ 	
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_____ 	 _____________ 	

THI *IDIIMHR 	. 	 1) 	• posed to do-keep the traffic period ends at midnight to. 	 _ 
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"unavoidable.6' 
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 ________ ______ 	
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